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Sheep

led with prime 
1th elastic wool 
fasteners. Very
.................... $5.00

•k brown shade, 
tther, deep 6-in. 
sleeves, leather 
irgnteed to give 
.............$10.00

$20
It a whole lot of 
[ at these prices, 
all made in the 
colorings.
excellence, and, 

*15, $18 and $20.

The

Id Wave =
Fine wool coat 

lere’s more style

rve and finished in 
brown, blue and 
lany other attract- 35

. . $1.25 to $6.00 as

ants =

ots

RE
ly is beginning 
wear—you want 
ew. Here's just 
«'looking for to 
in's gap. They 
ning lot—so you 
tomorrow.

made with hand- 
1 two rows of 
it and the new 
some waist that

89cfor

jver embroidery 
clusters of fine 
nd back; white

new sleeves.
,98c.30, for

[some one is of 
Il y embroidered 
ne Valenciennes 
pd collar, also 
| trimmed. A reg.

$2.95for
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many great lorimer

RESULTS! ADVANTAGES
*FURTHER *W. J. BRYAN

bolts party
SCANDAL * R. H. Williams 49 49 Departmental StoresMineral I The Senator Whom Roosevelt 

Turned Town Faces An In 
— Was Boss Of

4Sherman Claims to Have Woe In Agricultural and
Possibilities to Accrue From 
Building The Hudson’s Bay vestigation
Railroad Minois *« Years

9 4Will Oppose Democratic Can
didate for Governor of Ne
braska on the Question of 
Local Option

$Over Roosevelt — Tawney 
Defeated in Minnesota—In
surgents Win

49 4Underwear for Ladies, Misses and Children* 4*
4Chicago, Sept. 20.—The full story of 

senatorial scandal, which 9I riaXToyf°" Waif»U^Xwea'r.for'LdS I
£> rnfants. All qualities, all weights are here in generous variety.°z fczz zj; a:

at the primaries in Utica today, al- need only railway facilities o p william L. Lorimer, is ex-
though he carried the city by gaining I them te®U “ R w pected to be brought to light "by the

ond by an overwhelming vote, and w kind ” I his election to the senate. Owing toL w 1. tt, =- *«»«..... -ho,..» “1. “ o........ .<... ».»

to support him. Insurgent. C m looking on Btohlntonlft bere of the committee to arrive on

-s,. ».s.,
»■“"""™- r z°M-

mar.es In the stele V.eePresl. owing “ f« h“™“r £ «eorl.ng to those who h.vo
dent a clear majority of 55 votes over tion { thig work been punished the charges against
Col. Roosevelt for the temporary supply a splend d base for thm work ^Lier, the scandal surrounding the
chairmanship of the Republican " political career of the “blonde boss”

“As regards agriculture, the coun and especially tbecircumstanceSnSur 
Tawney Defeated. of course does not offer such ad rounding his electl°n rattle

Minneapolis, Sept. 20,-The revolt vantageg as does the prairie, still will be shaken_ until 
against “Cannon and Cannoism as there ls a ,ot 0f land that could be On the other hand. Se ,owers
that issue is known, and a spirit of U3ed for farming, north of Lake Win has many loya r e made
dissatisfaction in politics appears to nlpeg> partlcuiariy. It would, how- who predict that the c g 
have defeated Congressman James A. Ir> need experimental exploration to against him will Prove enemie,
Tawney in the first congressional <Ue- declde this question fully. pan., or a Plot hatched y W ^
trict In the other districts the pres- <There is any amount of water pow- to bring about his Polmcai ngg
ent congressmen being re-nominated, Lr available all through the country Unbiased opinion, howev 
but by reduced majorities. The actual that lg capable of development, Ne.- to the belief that a.tho 8 
and definite results are uncertain, bull rlver it8eif being one of the big- gallon will r®ve?Xa“'. . lature and 
indications at midnight and later all gegt in the world in this respect.” concerning the Illinois legi hQw
point to the defeat of Tawney. In- .^hat do you think if the proposed its way of doing 8 * . _ en
terest in the contest had centred on lute of the Hudson Bay railway, is some Democratic «tenth an
the first district congressman. Thej the country a hard one for railways?” at the beck and cadof J1 o( 
heavy guns of the campaign wersfl «0ur route lay somewhat south of bosses when legislative 
trained against Mr. Tawney.' He wasL location of the road, but I do a certain class were Pending’

in his district and out of It | think the district offers many diffl-[various other peculiar
been known to exist ioi 

never

Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 20.-In a state- 
which he declared that the 
which he feels impelled to 

the liquor Interests of

ment In 4*crusade 
wage against
state and union, overshadows a per
sonal and political friendship of 20 

yf j. Bryan this evening an- 
bolted the head of 

Ne-

49 4
* 4Children’s Vests 

and Drawers
4» Ladies’ Vests 

and Drawers
4years

nounced he had 
the Democratic state ticket in 
braska and would not support James 
C. Dahlman for governor.

Mr. Bryan says he regrets that he 
is compelled to take the stand he 
roes his first departure from political 

he feels it his 
because of the position

4 4
9made 4
9 4*

Medium weight Union Vests and 
Drawers. In grey only. All sizes, 
14 to 28 Inches. Very special. Per 
garment

Heavy Union Vests and Drawers. 
All sizes. Per garment 35c to 66c

Ribbed fleece lined Vests 
and Drawers; white or grey. 
Sizes 34 to 38. Special value. 
Per garment

4
9 4
9 425c

60c9but saysregularity,
duty to do so
taken by the Democratic nominee on

«T,
does not indicate that Mr. Bryan will 

candidate of any other 
he is a pro-

4
9 4Ribbed Union or All Wool 

Vests.—White or grey draw
ers in both styles, 
nicely trimmed with lace or 
ribbon. All sizes. Per gar
ment 86c, $1, $1.25 and $1.50

9unclaims that 4
9 4All wool Vests and Drawers. Ail 

Good weight. Per gar- 
..........................60c to $1.00

Vests
9 4support the

party, but announces that
ed advocate of county option and 

saloon law, both of 
menaced by Mr.

sizes.
ment9 4

9 4nounc
the early closing 
which he insists are

convention.
9 4
9 Ribbed Silk and Wool 

Vets and Drawers.—In white 
only. Beautiful quality. Un
shrinkable. Per garment...

$2.60

4inationComb
Suit*

In all wool or union, 1% or 2% 
ribbed. Unshrinkable. All sises, 
14 to 30 inch. Bach. .SUM to $1.25

Children’s...
the statement says, “and shall be ab
sent pratically all of the time for 

campaigning in Mis
I Iowa,

that I shall be at lib- 
Mr. Hitchcock, the

9 4
9 49 9about a month 9 4Indiana andsoupri, Kansas,

Illinois. After 
erty to speak for 
Democratic candidate for congress- 

the state ticket in Ne- 
the state

9 4
9 4

man and for
ticket? however, I shall not be able to 

arguments in favor of the 
In spite of

=

ENGLAND
AFTER SPIES

present any
election of Mr. Dahlman.

fact that the last Democratic state 
declaration

McAra Bros. <8b Wallacethe
convention voted down a 
against county option by a 
638 to 202, he (Mr. Dahlman) says 

county option by

vote of FINANCIAL, INSURANCEÉnlmiipaHHaapiNiHVHSP ■■■■■ JÜP
with a force that appears to have been cultles tor railway work. There arc- which have
too hard to resist. muskegs, of course, but these are to years but which Heretofore have

Later reports appeared to confirm be found ln Northern Ontario where been dragged into the iignr. 
the verdict by a majority for Ander- tbe T and n. O. operates, and on the William Lorimer, for years 

of from 1,000 to 2,000. The defeat Transcontinental, too.” publican boss of Chicago and a
of Tawney was acknowledged at Taw- professor Brock is the only mem- ber of the national house o P
ney headquarters in Winona last L, of Earl Grey’s party so far re- sentatives, was.elected by the ii o 20.-Behlnd the ex-

^u^^the^cent

Ward, the fight seems to be close for maries and of the legislators flcerg £or rlyal armies and navies. 11
the Republican nomination. As be-1RQBBERS ^Representative Charles A. White, oi is well known to the English press.

Représenta ^ ^ gt Clair but the papers have not published it,
that the two Englishmen recently ar
rested by the Germans are officers of 
social prominence on the active list 

The admiralty

England Will Punish Spies— 
If British Officers Are Se
verely Treated England Will 
Retaliate

AND ESTATÇthat he will veto a
possible if passed and in spite 

that the state conventionlaw it
of the fact ■
endorsed the eight o'clock closing 
by a vote of 710 to 163 he announces 
that he will sign a bill repealing it if 
such a bill is passed. He is 

* his appeal dn non-partizan lines with 
liquor question as the sole issue.

well la have the

WEB INSURANCE effected in the Strongest Companies. 
MONEY TO LOAN—Private and Company funds for City 

and Farm loans at lowest carrent rates.

mem-law son

aaged.

the
- Possibly R is just as 

issue clearly presented so that it may 
be settled this year instead of tWo 

Troublesome as tne

2114-10 Eleventh Ave. 
REGINA, SASK. *

Phone 113..

years hence.
question is now, it would be even more tween Congressman Hammond and Os- 

presented in 1912 car Quigley, the Democratic nominee 
idental election .g Mr Hammond toy an overwhelming

CAPTURED O’Fallon, a 
County, who voted for Lorimer, put 
into manuscript form what he alleged 
to be the inside history of the Lorimer 

It was sold to a Chicago 
and published. White con-

embarassing if

; Imperial Bank ol Canada •when we have a pres
The voters now have an op- BIG FIRE INm In° the fourth district Congressman I The Gang That Have Been 

Stevens had a closer call than was an- Operating in Manitoba Cap- 
ticipated and his majority cut down ., , Near ,Qak Lake —
to 1,500 more or less. The strength t'lv.1,4-
developed by Hugh T. Halbert in the j Robbers Show Fight
campaign is a remarkable thing. --------- ----------------

In the fifth district Nye appears to Qak Lake, Man., Sept. 20.—ProvP'- 
have won, but by a majority which in- | cial constables Stewart and Glass, as-

a posse,

of the British navy, 
solemnly affirms that the officers 

under leave of absence to study
WINNIPEGelection, 

newspaper 
teased ln his story, which he called 
“The Jackpot,” that he had received 
$1,000 from Lee O’Neil Browne, Dem
ocratic leader in'the lower house, for 
his vote for Lorimer and $600 as his 

of the jackpot fund. The second 
payment, he said, was 
Louis by State Representative Robert 
E. Wilson of the Sixth district, Chica-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTOgo backward or 
question. JI ■■■■

language abroad^’ and the idea that 
they were sent on a mission of espioq- 

is indignantly repudiated.
Influential relatives of the men soon 

after their arrest brought pressure on 
the British authorities to take retalia
tory action. The reply was that it 

to arrest several, for 
German spies at work in

not considered noon

,ZApartment House and Five 
Dwellings Burned in Win
nipeg’s Good Residential 
Section

... .$10,000,000 
5,675,000 

.... 6,330,000

.... 5,330,000

Capital authorized 
Capital subacrl 
Capital paid up.*. 
Reserve Fund ...

/ iCONTROL OF HUDSON BAY.
ageUnited State. Officials Concede Can

ada’s Exclusive Rights.
Washington, Sept. 19‘-The dicates a close shave. I gigt d by town constables and

B„,rxr
Bay TWs v?ew has grown since the throughout the Ls ln this vicinity, notably M Ham
decision of The Hague tnbunal ^e- ag “ the reiative strength iota, Kenton and this point, where the
garding measurements of 7 ^ county optiqn and anti-county op- jewellry store of R. K. Hunter was
been more^carefu 7 8 ^ ,g nar tion The option candidates won in I broken into early this morning and

T 6 nd *13 British territory. From some places while they lost in others. ^ thousand dollars’ worthSSTÎiïd8 wï?ch is most norther- In Minneapolis county optiomsts ap-J 

ly point on the coast, this side of the pear to have won 
strait leading to the hay, to Hatten part, although the other 

southerly point-on Résolu- representation.

share
made in St

D. R. WILKIE. President.
HON. ROBT. J AFFRAY. Vice-President.Winnipeg, Sept 19.—Fire, which 

broke out at half past two this after
in the fashionable residential 

district of Fort Rouge and which was 
not under control at 9 o’clock tonight, 
did damage roughly estimated at from 
$125,000 to $150,000, while thirty men 
working on the roof of the unfinished 
building in which the fire started had

would be easy 
there werego. AGENTS IN GREAT BRITAIN: 

Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 71 Lombard St. London 
BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF 

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN, AL
BERTA. QUEBEC. ONTARIO. BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Farming and general business transacted.

England, but it was 
expedient that the stronger influence 
should be brought to bear, and the au
thorities finally agreed to take one 
hostage, so Lieut. Helm was arrested 
at Portsmouth, and will be committed 
to trial for felony.

Helm, according to the records of 
the German war department, was on 

of studying

made andAn investigation mas 
White and the men implicated by him 

before the grand jury.were taken
Representative. H. C. Beckemeyer 
confessed that he had received $1,000 
from Browne for his vote for Lorimer.

who denied

then

of watches, rings, etc., taken fromout for the most
side has its I the safe. Representative Wilson, 

that he had paid any njoney, was In
for prejury. Representative

Saving» Bank Department
Interest allowed at current rates from 

date of deposit.

The gang afterwards broke into the 
Manitoba Hardware and Lumber Com
pany's store, taking over a hundred 
dollars in cash and revolvers and oth-

Canadian Banks Calling Home Money J er goods to the amount of several hun-
1 dreds more.

to i nance ■ • pjve suspicious characters were lo-
Ottawa, Sept. 20.—The Bank repor I cated hanging around the elevators, 

for the month of August, just issued j and £wo wben surrounded surrendered 
by the department of finance, indi- at once, the others making an effort 

healthy condition of trade and at the bluffs. Here several shots were
both sides without serious

escape from death.dieted
Michael C. Link was also indicted and 

confessed that he had received 
$1,000 to vote for Lorimer.

On May 28 Senator Lorimer made a 
speech in the senate at Washington 
in which he asked for an investigation. 
He charged that he was the victim of 

He referred to Browne 
“an honorable, upright, God-fearing 

man.” The matter was referred to 
the Committee on Privileges and Elec-

a narrow —R—
Fire broke out in the $160,000 

apartment house of Hicks and Pat
terson, destroying it and then jumped 
back to McMillan (ivenue, where seven 
frame houses were speedily up. The 
fire started from an explosion of the 
plumber’s gasoline furnace.

A high wind was blowing and the 
unfinished structure being not closed 
in the flames spread so rapidly that 

the roof were cut off

Head, the ....... _, .
tion island, is little more than thirty 
miles. Possibly the figure by actual 

be thirty-five miles.

leave for the purpose
As a matter of fact, hun- 

officers, by similar
English.
dreds of German 
methods, have gained almost as full 
a knowledge of all the British fer

tile English occupants 
It has never

MONEY COMES BACK. then
REGINA BRANCH 

J. A. WETMORE, Manager
measurement may

passing through this narrow 
strait widens until the Hud- 

The decision of

After
gate the tifleations as 

thentselves possess.
thought worth while to inter-

Bay is- reached.son
The Hague court is thought to mean 
that in cases of this kind interior 

national and not common
WRIGHT BROS.

Undertakers

beena conspiracy.
fere.as authorities have notwaters are The British 
undertaken to get similar information 

defences to anything 
extent, but they have 

efforts recently to in- 
extensive naval works and 

under construction on

cates a
continued commercial expansion. On 

31 the current deposits total-

at all.
It is admitted

Hague tribunal settles the qeus-

flred on
effect, fo rso soon as the desperadoes 
realized that they were rounded up 
they held up their hands, the whole 

being taken to the provincial

that the decision of thirty men on 
before they recognized their predica
ment. Some jumped, while others slid 
down by ropes and all escaped with a 
few minor injuries, 
working inside the building escaped

of the German 
like the same

tlons.
Lee O’Neil Browne, alleged to have 

been the man who distributed the Lor
imer funds, was placed on trial in Chi
cago on a charge of bribery, and the 
jury, after remaining out 115 hours, 

and was dismissed.

August
led $256,613,172, an increase of $4,974,-

The
tion in favor of Canada. andbeen making

650 gang spect the 
fortifications 
the islands off the German coast, and 
that country resents it.

There is a variety of opinion upon 
There is no

The increase in saving departments 
striking, there being 

from $538,371,000 to $545,- 
nearly* seven million dol-

Forty-flve mentraveller was released. Embalmers.jail.
was even more 
an increaseof Countess of uninjured.

The $80,000 thus far expended on 
the building is represented by $20,000 
Insurance. Racing from house to 
house the occupants of the resldnces 
on McMillan avenue which were de
stroyed had not time to save even 
their personal belongings, 
five firemen and five engines battled 
with the flames, and driving one of 
the latter was F. M. Ireton, engineer 
of station No. 4, who watched the 
conflagration lick up his own home.

The Disappearance
Antrim’s Jewels Not Yet Solved.
Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—A. G. Smith, 

commercial traveller, of Duluth, who 
by the Winnipeg police for 

a nominal charge of 
suspicion that he was

GREAT WATERWAYS WRIT. failed to agree 
Browne was again put on trial and the 
jury brought in a verdict of not guilty 
on the same day that ex-Presideut 
Roosevelt created a sensation by re

attend the Hamilton Club 
unless the in

357,452, or 
lars. Call and short loans increased 
by $246,740, while short loans made 

Canadian banks out of the Domin
ion increased by $1,988,749. The in
crease in current loans, as compared 
with the previous month, was $4,60o,- 
434, while current loans abroad were 
reduced nearly two million dollars.

Indicate that hanks 
are bringing money hack to Canada 
and putting it into Canadian business 
enterprises. The statement also shows 

during the month the assets of 
Increased by $12,695,901, 

decreased by

Day Phoue 53
Might and Sunday Phone 141

of Alfred Hawes Finnally 
Served on W. R. Clarke.

Winnipeg, Sept 20 —The service on 
W. R. Clarke, a banker from Kansas 
City, who was so prominent and yet 
so inconspicuous In the Alberta and 
Great Waterways investigation, of a 
writ issued by Alfred Hawes, of Tor 
onto, in an action for damages, has 
finally been effected here, after'five 
months of effort. Hawes claims $250,- 

declaration that he is en-

what the result will be. 
doubt that if the British officers in 
custody are severely treated similar 
treatment will be extended to Helm, 
and perhaps to Others of his kind who 

It is more prob- 
both countries will Ro

Action

was held 
four days on 
vagrancy, on 
connected with the jewel robbery at 
the Royal Alexandra hotel, has been 
released, largely through the interven
tion of the United States consul gen
eral and personal friends. The police 
say nothing, of course, about their al
leged reasons for arresting him, but 
Smith declares that the whole pro
ceeding is an outrage. Col. Simms, 
another guest at the hotel, confirms 
that opinion. The fact that Smith oc
cupied a room on the same floor as 
the Countess Antrim and that his 
board bill was not paid, seems to have 
been some of the excuses tor taking 
him into custody. The mystery of the 

of the jewellery has not

by

Regina, Sask.fusing to
banquet in Chicago 
vitation to Senator Lorimer was re-

Seventy--easily captured.are
able that 
through the farce of condemning tne 

and then extend royal clem-
called.

Heden, residence, $4,000, fully In
sured; Mt Ellis, tenant of above, $6,-

Ballinger Sued.
D. C., Sept. 19.—Rtch-

These figures prisoners
ency.Washington,

Ballinger, secretary of the m- 
sued in the supreme court, 

of Columbia, tod$y by Emer

000.ard A.
Following is the estimate of losses, 

but it is probable an underestimate : 
Hicks and Patterson, apartment block, 
loss $80,000, Insured for $20,000; C. L. 
Peterson, residence, $15,000, fully in
sured; Mrs. Flatcher Andrews, tenant 
of above, $2,00, partly insured; F. P. 
Ireton, residence, $5,000, partly in
sured; Percy Hicks, residence, $4,000 
partly insured; Dr. Gilmore, residence 
$5,000, partly insured; Miss Pringle, 
residence, $4,000, partly Insured; Mr. 
Reynolds, lately from Montreal, resi- 

partly Insured; Mr.

iWinnipeg Real Estate Boom.
Winnipeg, Sept 20.—The purchase 

by the provincial government of a 
large tract of land in St. yital and St. 
Norbett, south of the city, has led to 
great activity for properties in that 
section. One seller says that prices 
have advanced $200 per acre ln the 
last six months and are going higher

terlor, was000 or a
titled to a one-sixth interest in the «en
terprise with which Clarke and 
al other defendants are closely con- 

Several other claims are

that PgffippIMpPIKPBPIP....... .
son P. Smith, a realty operator of New 

who claims that after giving 
case

Dear Cabs.
banks were 
while liabilities were 
$11 423,237. A comparison of banking 

of Canada today with twenty 
that the Bank of 
does ten per cent.

transacted

sever- Winnlpeg, Sept. 20.—John O’Fla
herty is one of1 the greatest devotees 
of taxi-cabs ever known ln this city. 
He was charged with fraud in the 
police court today because he could 
not pay a bill of $408 for joy wagon 
expeditions. Excessive interior dec
oration appears to have been the 

of his bankruptcy, and h» is

Mexico,
a final decision in his favor in a 
involving valuable land adjoining the 

Clovis, N. M., acquired by

4nectiac ■■
made, and the plaintiff bases his con- 

the fact that he never
Ibusiness

years ago shows 
Montreal alone

business than was 
decades ago by all the banks in

town of
Smith at a cost of $3,000, the secre
tary reopened the case without au
thority of law and awarded the land 
to another, who seeks to oust Smith 

technicality. The secretary 
restrained from carrying his de- 

into effect, pending a hearing,

tentions on 
surrendered the rights which he en- 

member of the original syn-more 
two 
the country.

joyed as 
dicate. every day.disappearance 

been solved. The warfare against the deadly 
of sleeping sickness of South Africa has 

cost the lives of seven European phy
sicians.

upon a 
was
clston ■ 
which was set for Sept. 30.

A watch made for the Emperor 
Charles V. in 1530 weighed twenty- 
seven pounds. , jj ,.

Biarritzvineyards near
cultivated on dunes

by the sea, and

cause
now looking for a lawyer.Many

France, are 
quartz sand cast up 
protected by palisades.

petroleum areas of the 
8,850 square miles 

natural gas areas

The known 
United States cover dence, $4,000,

and the known
than 10,000.more

>

Si

t

t

R. H. Williams 
Sc Sons. Ltd.

Infants’ Vests
Buttoned in front, button

ed at side or “Rubens” style. 

In all wool or union and in 

all weights. Each 30c to 76c

Girls’ Equestrienne 
Tights

Girls’ Black Tights in all 

wtool or union. Very elastic 

rib and perfect fitting. Fin

ished with elastic band. All 

sizes, 14 to 32 Inches. Each-.

46c to $1.00

If you have lost anything, or 
have anything to sell 

advertise m this 
paper.
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PAO* TWO
BUSINESS CARDS

established beyond doubt the tacts of I H AULT AIN
an operation and of hyoscin poison." I 

Dr. Pepper farther said the remains 
under the cellar

8. Fielding Mgr.Phone $88.
♦.Minimi i i 111111111 m 11111 ' ' 111 ' ' ' ' ' ' "H'|. IDENTITY

Tton I. Only On. + I OF REMAINS
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANYAT WEYBURN SASKATCHEWANJ. KELSO HUNTER, 

Barrister, Etc.
1816 Scarth Streetf YCERINE PUMICE Jlllay Not ProteD_11to

Defence Scores in Cross- 
Examination of Leading 
Crown Witness

occupied a space
floor of the Crippen home about the j Stirring Address to
length ot a human body. Dr. Marshall, Conservative Convention—
the other analyst, was With him at the | Candidate Will Be Nomi-

He said the soil where the body 
found consisted ot clay and loam 

mixed, and that lime had been sprlnk

Regina
l' ^\ that perfectly cleanse* without injury.

10c PER CAKE
The Toilet Soap that Cleans.

Made by . ,
jl tub YOUNG THOMAS SOAP CO., LTD., REGINA. ] ‘ London, Sept 10. — Dr. Crippen’s
V H I I 1 I I I II M t t, T-1-.-1-T-l-l.W-M I I 1 l'H-H I M-I-l-M-K- j life is today HteraHy hanging b, 
----------------- ----------------------------------——■——*--— 1 hair.

Money to lend on Improved Farms 
and City Property.

First-class for Stove and Furnace
nated on October 12thtime.

$4.25 a tonwase »
HAULTAIN, CROSS A JONAH

BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, 
NOTARIES PUBLIC. ETC. 

Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth Street, 
Regina, Canada.

F. W. Q. Haul tain, K.C.
E. B. Jonah.

« • Weyburo, Sept 14.—The Conserva- 
led over the remains. | tlve Conveltion for the constituency

Dr. Pepper sought to remove all Qf Weybura- held here today was quite 
doubt as to the correctness of his attended, but owing to the fact
conclusions by declaring that the next maiiy delegates were through de
day, June 16, he and Dr. Marshall held laye6 threshing operations unable to 
a post-mortem which eliminated the attendj ^ a8 the interest In the nom- 
last doubt as to the remains being lnatlon i8 keen, it was decided to post- 
those of a woman. pone the placing of a candidate in the

Dr. Pepper stated that he thought fie]d untn October 12th. The organiza- 
the remains were buried immediately I u<m for the c<mstituency was 
after the body had been dissected. pletedj officer8 being elected. The con- 
When Mr. Newton tried to get Dr ventlon wa8 presided over by Mr. J. 
Pepper to admit that the remains l ^ McTaggart, president 6f the local 

Crippen from an anatomical study of | cou]d not be distinguished positively | Qon8eryatjye Association, 
them. I in regard to sex,, that is, that it could Hon F w q Haultatn and Mr. A.

London, Sept. 16.—Right Hon. R. B. I ^ tbig the only way to deter not be determined whether they were B Whitmore, M.L.A., were the princi-
Haldane and Lord Roberts inspected wlth cer those ot a man or a woman’ ,Pep" pal visitors in attendance. Mr. Haul-
1 0]mprl. 0wn Rlfle8 today Lord h1116 the 861 °f ? ? per entered into a long technical ex madfc a Dotable addre88, whichO J? 1v h first and addressed I tainty?“ thundered Mr. Newton, planation t0 the effect that the sex I gplendlly received; and Mr. Whit-

' tide ot prosperity which will not be Roberts arr v be saw that he had the government e bad been determined by analysis. more made a few remarks upon the
greeted with general enthusiasm. The the regiment, observing that as e witness Jn a bad corner. Mr- Newton cross-examined Dr. Pep importance of organisation, telling al-
production ot cigarettes consumed in was honorary colonel of the regiment ^ „ wftg Professor Pepper’s re- per at length. The professor was very so what had already been done this 
Canada tor the fiscal year ending he wished to bid them welcome in per- reply - ; irrltable, and called some ot Mr Ne^ | SUmmer.

sit ssitt a? s tr z: HHHBÆ -
s 2*»—' - br~ ssss £

was made in the .visit of the Q. O. a t admit that lt was impossible tc tng grew so sharp that Mr. Humph- mlnlon there was more Interest in
ordered t0 take ja,t hterm,ine the/n Ïany b“y

Lords Roberts continuing said: ’’1 Hil Newton paused^Wflcantly af- Dr. Pepper, admitted that he might for the Provincial and theJlomMg

wish I could make you understand Ler this startling admission by Pepper have obtained much of his informa on government as we .
how thoroughly I appreciate thewas surprised from inspector Dew, hut £ maintMu- cation thata
loyalty and soldierly spirit which in- at the sensational turn in the case, all ed that he did not know, before reach- was at hand. £1 Indications pointed
duced you to take this long voyage believ,ng that it marUed the early col ing the Hllldrop Crescent house, the to#in the Unit*State*, and Oana^

1 6 ï . profession of the supposed could not be exempt from Its ln-
I fluence.

Mr. Haultaln said he would not pre-

at the sheds

a Office and Sheds : Dewdney St . 
between Rose and Broad, and 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware
house.Under a shrewd and merciless cross- J. A. Cross.brilliant. MANY MORE

CIGARETTES
examination today by Attorney Ar-

RECEPTION | thur Newton, Dr. Pepper, government
analyst, practically repudiated much

Accorded the Q.O. Rifles in| of his former testimony and admitted
that it was impossible to determine 
the sex of the remains supposed to 
have been the body of Belle Elmore

PEVBRBTT & HUTCHINSON
General ' Agents

Representing The London Assur- 
Corporation of England; The 

London Guarantee and Accident Lo.; 
The Sun and Hastings Saving and 
Loan Co.; The Royal Trust Company; 
The Sovereign Life Assurance Co.; 
Commercial Union; Hartford Fire and 
other first class companies.

CIk UtopiaOfficial Returns Show Enor
mous
Nails—Legislation Seems to 
Do Little Good

com
Old London—Addresses by 
Lord Roberts, War Minister 
Haldane and Lord Mayor

Increase in Coffin ance

Regina’s
Up-to-Date Cafe

Ottawa, Sept 16.—The customs and 
charges for the fiscal year

8CARTH ST„ over Imperial Bank, 
REGINA, 8ASK. Ib now open for business, 

serving the best of food s 
in the neatest style.

Visitors to Regina are 
asked to come here for 
their meals ; satisfaction
guaranteed.

A full line of Fruits 
and Confectionery always 
m stock. Winter Apples 
of highest grade by the 
barrel.

Highest prices paid for 
Eggs, Butter and Fowl ; 
only the best wanted.

GIVE US A [RIAL

excess
show one indication of the Inflowing Telephone 125.P.O. Box 710.

JAMBS McLBOD, M.D., CM.
(McGill)

Late of London and Vienna. 
EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT 

EXCLUSIVELY.
Office; Northern Bank Building, Re

gina, Sask.
Office Hours—9 to 12, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8. 

’Phone 274.

Mr. Hauitain said he was pleased to 
old friends andbe among so many 

pleased also to note the expedition
con-one

compared with the preceding year, 
and representing an outlay of prob
ably over four million dollars for 
coffin nails, principally by boys and 

of Canada during the

DBS. BALL & HAS VIE
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. 

Cor. South Railway and Scarth Sts.
(Over Dominion Bank)

Hours—9.30 to 10 a.m, 2 to 6 p.m., 
7 to 9 p.m.

Téléphoné No. 666.
P. J. BALL, M.D., M.R.C.S. (Eng.) 
W. A. HARVIE, M.B. (Toronto Univ.)

T

young men 
twelve months. During the preceding 

the other hand, owing to reyear on
* duced consumption which followed 

the commercial depression of two 
years ago there was a considerable fall
ing off in the importation and manu
facture of cigarettes, the total being 
only 368,296,344, as compared with 
398,307,344 in 1907 and 1908. The in
crease of over a hundred millions In 
the production of cigarettes during 
the last fiscal year is the largest on 
record, and indicates a rather alarm
ing concomitant of good times. It 
may
is despite the cigarette legislation of 
the Dominion parliament two sessions 
ago. -

I
T
XThe UTOPIA JSTOREY & VAN ESMOND

Architects
Office: Top Floor, Facing Elevator, 

NORTHERN SANK BUILDING, 
SCARTH STREET.

and discomfort tor the sake ot the lapge 0f the prosecution.
Mother Country. I want to tell you professor Pepper’s admission leaves I victim.
too how thoroughly I believe your a<y the question of the body's identity Mr. Newton has not yet disclosed 
tiens will do much to strengthen the upon a tew strands of hair found in how he Intends to combat the testl- aict the date of the election. He had
bond that unites her and her children the curiers near the body, anothëi mony regarding the identification of been taken by surprise in 1908, bo
on the other side of the Atlantic. The lock ot bair found knotted in a man’s the body, but it was said today that cause he, and other members ot the

de" I handkerchief, and a remnant ot a wo ] he has engaged a number of medical Opposition, had token the word ot
specialists whose testimony, based on | ministers that there would not be an

It was impossible

age, sex or s

Ï1843 Scarth St. Phone 89i

Telephone 498.P.O. Box 1344.
enthusiasm that attended your
parture from Canada, the enthusiasm I man’g undervest.
that greeted your arrival here all Tbe evidence of the hair, however I hypothetical questions, will be adverse I election that year, 
mark this occasion as a characteristic was rendered valueless by Dr. Pep to the conclusions of the Government to 8ay whether there would be an

not, but there

T. D. Brown, B.A. Harold F. Thomsonbe noted also that this increase
Geo. Speers & Co.

BROWN & THOMSON
per’s admission that the bfeir found in analysts.
the curlers was dark, while that In The dramatic features of the "Crip- 
the handkerchief was light and much pen case” are appealing to actors and I ed to one, one of which was the talk-
shorter than that in the curlers. playwrights as nô other case in the lng that was done about the good^

Until today’s resumption of tin history of English criminality, and roada policy, which was to be accom-
Street Police Court | features of it will undoubtedly find | panied b y a large expenditure of

It was certain that there

.. I election next year or
several indications which point-

I bid you welcome.”one. REGINA UNDERTAKERSBarristers. Solicitors, Notriaes, etc.
Comparative figures for the last 

three years are as follows: 1907-08, 
cigarettes manufactured, 384,809,344, 
entered through customs, 13,598,000, 
total, 398,307,344.

1908-09.—Domestic cigarettes manu
factured, 356,756,130 .-entered through 
the customs, 11,539,666. Total, 368,295.-

wereAfter Lord Roberts spoke a num
ber of military evolutions were per
formed in the presence of Secretory 
Haldane and army officers. Secretary 
Haldane, in the course of his address 
to the men, said: This is an occasion, 
this visit of your regiment to these
shores, which has deeply stirred the those of a woman was 
imagination of people not only at yond doubt. Even today, in his direct Hare and H. B. Irving, leading English organization was a necessity for the 
home in these islands, but throughout examination by Travers Humphreys actors, and of Sir Wm. Gilbert, play- latter work as for the former. If an
the Empire” the Crown Prosecutor, he maintained wright. They had seats close to the I election did not com® next year the

The Lord Mayor's Reception that the remains were those of a wo witness stand, and made frequent opposition, by organizing now, would
: ' man and even went so far as to give notes. On two previous occasions Sir at least,'be prepared for a fight.

The march,hack to the city com- ^ ^ ^ the victlm wa,|W. Glibrt was honored with a seat
mence soon ’ . f middle age and of robust build. by the side of Sir Albert De Rutzen, I h d no poncy. This was not so. There

« ““S L'HI... d-„, to. UH,,,, mu. «1 “* U. O.n.1- PW.
The Q. O. R. met a maffffiflcent re«s^ r'simhar admission by Dr. Marshall. When Crippeh was led into the for wh|eh ,he Opposition stood. It did
tion on arriving at Guildhall, men makes the whole question of the se Court Room today it was seen that not make much difference to him (Mr.
stocked their arms in the hallway, ot the body hinge, upon etraneous confinement and brooding are playing Haultaln) whether the party was call-
while the officers were welcomed by evidence, and the best legal opinion havoc with his health, although he ed Provincial Right or Conservative
the Lord Mayor and sheriffs in the is that this will prove wholly insuffi looked about him in a self-possessed I because principles were of more im-
library. The band of the Coldstream cient to prove the "corpus delicti," | manner, and gave no indication ot fear | pitance than names. There was the 
Guards played the regiment through or the identity of the person for whose 
London, and a guard of honor was 
furnished by the London Rifle Bri
gade.

Offices: Wheatley Bros. Block.

Regina, Sask. 1761 Hamilton SL, 'Phone 219 
(Next door to C.P.R. Telegraph)

Ambulance in Connection.

Scarth SL
hearing in Bow
Dr. Pepper had stoutly maintained their way to the stage. This was evi, money. 
that the identity of the remains as denced today by the appearance in wouid be either a general election or 

established be- Bow Street Court room of Sir John L registration of voters next year. An
Money to Loan Open day and night. Large 

stock to select from.We are representatives of the North 
of Scotland Canadian Mortgage Com
pany, Ltd., and are prepared to take 
large or small loans on farm property.

Lowest rates of interest and terms 
made to, suit.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
NAY A JAMES,

Financial Agents

784.
1909-10.—Domestic cigarettes manu

factured, 457,095,138; entered through 
customs, 12,616,333; total, 469,711,071.

It bad been said that the Opposition
DEMOCRATS WILL WIN.

Former Republican Whip Acknowl- 
ege» <i#feiNi * Hi. Party.

New York, Sept 16.—That the next 
will be Democratic by at

REGINA

congress
least 30, is the opinion ot Congress- 

James D. Watson,. former Re-man
publican whip. He i/ campaigning 
for Republican congressional candi
dates through eleven states this year 
and summed up the situation he en-

The usual crowd, with a great num g,.eat principle that equality in rights 
supposed murder Crippen is now I her of women, was present and when 8bouid be granted to the people of 
facing trial. Miss Le Neve was led into the room y,j8 province as much as those of the

Crippen appeared elated at the over universal attention was directed at oMer provinces. This was involved 
throw of Pepper’s testimony. Even her- Mias Le Neve held her head low in the lands quytion. It was useless 
Ethel Clare Le Neve became cheerful and tried t0 Mde heraelf as much aB to say that this question has. been set- 
at this unexpected development. She Possible, while Crippen gazed aboul | Ued by the elections of 1905 and 1908. 
had entered the court room with every'witl1 a defiant stare, 
feature showing the utmost dejection,

:: Highest Cash Price
countered as “bad.”

“The Republican party is confront
ed with a situation that is acute,” he 
said. “The eyes of the whole coun
try are turned on New York and the 
temporary chairmanship fight be
tween Sherman and Roosevelt 
opinion is that ànything short of an 
overwhelming victory for Roosevelt 
is defeat for him, a close vote will be 
a bad thing for both sides.

“We are losing Republican con
gressmen all the time from Maine to 
California. In all the states I have 
visited there is dissatisfaction, and 
thousands regard the best way to ex 
press it is to vote the Democratic 
ticket

“Out in Indiana we have reached 
the conclusion that we ought to vote 
alike and the Republicans ought to 
carry the state. As for Roosevelt, I 
honestly do not believe he has made 
a single new insurgent, for all his 
rhetoric, but what he has done has 
been to intensify the feeling of those 
who were insurgents at heart and to 
emphasize the split in the party. He 
has stiffened the backbone of the man 
who had a tendency to come back in
to the fold, but who now grits his 
teeth and says he won’t come back, 
that is about what Roosevelt has doue 
for the Republican party. The need 
of the hour is for all Republicans to 
get together, hut I have serious doubts 
that we can.”

After the usual loyal toasts, the 
Lord Mayor proposed the Q.O.R., ex- 
tendingto the corps a hearty welcome 
t othe city of London. Their visit, he 
said, would be both useful and in- 

My structive. They were pioneers In a 
great national movement in poining 
hands with the Mother Country forr 
the protection of a common Empire. 
The Lord Mayor congratulated Col. 
Pellatt on the honor conferred on him 
by the Sovereign.

Col. Pellatt, who received an ova
tion, thanked the Lord Mayor for the 
magnificent entertainment given to 
the regiment. The object of their 
visit was military education, and an
other was to show exactly w 
be counted on from Canada in case of 
need.

Paid for
A great question was not really set- 

•Miss Le Neve seems to be rapidly I tied until settled properly. Defeats 
breaking down. Her periods of eia- should no more effect those who Cleanand was attended by a, wardress .

Dr. Pepper testified that the per-1 tion today were always followed by I fought for provincial rights than 
son who removed the viscera of the moments of depression. That she 1é I they had effected those who, in form- 
body must have been both a student of on the verge of a nervous collapse er days had fought for our rights. By 
anatomy and a clever surgical opera- was shown by her convlusive actions I having been deprived of the public 
tor, as the work equalled that of a which she made every effort to hide, lands Saskatchewan had, not only 

He expressed | Her hands twitched constantly, and | been deprived of a valuable asset, but
The ad-

Cotton
Rags

WINTER APPLES
professional surgeon.
the opinion that the scar on the body I she turned her head In a startled man-1 of its rightful autonomy, 
by means of which the prosecution it ner at every noise in the court room, ministration of the lands by the feder- 
also trying to prove the identity, wae | During the recess Crippen and Miss al government had been neither et-

Le Neve shared a glass of water and | fleient nor honest The subsidy grant
ed in lieu of them was also inade- 

There was an electric thrill of ex-1 quate for the needs of the provincial 
pectotion when the trial was resumed government, as was evident from the 

ii | over the report that Mr. Newton was | fset that the grants to school and agri
cultural societies and the votes for

5—Carloads—5

Spys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 oz. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

probably old.
“What makes you think the scai I exchanged a few words.

resulted from an operation?” Mr. 
Newton asked.

“Because, from the nature ot
X Can Take Any Quantity

and its position, it could hardly have ready to set up the claim that Mrs.
come from accident," Dr. Pepper re-1 Cora Crippen still lives and that sht | public works had been greatly

duced. To show that the land bargain
re-

J. J. HILL’S BIRTHDAY. is in America at the present time.plied.
Dr. Pepper said that two experts, on HThe Saskatchewan 

ii Publishing Company
I was a bad one it was only necessary 
to say that from the interest on land 
sales to settlers during the last two 
years the Dominion government was

Grab Apples, Pears, GrapesBy the time the court crier was pre
behalf of the defence, made a minute | paring to announce the usual formula, 
examination of the remains last Fri

At 72 the Railroad King of the West 
Does Not Ta(k of Retiring.

SL Paul, Sept. 16.—Jas. J. Hill was 
72 years old today. “I’m feeling in 
good health,” he remarked. Standing 
erect and his eyes shinning brightly 
he looked to be in splendid condition.

"Some four veers ago at the State 
Capitol you said that the time had 
come when you would shortly drop the 
burden; that you would have a little 
time left to read some books," he was 
reminded.

“I said it then," he replied, briskly. 
"It Is not my burden, it’s others,” he 
added.

Mr. Hill is averse to talking about 
himself. Evidently he did not like to 
discuss personal matters, although it 
is his birthday. What kind of books 
should a man read? he was asked.

But Mr. Hill was not going to be 
inveigled into a discussion of litera
ture. With a twinkle in his eye, all 
he said was, “That depends on the 
man.”

fashionably dressed women had begun
ito arrive in broughams and taxicabs.. ..

These experts, it is expected, wiU For a tlme it looked as though thev thla year drawln* 840,000 more than 
MWffieffiMÉiÜÉÉllÜEIIll the Province would receive this year

FRUIT
EXCHANGEWilliamson’sday.

be called by the defence to complete | would flu tbe spectators’ benches to 
the destruction of the Crown’s conten- ' 1772 Rose Street, Regiesin lieu of all the lands.the exclusion of men. There were 
tion that the body was that of a wo-1 fineiy dressed women who arrived in Dealing with the railway policy of 
man. automobiles to stare through their the Scott government, Mr. Haultaln

Today’s developments tend to con- gold mounted lorgnettes, and there s*l«l that the people of Weyburn wel1
know the manner in which it hadfirm the opinion of many legal lights were others plainly dressed, who walk-

that the defence will have no diffi-1 ed to Bow Street from the Blast End. | been carried. In 1908 railways had
It was evident that the police would I been outlined on maps which it never 

dence it may desire in its effort to I have their hands full attending to the waa the Intention of the governmen* 
show that the identification ot the re- crowd. Some of the shabbily dressed to build, or see built. In 1908 the gov- 
mains is impossible. Dr. Pepper said women became incensed at the refusal ernment had to go to the country ar 
the remains had probably been buried of the police to allow them to enter a preliminary canter to the federal 
under the cellar flour from four to the court room while the benches were general elections. It had nothing tr 
eight months. He could not deter- filling up with their fashionably gown 8° to the country on and thus 
mine the cause of death, he said, from ed sisters flaunting latest models in called railway policy had been devis- 
a study of the remains. He admitted Paris creations. The court room war ed- Why had not the G. „T. iP. come tc 
that when he first saw the remains he lively in color, and a sea of waving Weyburn? One would have thought 
thought they were animal remains. It plumes and feathers when the magis- the government, which had -back- 
required a close inspection, he said, to trate ascended the bench. It was not- ed the notes of the railway companies, 
determine that they were remnants of | iceable that many of those present would be able to say where the lines

who had would be located. But evidently such

tion, Mr. Hauitain said that up to lasl 
session he had not made this a party 
issue; but it was* evident from the 
subsequent course of the government 
that criticism was Justifiable. 
Commission idea was getting pretty 
well played out in this country. Gov
ernments were elected to assume the 
responsibility of conducting the public 
business, but one found they were con
tinually shifting this responsibility on 
commissions of one kind or another. 
If this was to be done right along, 
why not replace the responsible gov
ernment by government In the form 
of commission? The Opposition was 
the first party in the Dominion to de
clare for what the farmers had re
quested. He (Mr. Hauitain) had de
clared his attitude at Nokomis in 
March, 1909. It was not proposed to 
plunge the province into an expendi
ture of tens of millions ; hut to let the 
elevator men know that if they did 
not deal fairly with the farmers, they 
would have to meet competition.

culty in getting all the expert evt-

Reports to Father.
Victoria, B. C„ Sept. 16.—“Make a 

report on the treaty of annexation of 
Korea to the spirit of the late Prince, 
your father."

This was the unique telegram sent 
by Viscount Terauchi, governor-gen
eral of Korea, to Prince Jto’s son, 
following the publication of the pro
clamation of annexation. According 
to advices received by the steamer 
Tamba Maru ,a special envoy was 
sent by the Japanese Emperor to the 
grave of the late Prince Ito announc
ing the annexation. Imperial messen
gers were also sent to announce the 
fact at the shrine of Ito and the 
tombs of the founders of the Japanese 
dynasty and of the reigning Emper
or's father.

“Do not think we have abandoned 
you. Our desire was to relieve your 
straightened conditions; to secure 
the peace of our country and welfare 
of the people of Korea, who are verg
ing on starvation.”

The

a so-

a human body. were the same persons
Mr. Newton made the most of Dr. I haunted the inquest and prior hear-1waa not the case. The companies had 

Pepper’s admission, for it was Dr. ings. practically dictated the terms en
Pepper who first claimed to have A great deal ot interest was centred which assistance was granted to them 
identified the body as tHat of a woman in Inspector Dew, who occupied a seat -After having pledged the credit of the 
who had undergone an operation and nea rthe Crown Prosecutor. province for a sum exceeding $30,000,-
to have found evidence of hyoscin] After Dr. Pepper left the stand the]®®® the province.had not even control

hearing was adjourned till Friday.

Grain inspector.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—The appointment 

of a successor to David Horne, who re
cently resigned as chief gran inspector 
at Winnipeg, has not as yet been con
sidered by the cabinet, but it is likely 
that the vancancy will be filled by the 
promotion of a member of the present 
staff as it is highly desirable to have 
the vacancy filled by some one familiar 
with such difficult and important 
work. Thos. Horne is senior mem
ber of the staff at the present time, 
and it is understood that he runs a 
good chance ot getting the promotion.

Mr. Hill was down at his office 
Sometimes hebright and early, 

reaches his office after 10 o’clock, 
alighting from his carriage at the 3rd 
street entrance. Practically every- of rates; but British Columbia had 

secured that concession from the same
poison.

"You mean to tell the Court,” Mv.
Newton said sharply, "that you were 
able to arrive at these conclusions af
ter first having mistaken the pieces I '
of flesh for those of an animal?” I I Ision that road-making material should

"Oh, I soon saw my mistake,” Dr. I ^ ___ ___| be hauled at first cost for municipall-
Pepper replied. “There Was no ques- ties along the r<mte: whUe 8ettlers
tion, after a close inspection, that the Lly5LîLaTi”gi2lFir ?®,ent *>'»siDess transacted | were also granted a one-cent a mile
remains were those Of a middle-aged moderate. Oar Invente»^» XUIvlaeTSeot I rate-

Wo 3??** Marion & Marion, keg’d.. New York Life We I Side. Montreal : and Washiagloo. U.C- BXA

body else in the building uses 
elevator, but seldom Mr. H11L 
mental energy demands physical ex
ertion and he walks up and down 'the 
stairs to consult the various officials 
in charge of different departments.

the
His : company, the C. N. R. Ontario, in re- 

, turn for guaranteeing the bonds of 
rlthe C. N. R. had secured the conces-

Benares, the sacred city of India, Is 
visited annually by nearly two million 
pilgrims.

Minard’* Liniment Lumberman's 
Friend.

Dorking fowls have five toes; ordin
ary fowls usually four. Touching upon the elevator ques-woman of rather heavy build.

Wednesday, September 21, 1910. Wednesday,
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Tbe Smith & Fergosson Co
Sole Agents

Phone 46. Smith Block Rose St.

MONEY 
TO LOAN

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 
No waiting to submit applications.

DEBENTURES
Municipal and School Debentures 

Bought and Sold

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE

J. ADDISON REID & CO.
Limited

305 Darke Block Telephone 448
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PAGE TOME
THE 'Wednesday, September 21, 1910.

CHICKENPROBABLEFRAUDS INRAILWAY
COMMISSION

IMMIGRATION
DISCUSSED

FATTENING « Money To LoanDEFENCENEW YORK
Government Has Established | w 

Three Stations in This 
Province — There is Un
limited Demand

That Will be Put Up in Thé- 
Crippen Case - Crippen’s 
Lawyer Has Secured Plenty 
of Expert Evidence

1 FARMERS : Time and expense are two great 
essentials in securing money. If you are in 
need of money see me before deciding. £

GENERAL AGENT FOR

How the Customers Are Being 
Cheated by Short Measure 
and Short Weight—Millions 
Lost Annually

At The Trades and Labor [List of Cases Now Before
Commission at Regina Sit-Congress — Salvation Army

Scheme Denounced — Do-1 ting Being Held in the City 
minion Efforts a Farce Ito

Today to
The Department of Agriculture has 

opened fattening stations at Mooso- 
mln, Tantallon and Langenburg, where 
the first delivery of seven hundred

l Fire, Life and Accident InsuranceLondon, Sept. 16.—That the body 
supposed to be that of Belle Elmore 
Crippen was burled in the house 
where it was found before Dr. Crippen 
took that house will be the defence 
offered by Arthur Newton, solicitor

INot so very long ago the Sugar 
Trust was detected in disgraceful Cus
toms House frauds; and the roar that

The Railway Commission meets atPort Arthur, Ont., Sept. 16.—Severe 
criticisms of the various methods of I Regina today at 10 o'clock, and a num- 
promoting immigration and direct ber of ca8es will be set for hearing, 
charges that there has been many Tbe officia] ygt of cases thus far is 
violations of the law, were features 

afternoon’s session of the

i J A. WESTMAIN, REGINAbeing prepared 
The birds will be ready 

three

spring chickens are 
for market.
for market in the course of 
weeks, when a second delivery will I jjj 
be accepted from the farmers. Las i 
year the stations handled 3,000 birds 
and they expect to accommodate the —— 
same number this year. The work cf E
the Provincial Department in foster- - 
ing poultry raising has met with a 
large measure of success and has been 
the means of demonstrating to farm 

eadvantages of rearing a good

went up was heard from New York to 
Winnipeg. About the guilt of this big 
corporation there can be no doubt 
whatever ; and, of course, the fact that 
one man is a thief does not excuse an
other man for similar crime. Never
theless, it is not to be supposed that 
trusts are peculiarly addicted to com- 

indeed, recent

P. 0. Box 618Phone 403as follows:
1. Application of the Town of Car ter Crippen.

The theory of the defence is both 
and original, but will not be

of the
Trades and Labor Congress. This was
the second day which immigration I lyle, Sask., for an order directing the 
had been discussed and on both oc- Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
casions remarks have been very | aod tbe Canadian Northern Railway 
strong, so that it may safely be said 
in retrospect, that immigration was 
the big subject of the 1910 convention.

The report of W. R. Trotter, of I (File 12562.)
Winnipeg^ which had been referred 2. Application of the^City of Regina, 

special committee on Tuesday Sask., under section 237, for leave -o 
again, the concrete subject of construct an electric street railway 

being the proposition to over and across the line of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway at a point be
tween sections 22 and 23 in township 

to 117, range 20, west of the 2nd meridian 
id I and at thirteen other points on the 

C. P. R., also across the line of the 
Canadian Northern Railway between 
townships 17 and 18, west of the 2nd 

AW Putte, of Winnipeg, chare- m ridian, and at six other points. (Ad 
terized the old county secretaries in- journed hearing.) (File 21024 ) 
terested in promotion of immigration 3. Application of the Canadian Pa 
to the colonies as humbugs, and be- cific Railway under section 237, for an 
nevolent, charitable and religious or- order authorizing it to lay tracks 
ganizations, which are in the business across all the highways on its Wey- 
for what they can get out of it. burn to Lethbridge branch from mile

R pettipiece paid his respects to 0 to mile 26.2. (Adjourned hearing^ 
the Salvation Army directly. He said (NOTE.) The subject or considéra- 
that it was the officers of that organ- tion in connection with the above ap- 
ization who were protesting against plication is the
the declaration made by labor union crossing at mileage 16.4. (File 8262.3.) 
th t CanTda, in regard to the im- 4. Application of the Grand Trunk

Pacific Railway Company under sec
tion 237, for approval of the highway 
crossing, and road diversion between 
sections-15 and 22, township 33, range 
28, west 2nd meridian, Province of 

Hamil-1 Saskatchewan.* (File 1787.17.)
5. Consideration of the question of 

re-1 protection of the Canadian Pacific
. Railway crossing at Eleventh avenue,

I Moose Jaw, Sask. (File 9437.470.)
6. Complaint of A. L. Brown, coal 

dealer, of Saskatoon, Sask., alleging 
unsatisfactory results obtained by hav
ing coal shipped in open cars and ap
plying for an order directing that rail-

companies he compelled to ship

bow . . .
made public in all its details until the 
trial, which will follow the present 
police court hearing in about

r

\ twoCompany to put in transfer tracks 
where the lines cross at Carlyle, Sask.

• • 
• •Money to Loanweeks.

Mr. Newton not only will attempt to 
contentions of the 

but will try to clear up the

mercial dishonesty ; 
revelations in New York City show 
that the small dealers and retailers, 
combined, were stealing $10 from their 
customers for every $1 that the Sugar 
Trust stole from the Government. To 

good old Ontario phrase, “a sat-

thedisprove
Crown*
mystery in a way that will prove his 

He will contend that

ers th „ .................
qualit yof birds. Past experience has 

the impossibility of suitably 
preparing for marketing advantage
ously birds of undesirable type or 
conformation. Poor breeds do not 
bring creditable gains because they 
do not meet the requirements of the 

Payments In advance

We are prepared to negotiate loans without delay, on improved 
and unimproved property at lowest rates of interest. Terms ar
ranged to suit the borrower. Call for full particulars.

to a
was up client blameless, 

before Crippen occupied the house in 
'which the body was found the tenant 

murderous lunatic, now confin- 
The body, he will 

say, was that of a victim of this in- 
buried in the cel-

showndiscussion 
establish an office of the Congress in 
England to keep artisans there, who 
contemplated moving, advised as 
the labor conditions here. In the end 

voted down principally on

• •use a
urnalia of crime” has prevailed among 

and vegetable dealers TRACKSELL, ANDERSON & CO.the grocers 
and other shopkeepers of that city. 
So long have their frauds continued 
that all sense of their criminality has 

are excused, even

yas a 
ed in an asylum. ..

•*REGINA, SASK1712 HAMILTON ST.
this was
account of the expense which it would sane man, and was 

lar before Crippen moved into the
best market.

made according to the quality of 
the birds.

been lost. They 
praised, as “trade customs.”

Under the vigorous administration 
of Mayor Gaynor there has been a 
searching investigation 
scales, weights and measures used by 
the retail dealers in the city.

are
house.

The Crown itself has helped his Prices Vary,
case by proving that a mixture of For scrub or grade birds and also 
lime and clay such as that in which for cr0Ss-bred birds not showing good
the remains were found will preserve conformation as well as pure or cross- Charles Dickens
a body two years or more. This testi- bred birds of the egg laying and It was in 1812 that Charles Dicke
E” lr Kr ll* PÏS.-JTS

C w . ... ' . , advanced for pure-bred for its celebration, however, are wellMr Ttfpwton will also contend that per pound is advanced iur yuio-u. ____ K.h, hvthe Crown has shown no motive. It birds of the Rock, ^and°“et *"lr I whtelTit is hoped to make the event

was contended that Crippen killed ' 0rpinSto“‘ 8£™pg’ ^ conformation, memorable Is being widely discussed,
wife so that he could marry Bethel crosses show^g^ood conforma ^ ^ grand.
Le Neve. The defence will say he had This methodofmakmg advance yi ^ ^ ^ great noveUst SUrvive

the object of,the Department they that a Government pension of 
satisfactory extent been at- £25 a year has been Provlded for 

tained is shown by letters from Van- three of the grandchildren. Some of
dealers to whom some of the the others are described by a writer £

1 in the Strand as earning a ‘ precarious 
livelihood,” and the suggestion has 
begn made to raise a fund of several 
thousand pounds for these children 
and grandchildren of Charles Dickens.

The proposal is that Dickens lovers 
all over the world should contribute a ...

book in token of their gra- ♦>

,XK”X~x~x~x~x~x~X‘**x~x*
*5:Dickens’ Centenary

* Special to i
?

.Threshermen$
iinto the

The 
Commissioner X

is startling.result
Driscoll of the Department of Weights 
and Measures, declares that there are 
not three grocery stores in the City 
of New York where a pound package 
contains a pound. Two-thirds of all 
the scales used in the city are 3 per 
cent. fast. In other words a legal rate 
of interest is counted against a 
tomer before he enters the store. The 
annual loss to the consumer is esti
mated by the American Review of 
Reviews at tens of millions of dollars. 
Although these swindling shopkeep
ers show some ingenuity, there is not 

in detecting them,

X
& XX
X
A ?

Ïmen
migration policies of the old country 
organizations. This, he declared was 
ample proof that the Army was an 
offender in as much as it had assisted 
incapables to come to Canada.

A. Studholme, M.P.P., from
declared that the Dominion Gov-

cus-
rest, but 
not wish to do so. Do not' fail to see 

our Stock of Oils and 
Greases. We can save 
you money. On ac
count of handling it 
in such large quan
tities we can afford 
to sell at a lower 
rate.
Machine Oil, Cylinder 
Oil, Hard Oil, Axle 
Grease (any quantity 
you desire), Lace 
Leather cut or in 
sides a specialty.

XThat 
has to a

Further, parts of the body found 
wrapped in the pocket of a man’s

XY
X X

$were
pyjamas, and the defence will argue 

if the victim were a woman, the Ycouver 
birds were shipped.that

slayer would not deliberately wrap 
remains in such a a jacket.

Another development of interest -is

Yton,
ernment’s efforts to enforce a 
strictive law against immigrants re

Xmuch difficulty
•the customer’s suspicions are 

The average man’s disin-

An Unlimited Demand.
of these communications it 

unlimited

i
Xonce 

aroused.
clinatton to stir up trouble, and his that Crippen, who is supposed to l»e 
equal ignorance as to what weight he practically destitute, really has $4,000 
should get in a box of berries or a or j5>000 in the bank. It is said his 
barrel of potatoes, or even a ton of Weekly earnings for several years 
coal, serves as a protection for the bave been very large.

In one X Xsembled a farce. iwas stated there was an 
demand for poultry in Vancouver if 

satisfactory. Anothei I 
“We had no -difficulty in

The Gazette.
The following recent appointments 

in the current issue of the Sas-
the quality was 
stated:
placing 1,200 of these birds with 
customers,” and another: “If you can 
increase this quality we will take a 

load of these chickens.”
The following statement shows the 

work done at the fattening stations

penny a
titude to him. Stamps will be put on 
sale at bookstores all over the world 
next year, and will be sold at a penny 
apiece. Every man who owns one of 
Dickens’ books will be invited to pur
chase a stamp and stick it on the 

The money thus collected will 
handled by the Dickens Fellow

ship, and a fund provided for the 
It is estimated

ourappear
katchewan Gazette:

Justices of the Peace-Rene Joseph ldome8tlc soft coal in closed box cars, 
de Bourg-Copin, of Racing Lake, Fen-1
wick Hedley, Of Quill Lake: i •*»j 7. Application of G. T. P. Branch 
Augustus Honan, of ^nson-WUl f g Company> under section 227, 
Bacon, of Kisbey ; John ™mble Daw- I approval ot connection of its York-
son, of Clavet, Edward Asth. branch with the Canadian North-low, of Dewar Lake! Christian Lange, ton branch wi (File
of Quinton; Eustace Harding, of Von-lorn Railway at 
da; Karl Gustaf Theodore Edmundson,

He saved a
way good deal.

The public is just awakening to the 
.fact that Mr. Newton is withholding 

the sides of their quart measures and hjg begt ammunm0n for the real trial 
bend the points of the nails down in- ^ nQt ghowing it at the present 
side, thus considerably lessening the hearing. The fight he is making 
size of the quart. The deeply dinted agalnst the Crown is almost unheard 
tin measure is also very commonly ^ }n Engjtab criminal practice. In the 
used. Nearly two-thirds of the quart I fflaJorlty o£ caBea opposing counsel 
milk bottles were found to be from « I fl themselves to trying to dts- 
Pgrçeflt., to 2 per ceqt. short. T** ppove tbe evidence offered for the 
bakers’ frauds were even more ser- CroWDj and d0 not branch out on or- 
ious. Nearly half of them sold short. . , jinea as Mr. Newton intends to
weight large loaves. The junk deal
ers who use a familiar hooked spring 
scales generally start to weigh goods
with an advantage of fifteen pounds, ployed in the cas ■
Added to this is their skill in mani- during the cross-exammation of Prot 
pulating the scale, which may amount | Pepper- J the

Mr. Newton intimated

cheating measures.
The most primitive frauds are those 

of peddlers who drive nails through car

last season:
Number of farmers supply

ing birds .............................
Number of birds received... 
Live weight .... :
Dressed weight .
Proceeds of sales

book.
X115 1 be
iThe balance of our 

stock qf .
Lawn Rocfcëîrs, 
Settees,
Swings,
Garden Seats, etc.,

Will be sold below 
cost price to save 
storing away.

2,984,
11 074 twenty beneficiaries, 
tn’ean tWtbere are 24,000,000 copies of 

■ qfioV I Dickens' works extant, allowing for 
loss through wear and tear. It is 
quite plain,- therefore, that if a stamp 

attached to each of them tht 
of $500,000 would be raised, bui

was

10862.5.)
8. Complaint of the Board of Trade 

of the Town of Indian Head, Sask., al
leging inadequate train service pro
vided by the Canadian Pacific Rail-

(File

of Esk.
Notaries Public — Clarence Valen

tine Winkler, -of,. Luselan^; - George 
Spenceley Thompson, of Forward; 
James Burnie, of Maple Creek; Walter | way 
Baldwin Seymour, of Fort Qu'Appelle ; 
Alfred Ernest Thompson, of Tate.

Commissioners for Oaths. Alford 
Elliott McDougall, of Regina; James 
Malcolm Singular, of

75.46
651,87

Freight and express 
Fattening cost ....
Net proceeds to patrons ---- 1,182.39
Advance to patrons ............... 942.96

234.43

Company at that point. Xwas 
sum
if only a quarter of this amount 
obtained, there would be enough mon
ey to support the Dickens survivors 
in some degree of comfort to the end

X15201.)
9. Complaint of the Prudential Ex

change Company, Ltd., of Lang, Sask., 
alleging discrimination by the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company in rates 

, _ , , coal from Fort William and Port
John Henry Truesdale, of Sa®k^oon’ Arthur t0 Lang, Sask. (File 15292.) 
William Frederick Heal of Moose rh ^ ^ reaidents 0f Dis-
Jaw; James Sharpe Crozier or T gagk requesting that the Cana-
gaske; Ernest Edward ®pack™J”’ °£ dia’n Northern Railway Company -b* 
Gull Lake; Percival Charles Rawlings, 
of Waldron; Neil Alexander McDon
ald, of Gravesborough.

Process Issuer. — John Johnstone 
of Wilkie, in the Judicial Dis-

XHe has had experts of his own em- 
This was showu XBalance to patrons

The average selling price last year 
17.64c. per lb., dressed weight.

XÏwas xMoose Jaw;
to another ten or fifteen pounds in a of their lives. XGIVE US A CALLbody found.

strongly that the conclusions reached 
Watts and Turnbull did

with those of Dr. Pepper, I tions of Saskatchewan is

Speaking of the proposed gift, the X“The Saskatchewan Farmer."
The latest addition to the publica-1 London Times refers to it as ‘con- 

“The Sas-1 science money,” while others speak of 
((deferred royalties.” 
that in Dickens’ day the copyright 

not nearly so favorable to

i100-pound package.
More, serious than the ^audsjn-

vented by the retailers are t ge

...... „
strating how tradesmen may profit by when the caae co™ seemed somewhat of an anomaly that printed to an extent
using thei? “fast” scales. They send at the Old Raüey IIt 8 the leading grain growing Province I ^ neyer beIore or aince equal-
around well dressed salesmen to train develop into the mo of Canada should not have a journal Even ln England, his earnings

One in-|ot modern times. |0f its own administering to the inter- means proportionate to
chief industry, but this 1 WC1

XThe point isrequired to provide suitable station 
facilities at that point. (File 15363.)

11. Application of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, under section 

authority to construct a sid-

W. J. M. «RIGHT!
1743 Rose Street |

Gunn, X237, for

Of Wood Mountain; of Froblsher. (File 15165.)

trict of Saskatoon.

the trade how to use them.
genius set of scales weighs accurately I ---------------------------- I ests of its
when the meat is placed on the centre -------------- ------------------------------------ state of ^alrs has been remedied, ana whQ hftd a printing press
of the platform, but cheats as soon as Catalogue Houses the farmers ot Saskatchewan now have | turQ Qut Mg and pocket
it is put near the side. There are -- -_________________ ■ an organ which will champion wnn ^ entire proceeds. It has been said
other marvellously ingenious comput- - —‘ ” . .. | authority and accuracy their interests. I frQm thg entlre aaie of his works
ing scales that perform the mental Attention is being drawn y For the present “The Saskatchewan ^ ^ United statea Dickens received
processes of the tradesman and, if Napinka “New Century” to the fact Parmer” will he issued monthly, t e practlcaUy nothing. Even today un
desired, compute dishonestly. The that the country is now once again I intention being to make it aki"m°nt. e | authorized editions of his books con- 
manufacturers of berry boxes have belne flooded with mail order cata- ly within the near future. It w ® tlnue t0 flood the market, and pub- 
been quite an enterprising as the scale Every mall order customer published by The Saskatchewan F - Ushera are belping to build up for-

They put in false bottoms, | this ^question WM ^ j. McMi.’lanis president,’

boxes, supposed U> contain OT4 thTt, granting they do sell a ^ghïcKtiÎr wm^rthT^tor- element, financial or otherwise, to
inches, actually held but traction of a percent, lower than local «ug K 11 W* ^ agricul. his heirs.
inches. houses, never contribute in any way I His loa® co which ex- R is not quite accurate to say. how

The potato fraud is a heavy one. ! ^ upbulldlng and supporting of tural inte tbirty years, ever, that -Dickens made nothing out
Under the law a barrel of potatoes enterprises or institutions, tends ov pe position he of the sale of his works in the United
should weigh 174 pounds, but the they he schools, churches of eminently fitshimfor 18tatea. He had a publisher in Bos-
average barrel holds but 132 pounds. Ij roada To begin with, some of P • ltural conditions of ton named Fields, and there is on re-
Since there are about 15,000 barrels L lapge mall order houses have in kn ‘ ® /!a w U as he does. The cord a letter he wrote to Mr. Fields.
shipped to New York every day, “ their possession at all times hundreds this province c in wMch be denied the accuracy of
is easy .to see how quickly this single lf tho^aanda of dollars belonging toAret oh- an interview in the New York Tri
item would run into the hundreds of scattered throughout the sample cop pub- bune on the subject ot piracy,
thousands of dollars. The dealers are and breadth of the land and the ained by $1 wrote:
by no means ashamed of themselves,!^ of tM& cash balance is watch- lication. The subscription pr I
declaring the 132-lb. ■ barrel to be a ed wlth great solicitude. It means that|per annum.

They tear that if 169 the mail order customers actually pro- 
insist on a 174-lb. barrel, | ylde tbe mall order houses with a 

will become indig-

his fame, while in the United StaterH. Thompson, est edge I can put upon my small axe, 
and hope in the next session of Parlia
ment to stop their entrance into Can
ada.”

When Dickens died he left a mod
erate fortune, and the sale of his 
library and collection of mementoes 
added considerably to It. A writer in 
the New York Sun is, therefore, mov
ed to enquire. What has become of 
the money? The answer it that it is 

That Is was not wisely spent

F Wright, of Midale; K. G. T. Ed- 
mudson, of Esk; F. R. White, of 
Sheho; Roy L. Greene, of Forward; J.
C. Flood, of Forget; John Harvey, of 
Kipling.

Coroner.—Amos
Denovan, of Morse. I famous songs,

Official Auditor—Bert G. Robinson, music of a new song which it is ner
desire to become a sort of secondary 

Its title is to be

The Queen's Anthem.
London, S^pt. 17.—Queen Alexandra 

has commissioned Sir Francis Tosti,. 
Botsford I the well-known composer of

to write for her the
manyEdwin

of Netherhill.
Deputy Minister of Agriculture.— I national anthemn.

Alfred Frank Mantle, of Regina. “God Save Queen Alexandra.”
Inspector — Joseph E. I This move on the part of the late 

Coombes, B.A., of Saskatoon. King Edward’s consort is as yet only
Inspector.—George Farrell, | t0 a few, but Is calculated to

make a great sensation when the news

people.
one of them being so brazen that his

gone.
Is quite probable, but unfortunately 
this Is common of all fortunes that 
disappear. The salient point Is that 
Dickens worked hard all his life, that 
he brought into the world a fund of 
joy that will never be entirely dissi
pated, and that some of those whop 
he loved are ln need. No more need 
be said in favor of the stamp fund.— 
Mail and Empire.

School

Stock
V.S., of Lemberg. _

Game Guardians.—Hector Clark, j becomes public. It is an interesting 
Battleford; Pierre Moran, of Meadow addition to wbat may be termed the 
Lake ; Jos. D. Ceendes, of Wakaw ; H. pbyai0iogy of Queen Alexandra’s 
C. Redgrave, of Foxleigh ; Colin H. The pubiic already is aware of Her 
Cook, of Birch Hills. Majesty’s reluctance to sink into the

Resignations and Retirements.—w. re)attve obscurity of Queen Dowager 
j. Rutherford, of Regina, deputy.min-1 Queen Mother, which title, indeed 
ister of agriculture; Fred Imhoff, of Lg abhorrent to her. Queen Alexandra 

justice of the peace; George tQok early opportunity to signify hei 
S. Brown, of Theodore, game guard- dlaappr0val of the title and had her- 
ian; Henry H. Smith, of Saskatoon. gelf always described in the court

Frederick gazette as Queen Alexandra.
Alexandra’s commission tc 

indication of

case.

He

Killed at Hitchcock 
Hitchcock, Saak., Sept 17.—A ser

ious accident occurred just south of 
the town yesterday when two men, 
H. Brown and A. Saveiberg, driving 
in a buggy, were hit by a work train, 
killing Brown and seriously injuring 
Saveiberg so that ft is doubtful if he 
will recover. The work train was 
returning to Estevan pit for a train of 
gravel, and was running about fifteen 
or twenty miles per hour, when it hit 
the back wheel of the buggy, the 
horse making a lunge and breaking 
loose from the rig, and escaping unin
jured.

The belief of the community is that 
the accident would never have occur
red if the view of the railway had not 
been obstructed from view by a snow 
fence, which runs^ajong on both sides 
of the track at the crossing.

Mr. Savelbery is a farmer who lived 
three miles west of town. Mr. Brown 
Is an Englishman and worked for 
some time in Manitoba, in the local
ity of Napinka, previous to coming 
here.
ents are unknown as he has received 
no mail since coming here. Any infor
mation given to enable parties to find 
his parents will be greatly appréciât-

“For twenty years I am perfectly 
certain that I have never made any 
other allusion to the reprinting of my 

Stole Petition. | books in America than the good-hum-
working capital, a sum far greater I pundurn, Sask., Sept. 19.—Indigna-1 Qred remark> that if there had been 

t than the total capitalization employed tion waa aroused today among the international copyright between Eng-
ing a potato famine. It appears .0 be [n many o( the largest retail commer- electorate 0f the rural municipality of land and the stateg j should have been
a “trade, .custom” also for one of ’ e j clal houses. Compare this with the Dundurn when it was discovered that g man Qf very large fortune, instead 
largest and most highly respecte 1 y way local merchants obtain a work- the local option petition filed on Sat- q( & man of moderate savings, always 
goods houses in the United States to ipg capltal and remember that every urday had been stolen from the office gupportlng a very expensive public 
have in its bills of lading *hree c° ' mall order customer at some time or I f the aecretary-treasurer. The dis-1 pogitlon; nor have I ever been so un- 
umns, one for the marked size of the other contributes to this system of covery of the theft was made just be" generou8 as to disguise or suppress 
piece of imported goods, one or e .ladvance cash." I fore the sitting of the council. In the I ^ £act that I have received hand-
Customs House measurement and tne # yQU w,u consider lists issued to- abaence of the petition the councü t gomg guma for advanced'sheeU.”
third for the actual size Honest meas 1 ^ ^ ^ twQ ,arger houses with took no action. Another petition will Qn Qne nasion he received £1,000

in sheets, blank®ts’ nnp_ usts issued by them a year and a b. circulated at once. Ior a single story written for the Bos-
linens is r"®- BaJ8 stead - ha« or two years ago, “says the New ---------------------------- ton Magazine, “Our Young Folks.”
The olive oil bottle has grown st®ad century,” you will discover that they _ „ and though we have not a hand def
tly smaller, and the one-pound box of I apeclailzing more and more, that C" p’ R‘ Est,mat*’ fi g ag tQ payment by his
candies is usually several ounces shy^ have cut out the proprietary Winnipeg, Sept. 19—William Whyte, publishers, we venture to say
The investigation has already resu e artlcleg weU known to every house- vice-president of the Canadian Pacific madh ^tter pay than
in much improvement, but unless there find that, they have Railway, has issued the company s of- ordinary short story,
is constant and vigilant inspection the W^^ ^ I ^ estimate of this year’s wheat he^ ^ an 0 ^7gJkhen8 ."SLl
oid frauds will soon re-appear.-Mail^ have changed crop in Western Canada ^ o newspaper, than

brands of their own in almost threshing reports to date. It places unscrupulous publishers
which they allege to be | the total at 94,700,000. ^8e paper, did not semple

to rather freely edit his books, cutting
The world uses at least one hun-1 out passages they did not approve, in-

others, changing names, and 
tter. Dick-

Dana,

trade custom, 
consumers 
the potato growers 
nant and boycott New York, thus

John
of Bladworth, justice of the

school inspector;
Johnson,
peace; William Leslie Allnatt, of Wat
son, process issuer; Xavier Blais, of 
I.ac Pelletier, herd poundkeeper ; F. 
W. Bayles, of Wawota, game guard
ian; A. S. Schoempulen, of Langen
burg, game guardian.

Queen
Tosti is regarded as an 
her intention to take a conspicuous 
part in public life and in some

there is much speculation as tc

C3.US-

par-

how Queen Mary will acquiesce in 
her royal mother-in-law’s ambition to 

of first lady in thekeep the place 
land.Killed Bridé.

Mc-
wbo

New York, Sept. 17. James 
Dowell, prospector and miner, 
killed his wife to end her sufferings in 
the wilds of the Canadian northwest, 
is at the home of friends at 2774 Bain- 
bridge avenue today. He is a nervous 
and physical wreck.

McDowell complied with the plea of 
mortally injured wife to end her 

exonerated by a jury. 
Fanny Crawford, a

Monk on Warpath. are
Quebec, Sept. 19.—F. D. Monk, M.P., 

the principal speaker at a very 
largely attended meeting at Monl- 

this afternoon, and was en- 
received by the 3,000 

electors of that county and adjoining 
counties as well as several hundred 
residents of Quebec, Levis and Riviere 

The member for Jacques

was

‘nargny 
thusiastically

his
agony. He was

“My wife was 
native of Alberta province,” he said. 
“I had a rich claim near Castle Moun- 

British Columbia, an extension

and Empire.du’Loup.
Cartier spoke during three quarters 
of an hour, giving his, reasons for op
posing the naval policy of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Borden, and was giv
en a hearty reception. The other 

Armand Lavergne, M.

over to
every line, 
better and cheaper than the widely I

You will find l?y "
Typhoid In Toronto.

„ . qpnt 15—Over 500 advertised brands.

“ “-I zztx r™
with those Issued one or two years 
ago, that there are marked changes of 
this character in many other lines.—

tain,
of the Cascade Range, and soon after 
we were married we decided to visit 
it. The mule on which my wife was 
riding was stung by a hornet and 
pinged over the precipice carrying my 
wife with him- My wife was crushed 

and she begged

The whereabouts of his par-

dred and seventy thousand million sertingknown cases 
city, and the health authorities are 
becoming alarmed at the spread of 
the disease. Bad water and poor milk 

held responsible by many phy-

otherwise garbling the 
ens felt bitter over this outrage, and 
wrote: “I am bent on striking at the 
piratical newspapers with the sharp- ed.

matches yearly.speakers were
t. A to rthe county, Hon. T. G. Cas- 
grain and Mr. Sevigney, advocate of 
the city, and each was the object of a 

I then shot her.” very flattering reception.

Ask for Mlnard'e and take no other.are Commercial.to a shapeless mass 
me to end her agony.

siclans.

ers & Co.
NDERTAKERS

St., 'Phone 219 
C.P.R. Telegraph)

in Connection.

ind night. Large 
select from.

NEY
LQAN
IUR RENT RATES

submit applications.

ENTURES
fd School Debentures 
tht and Sold

i ACCIDENT 
DRANCE

IN REID & CO.
Limits»

ick Telephone 448

R APPLES
irloads—5

Id wins, Rnssetts, » 
Tolmon Sweet, 

loz. Pippin, Haas, 
blden, Bailey Red

is, Rears, Grapes

FRUIT
EXCHANGEon’s

GALT

AL
ST

BEST

& Fergusson Co
pole Agents
Smith Block Rose St.

tin Inspector.
t. 15.—The appointment 

I to David Horne, who re- 
p as chief gran inspector 
has not as yet been con- 

cabinet, but it is likely 
Incy will be filled by the 
1 member of the present 
highly desirable to have 
led by some one familiar 
ifficult and important 
Horne is senior mem- 

Lff at the present time, 
brstood that he runs a 
If getting the promotion.

iptember 21, 1910.
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t
PACK TOUR ,1

THE OTHER SIDE.

"er»*t.lJfJLle88Tales of the WestBIG DEAL.position, because at home (that Is the 
United States) they are not accust
omed to getting “fair play," and they 

to Montreal expecting to see

Father Vaughan Again Contributes to 
Religious Discussion.

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—Striking & high 
Imperial note, which produced a throb 
of response from the large crowd 
gathered in Winnipeg tonight to hear 
him, Father Vaughan has left behind 
him a message which will be ineface- 

the memories of those who

Report the G. T. P. Have Bought an 
American Road.

Minneapolis, Sept 19.—The Chicago 
road is said to have

Many a curious tale has been told by 
adventurous travelers when in pro- 
settlement days they penetrated the 
vast solitudes of prairie, forest or 
mountain valley, writes W. J. Barclay, 
in Chambers' Journal. In the summer 
of 1862 there was a great rush to the 
newly-discovered gold mines of Cari
boo. A party of over a hundred gotd- 

Ontario and Quebec

came
civil liberty, and were disappointed! 
In other words, the people of the 
United States, where they now live, 
would not stand for having a foreign 

.. .. Wednesday lag flaunted over the stars and stripes The WEST I. published ever, w*d““** J* that Measure being denied the 
Subscription prise: One Amerlcanlzed French-Canadians. they

£ British Empire To United States had looked forward with pleasurable 
and other foreign countries, One Dollar anticipation to seeing it flaunted in 
and Fifty Cents ($1.50) per annum. All Montreal ^ the practical exclusion
subscriptions payews, in Jj0f the British flag. Hence their lngen-
rear. charged at Fifty Cent, per yea | _____ ^ natural dl8appoint-

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED, 

1772 Rose Street, Regina, Sask.

ekctrlo belt, end tried 
various drug store nostrums.

Great Western
gold to the Grand Trunk, In re-ibeen

ports that emanated from the Thomp
son Towle financial offices, of Boston 
and New York, and reached Minne- 

S. M. Felton, préal able In 
hard it. 

"The
apolis late today, 
dent of G. T. Western, and C. M. Hays, 
of the Grand Trunk, were conference 
In New York, where Mr. Hayes came 

Montreal, and are said to be 
finishing the negotiations.

Minneapolis and St. Paul office 
of the Great Western had

_ In relation to this. The J. P. Mor
gan offices In New York were reported 

denying that

sSBesksk
Ceasde for over 20 Y

cimtnir CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

READERWÊËsSgsmsas
ed) on Dlseesee of Men.

no names used yrrHquTjywrmf conspit. freTfc)? home

Drs KEHHEDY& KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold SL, Detroit, Mich.

m awvirbp All letters from Canada must be addressed 
HU I lljig, to our Canadian Correspondence Depart

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 

nattent, in cur Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
,nl ^ Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows: 

DRS. KENNEDY A KENNEDY, Windsor, Oat.

Bishop of London," he said, 
“stated the other day that as he was 
an English Catholic he could not be a 
Roman Catholic.”

“Tonight,” continued Father Vaugn- 
an, “I tell you that as I am an English 
Catholic I must be a Roman, and what 

family have been for 1,600 
proud to be an English 

standing upon this 
Canadians how

v >seekers from 
made the journey overland via St. 
Paul, Fort Garry, the prairies, and 
across the Rockies by the Leatherhead 

Descending the Fraser on rafts

from
Adapted toUOU8extra.

Advertising rates furnished on 
cation.

Theappli- ment.
I It would seem that nearly every 
flag except -that one that braved a 
thousand years was honored during 
the festivities, for the report in the 
New York Herald states that on Sun
day when the procession was in pro

che first real enthusiasm 
of humanity

no informa- If
yrtion Pass.

and in canoes, they found their great- 
its tumultuous waters, 

life being lost in the 
The cir-

I am myto theall communicationsAddress
Company- years. I am 

Catholic today 
platform to tell you 
dear is the English flag to Catholics, 
and to tell you that their patriotism 
is the fairest bloom that rises out 
of the taprot of their religion. I hope 

.that every Catholic will show himself 
circles that a plan of . the sale or lease j ^ be true tQ the mother country, to 
of the Great Western is under consid-

by W. B. Thompson as 
there is a deal on hand between the 
Grand Trunk and the Great Western 

of Mr. Hays and Mr. 
in the Morgan office was said

est trials in
more than one 
rapids of the Grand Canyon.

atte ding the death of a Æand the presence 
Felton
to be with relation to other matters.

It is believed in Minneapolis railway

gross,
—____________shown by the masses

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1910. along the line of march was when the
WED __________________—— j stars and stripes appeared.” As has

already been remarked the majority 
of the people of this British Dominion 

easy-going lot, but the flag 
has surely at last reached

cumstances 
Torontonian -named Carpenter were 
singular. His party consisted of three 

the same city-other men from 
Messrs. -Fletcher, Handcock and Alex
ander. When they arrived at the rap
ids they explored the canyon, it being 
agreed by lot that Fletcher and

should portage the outfit while

THE TOUR WAS A FAILURE. that the British flag keeps flying 
land In a clean atmosphere. I hope,

The report that the Northern Pacific ^ that ftll CatboHcs will show, not 
has bought the Great Western, which L wbat they say or even by what 

in circulation two weeks ago, was tbgy but by the lives they live that 
specifically denied by Howard Elliott, are the proud 80na and daughters

o, this world-wide Empire.' ^stmckT^ck and upset. Alex-

seeking an entrance into Minneapolis
equipped to compete foTbusiness^hat I F^totel^^wÎue "«ptS ^

since the Soo obtained a Minneapolis-1 hQt that would be fired in her d_~1 Carpenter ™ k * , . -enlaced in au
Chicago connection by the acquisition wouid be fired by an English his note"b°°k'W d lft on the

». C„„.L lcatholic." , »
Tl,.,- outl.iir.t of I !ou„d the ea-

applause at the close. I try ^ be; -Arrived at Grand Canon,
ran the canon, and was drowned."

The phenomena of Nature some-
___ . tnnk a tragical, sometimes aWashington, D. C., Sept. 16.-A rigid Motor Boat Makes Dangerous P».age I ^^ ^ a ^ on ^

quarantine is being drawn up by the y fent i8_ prairies near the south branch of the
government against a disease of the Niagara Falls, N. Y„ p. • | Saskatchewan a rain of fire suddenly 
potato which has made its appearance, Capt. Klaus Larson in Me little motor upon a camp of Cree In-
and which, it is feared, will be com- boat, the Ferro Wthisefter ‘ and burned everything around
municated to the New England states made a successful tripi from the foot d Thlrty.two Créés perished in
and New York. It is known as the of the cataract through the whMpool ^ ground waa burned
“black scap,” or “warty disease," and rapids to .within a mile of *£**£*• * , for a con8iderBbly distance, and
has destroyed hundreds of acres of a distance of fonrand one-Ualfm . P who stood
tubers in England, Germany, Scan- He started from the Maid of the Mist °W or ^ ^ ^ ^
winavia and throughout others parts dock at 4.45, and ran on a rock near j Pb jumptng lnt0 the water,
of Europe. the American shore at 5.30. Despite £emselves but a

Officials of Canada and the United the battering of the whirlpool rapids^ | ^ ^ ̂  that la8ted tor some mo-
States are co-operating to keep the Larsen went through safely. but his
niaeue out of this country. It has boat was badly leaking at the finish ments.
made its aopearance in Newfoundland and throughout the trip. Larsen had There once lay on the lonely sum 
apparently having been brought from intended to start at 2.30, Tint he was Lit of a hill ^r OUt °^®
seed from Europe. The extraordinary delayed by engine trouble. tween the No^V”tfTetal It was a
vimipnrp nf the disease has resulted He held to the middle of the chan- wans, a huge block of metal. It was a 
in the sending out of a genral warn- nel and in less than three minutes had medicine-stone of surpassing virtue 
in the sending American made the great pool. Larsen kept to among the Indians over a vast terri-

. | the outer edge of the pool and passed tory. No band of Créés, Blackfeet, or
Just Sarcees would pass in the vicinity

see
eration.are anS. Wlllison, formerly edltor-Mr. J.

in-chief of the Toronto Globe,
the West since the

Hand-hoe i business
the reductio ad absurdum.

Carpenter and Alexander ran the ra
in midstream the

wasbeen looking over (Victoria Colonist.)
Canada’s grand old men 

bears the weight of his years
and writing from Cal-Leurier Tour,

gary, under date of Sept. 8, he says, in 
the course of an ltnerosting letter :

notwithstanding all this the I and more
profited by the Mackenzie Bowell, who has 
From the first | spending a day In Victoria. To meer 

the de-1 an erect, active and keen-looking gen- 
tleman, who tells you that he has been 

fenslve. In Manitoba he was on the I indentified wlth his newspaper in 
defensive on the Boundary; in Saskat- capacIty or another for seventy-five 
chewan and Alberta on the tariff, and yearg_ and who gBeaks in the tone of 
in British Columbia on Asiatic immi-l e wbQ looks forward, and not as 
gration. In the opinion of the Grain m0Bt octogenarians do, backward, _ is 
Growers he bore too close a resemb- an ln8plrati0n. His has Indeed been a 
lance to the orator who soared but did loQg and honorabie career. It is one 
not light. The West is not to be over- that Mg been an ornament to journal- 

by phrases. It is frank, direct h8m >and a source of pride to the peo-
and practical. It states Its views ln I ple of Canada. When one thinks that
straightforward fashion, and it ex- jt ,g not far 8hort of three score years 
pects to be answered accordinly. The an(J ten glnce he wa8 entitled to cast 
spokesmen for the Grain Growers b}s Qrgt ballot, one realizes how great 

not agricultural failures, political a part of the history of Canada his 
weaklings or seekers for notoriety. bugy i[(e spans. He has played many 
They are amongst the most represents- rojeg including the highest that a citi- 
tive and successful of Western farm- zen Qt Qanada has ever taken in this 

They represent a powerful or- country- and in them all he has shown 
ganizatlon and they have given long hlmgel{ to be a sans peur et sans re- 
and patient consideration to the ques procbe. It is a great thing to have 
tions which they urged upon the at- Uyed guch a ufe, to bear the burden 
tention of the Prime Minister. What Qf eighty-seven years with a light 
they want in brief and in substance is I bear^ to have contributed much to the 
lower duties on farm machinery, the bulldlng up of the land which is his 
construction of the Hudson Bay Rail- bome> to have set an example of good 
way by Government, and Governmenr | citizenship and now at an age, when 
support of terminal elevators, 
support each demand by lucid and I fully allve t0 the issues of the day, to 
powerful reasoning, and that on all of be ag açute in his judgment and 
these issues they were frankly disap- sound in his opinions as younger men, 
pointed with the position of the Prime tQ be jugt as closely in touch with na- 
Minister can hardly be disputed.” tlona llte We think we express what

“When they remember that in 1895 I jg a very general hope when we say 
and 1896 Western Liberals called for | tbat slr Mackenzie ought, if he has

his memoirs.

president of the N. P.
The Graqd Trunk, it is thought, is

Among
none
more lightly or Is inspired by a wider 

hopeful outlook, than Sir 
been

from the south so“But
Government has not 
Western expedition.

Laboratory

Write for oar private eddreee.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was on

one

Blackstock, Flood. & Co.
A NEW DISEASE. Farm Lande and City Property

THROUGH THE WHIRLPOOL.Government Issues Warning to Po
tato Growers.

Regina, Seek.1701 Dearth St.

SIX FARMS for sale on the crop payment plan.
640 ACRES highly cultivated land near Francis. Do not miss this.

Klndersley in the Eagle Lake District at $13.00 per 
Roeetown at $16.00 per acre.

come

acre.960 ACRES near
960 ACRES near 
640 ACRES near Milestone at $8,000.00.

IMPROVED FARMS south of Tyvan 3 and 4 miles. Cheap.
miles South of Richardson, well Improved. Good buying.

were
THREE 
640 ACRES 4 
WANTED—A list of your Regina City property.

ers. WANTED—A farm to rent.
WANTED—A list of that farm you want to sell. 
WANTED—A man with money to buy a section.

They retirement, to he asmost men crave

Ïing by the Canadian 
governments to all potato growers
The disease forms a scab over the p> | out and down without incident
tfltnAH and ultimately destroys all in as he left the pool the engine stopped without paying a visit to this greatZhill A field onro Effected cannot working, and Larsen was at the mercy medicine stone to lay their offerings
be planted to potatoes again for six of waters hardly less violent than Upon it stnÏÏ

those above. It was here he Injured powers dwelling therein. strange 
jîXears. I hig leg After getting through the stories were told in the lodges con-

"Devil’s Hotel,” the Ferro swung to- cerning this stone. Old men remem- 
wards the rocks on the American side, j bered having heard men say that they 
rolled over one boulder and went fast were only able to lift It, but yearly it 

Some One Short of Copy Springs a | betW€en two others. Getting free he had grown in weight so that no single
Fairy Tale. was hit by a comber and was sent man could carry it It is little wonder

Montreal, Sept. 18.—A well-inform- careering towards the middle. that Indian superstition was stirred
ed man made the statement today that At tbe bend with the Lewiston by this stone. It was not of this 

Was Sentence Handed Out to Thieves | one reason why the Canadian Pacific bridge ln sight, the boat drifted to-1 world; it had fallen from heaven. It
not keeping up its service in vari-1 ward tbe American side again, and | was, in fact, a meteorite. In the year
points of the country and was not

J. A. Hènricks, living near Broderie^, I making the improvements that it
arested Thursday night on a I pr0posed to make in Ontario is that

a? % DOES NOT SMOKE!
yf tes after yon light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a & 
ft match. Cheap, well yes, only 96c for a half bushel dustproof bag. g

But becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu-

Ï3» WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

1719 Scarth Street, Regina
ley have it in England not aiready, prepared 
ational Liberal platform and that he wm give them to the 

of 1893 demanded the "elimination of world himself. His memory must be 
the principal of protection,” they are a storehouse of things of interest to 
naturally reluctant to accept a scale | the peopie 0f Canada, 
of the old Foster tariff as a fulfillment 
of Liberal pledges.”

free trade 
and that t W> la Regina Pharmacy

VIVID IMAGINATION.

A YEAR FOR EACH.

*PRESS GOMMENT MONEY TO LOAN • •a aby Magistrate of Outlook.
Outlook, Sept. 18.—Wm. Harris and then caught in the shore eddy. 1869 the missionary of Victoria, a ..

The Ferro grounded again this time I small settlement north-east of Ed- e f
enough to shore to be anchored.'! monton, caused the stone to be 

charge of theft and brought to Ouh I tbe main efforts of two or three men I Except the old Maid of the Mist, brought ln to the mission. When the
look for trial Frida morning. In the at tbe head of the company have been gent through in 1864 to avoid seizure, Indians heard of the desecration they
afternoon they were arraigned before deVoted of late to an attempt at secur Larsen's Is the only engine propelled were loud In expression of their re- «j*

was
ous was(Ottawa Citizen.)

The true Inwardness of the flag In
cident at Montreal in conection with 
the Eucharistic tiongress has not been 
set forth in the despatches from that
city. There were a ”°mnb®r “f, 1”tf.r'| Magistrates Riley and Young; Harris I ing control of the Grand Trunk rail-1 craft to have gone through the rapids. I grot, while the old medicine me de- 
estlng incidents that a a on a charge of stealing $40 worth of way and perhaps the Grand Trunk Pa- Peter Nlsgen, Chicago, 1900, and C. A. Glared its removal would be followed
way into the desp“® ban. wire from the C. P. R., and HenricUjs flc> and that a mighty consolidation is Percy- 1887 and 19oi, are the only men by war, disease, and the disappear
ing the congress. wlth dealing 80 bushels of oats from at thlg moment under the considéra- wbo took boatg through and lived. ance of the buffalo. It Is curious as
ner joke of the seas . this- the granary of J. Bernick. Both plead- tion of Sir Thomas Shaughnessy. ____________ __ a coincidence that In the following
to have actu y appe Jed guilty and were sentenced to one it is said here that the real reason year the plague of smallpox swept
When the Montreal dty haU was yearB eacyh in the Regina goa! at hard why a temporary arrangement is be- King George and Nurse I
sidered dressed fo draBed «„ the labor. It appears the stolen grain was ing made between the government and P°u*tnef’ Vt” S.pt", .. fearful violence, leaving whole camps
building was principally drapedI placed in ” bullding belonging te the G. T. P. for the latter taking over ward for the caro she lavished on him l to rot unburled on tbe
papa colors Plus an m \ Harrlg and k lg alleged the two men ,tbat porti0n of the transcontinental In his infancy King QwpT. has plalns. The plague was accompanied
trlrolors, Irish flags, • 0r had a row over the division of the system between Winnipeg and Lake summoned to her native land by the affllctlong of tribal war, carried
said that there was had^ot spoils, Harris striking Henricks owr superior Junction, is that Mr. Hays Ann Roberts, once lus nurse, that sh in gplte of the di8ease, with un-
two, enough t0 But a head with a piece of iron, the LJ his associates have decided to may spend her last days in comfort '
irgLS1oL!rec=.es,ast,c ,n the iatter appearing at the trial with hie ,ump the original ^eement and nn- oTbIZZ
retinue of the cardinal. Archbishop | head bandaged. . _ | der Wales, and thither she will soon go.
Touchet, took strong objection to the is nrelimin For the paat three years. Mrs- Rob-|
plentltude of French tricolor, denoun- Fatalities at Langham. * 8 entireiy new agreement. erta has been Uving here- she came
ced It as the emblem of revolution Langham, Sask., Spt. 19.—Mr. A. S. ary f tbe company, and to America to visit her brother,
against the church, and declared that c Latchford, accountant of the North- more th . ' Thomas Edmunds, who for forty years
the French flags should be _taken ' Bank_ was accidentally | more burdensome on the country. ^ been resident of thlg ltt0e Ver.|
down. Obedient to this the French I gbot yeateday. A party of the shoot- " mont town.
tricolors were removed from the front |erg came acr0ss a flock of geese. very Absent-Minded. Mrs. Roberts was born In Bèthesda
of the city hall, but allowed to re- Latcbtord grabbed a gun lying in the indianapolis, Sept. 17.—The police and when a girl went to London to
main up on the back. When the ques- buggy by the barreL It went off and believe tbe môat forgetful man in the “seek service.” She was a buxom and
tion arose as to what flag should be L received the gbot under his chin, gtate ig wlmam D. Scott, of Mont- red-cheeked maiden of striking ap-
substituted in the decorations, aP paaeing through just below the ba3e gomery county. Scott drove to the pearance, and before she had been
pareqtiy nobody seemed to tkiDk of the head. Death resulted. clty Tuesday, forgot he had driven, long in the city married a young
the poor old British flag, under the ^ j Well8, manager of the same l d returned home on the traction tradesman. They set up housekeep- 
protectlon of which so much free- brancb> was ai80 dr0wned a short car ing a short distance from Buckingham
dom and special rights were being en- Ume agQ He came from Ontario too. yesterday his five-year-old son Fred, Palace, and Mrs. Roberts attracted
joyed, so it was decided to fill in e ---------------------------. who returned to the city with him, the notice of some of Queen Alex-
vacancies with Irish flags. | I wben hg started the search for the andra’s entourage, and was chosen for

horse was found by Patrolman Carter the position she later filled.
Massachusetts avenu and North The day after the night of the birth 

streets, forgotten by his father. The of King George, Mrs. Roberts reported 
seated in the buggy, which at the palace and took up her duties

Her own child, then a few weeks old 
was given into the care of another wo
man, and it became 111. No mention 
of this, however, was made to the 
young nurse until eight days later, 
when she was told ’ of her baby’s 
death.

was
•fr Mortgage Loans made to farmers at lowest current rate ef in- _
• • terest and on favorable terms of repayment No time lost In com- j. 
1 * pleting loans. Expenses moderate.

General Agents ln Saskatchewan for:—
The London Mutual Fire Insurance Company.
The Rhnouekl Fire Insurance Company 
The Dominion Fire Insurance Company 
The Equity Fire Insurance Company 
The Calgary Fire Insurance Company 
The National Provincial Plate Glass Insurance Company 
The Saskatchewan Guarantee and Fidelity Company

* * WANTED—Local agents for Fire Insurance and Bonds.
! ! represented districts.

were near

;;

::«• •

..
• »

..
All un- ..

the Saskatchewan country with
..

$ McCALLUM, HILL & CO.
* Real Estate and Financial Agents,

;;
REGINA, SASK.

paralleled ferocity; while a few short 
years sufficed for the extermination 
of the countless buffalo herds, 
stone was afterwards shipped to To-

He was determined to proceed 
to thes pot again and bring back his 
boat and gun. With an Indian and. 
Blackfoot Interpreter he returned abat 
day, finding no difficulty in locating 
the place; but it was vacant, without 
sign of recent camp. A few rings of 
stones overgrown with grass showed 
where an old camp had been many 
years before. The Indian related how 
the Blackfeel had surprised and 
slaughtered a camp of Créés at this 
spot, and two bleached skulls found 
among the grass were evident proof 
of the story.

through the timber. In an open glade ence. 
the Indian camp of about 20 lodges 
lay before him plainly visible, 20 
yards away, with a band of horses 
grazing on the farther side, the gleam 
of fires shining through the open en
trances of the lodges. This was sur
prising, as the Indians do not move 
about In the wet if they can help it,

The

ronto, where the curious can now see 
It In the museum of Victoria Univers
ity. It Is also of Interest to note that 
Iron Creek, Alberta, derives Its name 
from this historic stone, for it was 
near its banks that It reposed so long* 
a manito of the red man.

A strange adventure befell Capt. 
Denny, of the North-West Mounted 
Polyice, in the summer of 1875. From 
the fort on Old Man River he took a 
trip to the foot-hills of the mountains 
about 40 miles distant, for the purpose 
of fishing and deer hunting. He war 
accompanied by an Indian guide. The 
hunt was successful, both the captain 
and his guide killing a deer. He sent 
the Indians back to the fort with the 
horses loaded with the venison, while 
he Inflated a rubber boat brought for 
the purpose, In which he purposed re
turning to the fort, fishing on the 
way. During the morning he made 
good headway down the river, only 

j once having trouble at a rather nastv 
rapid, in the middle of which he stuck 
on a flat stone, and was upset ln get
ting off. He got a thorough wetting 
before he caught his boat again. About 
noon the weather began to look 
threatening, heavy banks of clouds 
gathering in the north. The thunder 
storms along the mountains are usual- 
ly of short duration, but very severe 
while they last. When the storm 

j I broke the captain sought shelter ln a 
clump of timber on* the south bank,

and their lodges are kept closed 
through superstitious fear of the thun
der. Capt Denny stood for a few sec
onds watching the scene, considering

He hadwhich lodge to make for, 
made a step or two towaids that near
est him, when he seemed to be sur
rounded with a blaze of lightning, 
and the crash of mander stunned 
him and caused him to fall from the 
shock. A large tree was struck not 
far off; he could hear the rending ol 
wood. It was several minutes before 
he was able to look around. But, to 
his unutterable astonishment and ter
ror, the camp had disappeared. Where 
a large Indian camp had stood in full 
view, the voices of Its Inhabitants dis 
tinctly audible, nothing remained In 
sight but an empty glade surrounded 
by storm-tosseu trees. Little wondsr 
that the captain, before he could gath
er his wits together, turned and ran 
dropping his gun in his course. When 
lack of breath caused him to sit down 
on the banks of.the river, a quarter of 
a mile away, he determined to leave 
his boat and walk to the fort rather 

and during the lull ln Its fury he plain- than approach the spot again. The 
ly heard the drums beating in an In- fifteen miles made a hard journey, but 
dlan camp and the accompanying he arrived about midnight, dragged 
Hl-ya'' mingling with the sound. Lear- and worn out Tbe story told to his 
Ing his boat down by the shore and brother officers next morning att he 
safely tied, he made hie way towards breakfast table caused only laughter 
the sound. The storm came down and chaff as a freak of the Imagina- 

In India over fifty native languages | worse than ever, and the lightning tion. But tbe captain was firmly ojn- 
are spoken.

Not For Mabee.When the French-Canadians discov
ered that Irish flags had been substi- Edmonton, Sept 19.—“There is no- 
tuted for the tricolor there were wigs | thing in it,” in these words did Judge | at 
on the green. Immediate notice was I Mabee, chairman of the Railway Com- _
given that an Investigation would be mission, at present in session here re, 1^ ™ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
demanded before the city-council, and fute the story freely circulated to nigbt> and he had been there
the two factions, neither of which effect that hei wm to be taken into th.- ^ He was taken to the

fla^which to be Centra, police station and last nightSVeTw n? o^ce ready to lock about to retire owing to continued n, U* £ bTn MS

horns as to what other flags should health. ___________ ■ smashed In a collision with a truck.
be preferred to the British colors Not Scott left the horse and rig shortly
a moment was lost; they scarcely The vacuum principal has been ap- collision, telling his son he
waited until the congress was over plied to a new cotton picking machine. aIt Up to a late hour
before the demand for an Inre. iga- — I mu' '............—
tion was lodged before e c y c _____ believed that Scott has forgotten his
cil. With equal promptitude the de- Relieved home on the
mand for an Investigation was grant- son ana rig a ™nA,ted to call
ed and the investigation wUl be duly traction car. He k «pdctedto en»

on the police for help a second time 
as soon as he reaches home and is in
formed he left there with a rig and

Scarlet Fever.
Winnipeg, Sept 20. — The scarlet 

fever epidemic in the northern section 
of this city Is a serious affair, and the 
city authorities have decided to take 
vigorous steps to deal with It Hospi
tal accommodation Is filled up and no 
more' patients can be received there, 
so it has been arranged to open one-of 
the large buildings at the exhibition 
grounds as a temporary isolation quar
ters. The aldermen are supervising 
plans for the fighting of the disease 
and the general hospital hoard Is care
fully watching the situation. About 
60 cases which have been reported are 
not ln the hospitals and new cases are 
reported'at rate of about ten per day. 
Facilities for checking the spread of 
contagious diseases are poor, especial
ly ln the north end, and physicians re
port that It Is almost Impossible to 
enforce quarantine among the major
ity of people there.

Returns to Husband.
North Portal, Sask., Sept 19.—Chas. 

Wolff, immigration officer, Winnipeg, 
passed through here this morning ac
companied by his wife, Mrs. Rosa 
Wolff, who some days ago left Winni
peg with a man named Emmitt Lapp 
They were traced through Portal and 
Minot, Dakota, and finally overtaken 
at Butte, Montana, where they were 
arrested and lodged in jail.

held.
Perhaps the cream of the whole 

joke consists In one of the reasons 
put forward In condemnation of the 
slight put upon the French tricolor.

alderman de j 
dared with righteous Indignation that 
the Americanized French-Canadians 
from across the "border had been par
ticularly scandalized st not being able 
to enjoy the pleasure of seeing the 

, tricolor accorded its usual triumphal

Ik.

a son.
Mrs.

Wolff’s two children, aged nine and | ' 
twelve, accompanied the runaway 
couple, and It was for their sakes that 
the erring wife pleaded to return.

Bolling water will remove fruit 
stains from clothing, fused oil those of 
paint-and varnish and pure alcohol 
marks made by Iodine.

One French-Canadlan

The river fleet of the Volga repre
sents tthree-fltths of all Russia’s inland 
waterway craft, having a capacity of

was blinding as he made his way vlnced of tbe reality of the expert- 8,000,000 tons.Mlnard’s Liniment used by Physicians.
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TECHNICAL
CHANGES! EDUCATION

PROBABLEMURDER AT
GULL LAKE

••••
••

.,
• •

• •Oliver May Retire From The The Manitoba Government 
Dominion Government— Appoint a Committee to 
Turriff - Brown Fight For) Report Upon Advisability of

Technical School System

Son Shoots Father During a 
Drunken Brawl—Son Gives 
Himself Up to Police at
Creek »

••

Retail • .

Wholesale• • ::••
<.::Governorship Still Goes On ..

••
••

Announcement Is made officially In •.Ottawa, Sept. 17.—The Morning 
Citizen (Conservative), dealing with I ia8t week's issue of the Manitoba Ga- 
the appointment at a nearly date of I zette Qf y,e appointment of a com- 
the new lieutenant-governors of Sas- j mlgBion t0 tove8tlgate and report on 
katchewaa and Alberta, says:

“The leading candidaes tor the gov
ernorship of Saskatchewan are
George Brown, of Regina, and Mr. J. I school system.
G. Turriff, M. P. for East Assinibola. | The commissioners named are:
The former has the backing Of the 
Scott government, while Mr. Turriff is 
recommended by a Liberal member 
of parliament for Saskatchewan. In 
Alberta the situation derives interest I dent of the Winnipeg public schools, 
on account of the probable retirement G A. Lister, chairman of Winnipeg 
of Hon. Frank Oliver from the cabinet. BChool board.
It Is generally believed that sharp dif-1 w j Black, B.S.A., principal of the 
ferences of opinion exist between Mr. '
Oliver and his colleagues respecting Agricultural C •
the question of the policy in the ad- F. C. Chambers and J. Yuill, of the 
ministration of the department of the Winnipeg local of the Carpenters and 
interior I Joiuiers’ Amalgamated Society.

“The minister’s regulations in re- R. S. Ward, president of the Winni- 
gard to immigration were modified by peg Trades and Labor councii. 
the government during hie absence In R. A. Rigg, secretary of the Winn - 
2e T„ST."d It la currently reeled Peg Trades »=d Lubor Council ; Pre.1- 

that difference of opinion as to the dent Bookbinders Union.
method of allotment- ot home- Rev. J. S. Wbodsworth, B.A pastor 

British I of the All Peoples’ mission, delegate 
to the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council for the Ministerial associa-

Gull Lake, Sask., Sept. 19.—A shock- 
ing,jmurder occurred near this place 
Friday evening. When Mr. McBride 
and his son Louis, both homesteaders, 
who had been in town drinking freely, 
returned to their homestead shack 
they engaged in a drunken brawl, dur
ing which Louis grabbed a double bar
relled shot gun and discharged " one 
barrel’s contents into his father’s 
stomach. The shot suddenly brought 
the younger man to his senses, 
realizing what he had done, he im
mediately set off to town for medical 
assistance. Upon explaining what had 
occurred at the homestead he was ar
rested by Constable Fisher of the R.N. 
W.M.P. Medical aid was sent out to 
the father, and every effort made to 
relive his agony. He passed away a t 
7 o’clock Saturday morning. An in
quest was held and preliminary hear
ing if possible will be given young 
McBride.

On inquest was held Saturday night 
at which the details of the murder, so 
far as known, were told. The coroner’s 

found that the elder McBride 
to his death as a result of a sitôt

•”
■— • •

;; • •

I::the advisability of the establishment
technical
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•• ..Write for Samples.proper
steads in the railway belt of 
Columbia, terminated a few days ago 
In an Interview between Mr. Oliver 
and Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Kamloops, I tion.
and S,r Wilfrid La ^ fQrmer w. J. Bartlett, formerly secretary

of the Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
council, member of the Blacksmiths’

Every Roll 1910 Patterns and Colorings.jury 
came
fired by his son, and adjudged the boy 
guilty of the crime of murder. The 
boy is being closely guarded by the 
Mounted Police, and will’come up for 
his preliminary trial today.

:: *
•.

• •

::
..

;;

• •

F. M. CRAPPER, REGINA
OPP. NORTHERN BANK, SCARTH ST.

••iù the course 
tendered his resignation.

“It was not accepted at that time, 
x,,,, ,i.Arp I a every reason to believe 1 Union.
that within the next few months Mr. Isaac Jofe^rak <^l +
Oliver will be succeeded in the cabin- Teal, members of the Steamtttters 
et by Premier Sifton, ot Alberta. Union, Winnipeg Trades and Labor

the less every dispoâi-1'Council. ^ ^

ion, Trades and Labor council.
E. Fulcher, member Brickieyers’ and 

Masons’ union, Brandon Trades and

*

THE MARKETS.
PHONE 51

Sept. 19.—Grain valuesWinnipeg, 
dropped slightly today. The openings 

lower than the previous close « •There is none 
tion on the part of the government to 
part with Mr. Oliver on good terms, 
and there is authority for the state
ment that the minister has the refusal 
of the governship of Alberta.”

were
and, though prices picked up a bit 
during the session, they failed to 
reach the previous closing of the 

October wheat closed at i-H-H* '!' H-t-M-I"!' Mil 1 M,,M-1I I 1' 1 'M-H-

NOTICE.

market.
98%c, a drop of %c; December closed 
at 97 %c, even with the previous close, 
and May closed at 1.02%, %c lower

Labor council.
W. H. Head, president Brandon 

Trades and Labor Council.
Harry Sampsoh and R. J. Buchan

an, members committee Pressmen s 
Union, Winnipeg Trades and Labor 
Council.

Miss A. B. Jumper, professor of 
household science, Manitoba Agricul-

rifle pits were supposed to be, thus 
drawing the enemy’s fire and making 
known their position. His capture of 
Riel was, according to his father’s 
statement the result of a feeling of 
jealously. A body of scouts was pick
ed for the purpose of arresting the 
renegade, but for some reason or other 
Tom Hourie was not included. With 
the cunning and instinct of the In
dian, Tom, together with half-adozen 
companions, started out on a unbeaten 
trail determined to bring in the rebel 
on his own account. Suffice it to say 
that when the scouts returned from 
Heir quest without success Riel was 
In the camp a prisoner with Tom as

Black Bear to the File Hills, showed 
him the reserve and to quote his own 
words, “In five days got all the chiefs 
on to their reserves except Loud 
Voice.” This last named, who was 
chief of the Cree nations, refused to 
go unless Hourie personally took him 

—and Hourie went.

BURIAL OF NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be Hade to the Legis- 
lative Assembly of the Province of 
Saskatchewan at Its next Session for 
an Act incorporating a company to 
be known as The Scottish Saskatche
wan Trust Corporation, with power to 
act as a trust company, to lend money 

such securities as may be ap.

than Saturday.
Oats had rather a sharp reaction, 

October values closing at 35, a gain I 
of %c. December closed at 36%, a I 
gain of %c, and May closed at 39%, j 

gain of %c. ,,
The American markets were slight-1 

ly bearish.
Cash wheat closed weaker than the 

previous close, No. 1 northern losing 1 
%c, No. 2 northern %c and No.^3 
northern %c. Liverpool cables closed | 

% to %d higher.
Winnipeg Markets—
Wheat—

Peter Hourie
THE DEAD With the death of Peter Hourie, 

there has passed away a man of sterl
ing qualities, undoubted integrity and 

through whose efforts settlement

A Story of the Frozen North—
The Native Dead Are Left 
to Wild Animals—Burial of I education.

a turaL college.
F. Fletcher, B.A., deputy minister of one

in the west was largely made possible.
apea..... , ___ ■■■
proved and with such other powers ^ 

usually given to a trust and

Duties of the Board over the Indians of the North-West
duties -of the commission are | was such that even today it- is to seen

and felt. Away back In 1827 there

as are
loan company. ___  . ,

Dated at Regina this 30th day of 
August, A.D. 1910.

ALLAN, GORDON, BRYANT 
& GORDON,

Solicitors for Applicant.

In the spring of 1881, Hourie was 
chosen to accompany and act as in
terpreter for the Marquis ot Lome, 
at that time Governor-General, 
went with the party to Battleford, and 

than ordinary friendship 
between this ruler .of -Jn-

Thousands

Port Hope, Alaska, Sept. 17.—The 
intermenTTn the Episcopal burying

Close. I ground here, under the direction of I to investigate and report on:
(a) The needs of the people ot the

ot u.o | I »*“ ™ wr*?
LV° I Eaqtritnos; "PtoW up on the surface v^Uonal 0r industrial training; Garry, one who was destined to be the

of the ground, where they had laid for ’ (b) The industries of the province confident of Governor-Generals, high
■36% I years and perhaps centuries, has with a view to finding the needs of mllitary officials, Indian chiefs and
•39% j aroused unusual interest. each in so far as these needs' J* lowly red-skins. The father ot this “OBgBSglon a box containing $11,090

All along the shores of the Arctic served by technical or vocational I came orlglnany from the Orkney J® deglred taken from Battle-

apparently heartless custom .of training; -, Islands, the mother being a full-blood- fo Fort QU:AppeUe. Hardly with-
I leaving the dead a prey to wolves and (O The to^wMch educatio^ 1 e(J gnake Indlan from the Snake In- dlgcusalon the box waa handed to

-99% half wolf dogs has prevailed from time agences already £ dian tribe. For many years his father for ^ dayg travelled
as a preparation for the induatr ai I been in the gervlce 0f the Hud- «° dangeroU8 traiis to his destination. 

There is nothing that more im- and commercial activities of t e aon.s ,Bay Company and at the time &n Qld buck_board and taking
presses the Arctic traveller than these try ; ' . existing of Peter’s blrth WM far”ing,!n „ “! no more than ordinary precaution
ever present skulls as they stare out old Selkirk settlement For the firs ,, ^ At night he
from their dark moss beds on the fro- agencies that may be ne*eM«y ^ fi(teen yeara oI his life Peter stayed and day he jour.

hills of the northland. Some of make them serve ™ore on the farm assisting his father, final- m hay,n wlth hlm no escort
them have kept their iong vigils purpose of vocational training; ly entering the Hudson’s Bay Com- ^0». ^Jng the suspicion of

1.00% 1.00% I through centuries and crumble at the (f) How far it may be found advis-1 any,g gervice, remaining in their^ em- g and wMteg acattered over the
. ..1.06% 1-05% touch llke chalk. Others are start- able to provide technical education ploy 1<)r a number of years and later ^ No finer example ot Hourie’s

lingly fresh from the framework of for young people still in the scbooJ becoming a trader on his own account. character could be cited. In ail
1.08% 1-08% “im living. and how far similar provision should guch la what might be calied the strict- 5,“^uC™a wliether lt be with red-
1.11% 1.10% The custom of leaving the dead on be made in the way ot evening t h L commerclal 8ide of Peter Hourie s Qr wMte theS affie honesty of
1.14% 1.14% j the Arctic hilltops to be the food of nical schools for people engaged 1 Hfe Butt lt was not in bu6ln®88 that urpoge premeated his every action

savage beasts is natural and unavoid- industrial pursuits during the day, peter Hourle has Claimed to be a thought.

uation in Quebec is causing conster- too s posse8® ... . n ln Julv tbat in- the opinion of the commission d Hourle waa by no means be for ever associated. Peter was

;r ito,n
IMT0t=rn.

and in « ,t, ,t,,lno. w„ ^d.d S ». -™«- "\Z£ T£S Z «« «*»> ~

,t, eZ^ldZ, Senator, tlat Bn„r- an Eaklmo W ‘“Ù'Z”!," ti. Z"' “ i“U°S" 1 »8"M =!‘ ^

l.’Z1 £ SK SSwwL

„,e,t election, but It waa certain, h. Lpo»d» »a B- Coldwell, B.A.. K.C.. '• todltoLî Zté'ttan ordln- But Tom h»l coom.rclal In.tlnct. end

have th^b^nce o°t Tower and could by a friendly kniTe thrust and connection with the lan^|ntM*here Îhe ManTwSe through.” There was no more W

Tegislation for the appointment of ^Ue8tl°“ ^ Peter Hourle without thought of trial or possible
the tommLion was passed at the H? £ L credit of solving danger to life, Tom mounted his horse

The flies Urn. are'no. m^urthchm. ™ Cl^l^'rZZ Zb. ..‘Z S-lmtC&Z. Arrlww.

feasting on some indocribable nastiness less than an hour ago, “d »* HO„. Hebert Rog.re i’t tor .nd with Dewdnes beld a there the despatch carrier
stogie fly often cames many thouaand, of disease germs sttoehedv-.to hsto, lMt „ „„ ^ «“ 7 «SZZ.
J„ i, th. do, o, «.«, houwtoeeper to to posting « *££

■■■ sm
cnJof Manitoba, shouid he given an shadows al Ped, plunged into the icy waters and

opportunity to secure a more thor" d the representatives of the swam the river. .
ough industrial training. The an>r»“ad' ”MJher, accompanied on- keen, ice-floes continually buffetted 
nouncement was received with a great Hourie held a solemn con- hlnl this and that way, but the young-
deal of enthusiasm. .In naming the yain’did Hourie with all er representative of a family of heroes
commission the government has en-1 J ^command plead with went steadily forward and finally ac-
deavored to hâve all organizations re-tQ take up their homes on Icomplished his fathers command, 

presented, such as the trades and labor j = Mt Mlde tor them. Oae I The capture of the famous leader
council, board of trade, school hoard, important chiefs, however, of the rebellion must be credited to

by name Little Black Bear, grunted this same son. A band of half-breeds 
assent—a fact not overlooked by the were hiding in rifle pits and it was 

Submarine warfare, at least to the aatute Hourie. In the pale grey dawn necessary in order to disperse them to 
extent of employing divers against an of the next morning, Hourie determln-1 correctly determine their locatio:v 
enemy’s ships, wa^ known more than ed to strike while the iron was hot, Without command or request, Tom 
to,e7centÏÏ B. C. 'mounted his horse, hurried Little [Hourie rode up the Hue where the

He
The 22-25.

Open.
bom in the Stone Fort country,98% l ..r: Positidnr.itfAytwS-

Two sisters, 22 and 29, expert, ex
perienced bookkeepers and office help
ers, want employment Address

MISS C. C. GREABEIEL,
Maple Creek, Sask.

.98% Blshop p t. Rowe, of the skulls and
•9m

1.02%
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.97 sprang up 
dians and this ruler of whites. It was 
at this period that an incident arose 
which marked Hourie as no ordinary 

Mr. Dewdney had in his

.. . .1.01% 
*«niHa
............ 34%
.............35%
.............39%

his captor.
At the close of the rebellion, Peter 

Hourie was appointed official inter
preter to the Indian office in Regina, 
being transferred later to the Grokked 
Lake reserve where he acted as farm 
instructor for the Sakeinay’s Band. 
Here he remained until August of last 

when his wife died. The last

.35

24

of the Sultan, the excavators undtr 
Andrea have brought to light a great 
Assyrian temple, built on Solomon s 
plan of his temple at Jerusalem .with 
the grand sanctuary and chambers ex-, 
tending lengthwise from the massive 
entrance.

2.402.40 this

•97% I immemorial. 
.95%

year
few years Mr. Hourie had suffered con
siderably from rheumatism and failure 
of sight. On the death of his wife, he 
removed to the old Hourie home at 
the corner of Dewdney and Albert, 
where, as already stated, he passed 

on Saturday, leaving behind

.34%
2.40

zen I. O, O. F. Grand Lodge.
Atalanta, Gà., Sept. 19.—The sov

ereign grand lodge Independent Order 
of Odd Fellows, which is composed of 
about 250 members, representing the 
grand lodges of the United States and 
Canada, began its eighty-sixth annual

:
.96%

aaway
three sons and a daughter.

The late Mr. Hourie was a member 
of the Masonic fraternity, being made 

in 1886 in Wascana 
Lodge, No. 2, Regina. He was an hon- 

life member of this lodge and

May
Minneapolis—

1September 
December 
May ....

'a freemason

orary
was held in high esteem by the mem
bers as, indeed, by all who knew him.

convention this- morning in representa
tives’ hall of the State capital. Orrin 
Roberts, grand master of Georgia, act
ed as master of ceremonies. Governor 
Brown delivered an address of wel- 

In behalf of the State of Georgia,

—Leader.

A MYSTERIOUS CITY. come
and Mayor Maddox spoke for the city 

of Prehistoric Place Un- of Atianta. Grand Sire W. L. Kuyken
dall replied to the address of welcome.

Constantinople, Sept 17.—A myster- ^ the conclusion ot the opening farm- 
ious and beautiful city, built by an ua- alltieB tbe grand lodge went into ex- 
known race in the most ancient and 
shadowry fleriod of human history The sessions of the sovereign grand 
hag been partly uncovered on the lodge wlll continue through the week, 
shore ot the River Tigris in the Syria- t0gether with meetings ot the Patri- 
Mesopotamia region of Turkey in Asia arcb8 Militant and Sisters of Rebekah. 
by German archeologists under the di- The blg parade win take place on Wed- 
rection of Dr. Andrae. The remains of neaday_ Each day there will be num- 
this wonderful place were found bur
ied deep under the long hidden and 
forgotten city of Assur, the first cap
ital of the powerful kingdom ot As-

Remains
covered on Banks of Tigris.

ecutive session.

over
features of entertainment forerous“Tele-

the visitors.
The establishment ot a central tu

berculosis hospital for the members 
ot the I.O.O.F. will be one of the prin
cipal problems to be considered by the

syrla.
The houses of this prehistoric city 

are In an unusually perfect state, their sovereign grand lodge. Another mat- 
walls preserved frequently to a height ter to receive attention is the proposed 
of several feet. Inclosing little cobbled celebration of the centennary of the 
court yards, with narrow cobbled order, which was founded in Baltimore 

between; just like the narrow ja 18i9. it has practically been decid-

1

have twelve or

;
cobled side streets in the most mod- ed that a celebration of the event on 
ern American cities. It is probable a iarge scale will be held, and that It 
that the city to which they belong was wm, in all probability, be held in Baltl- 
destroyed by some overwhelming cat- more. 
astrophe and so left In age-long ruin.

The whole place has the appearance 
of Pompeii, though it Is more ancient 
than the Italian Pompeii by 600 or 700

1drive the
whether it is Conservative or Liberal forever, 
any moment they want to. | mg may continue.

.Remarkable Accident.
Winthorp, Sask., Sept. 16.—Franz 

Christian, a farmer, who lived one 
mile from this town, was run over and 
killed by his own team today. He was 
driving, and dropped oqç ot the lines. 
Getting out on -the tongue to recover 
the line he slipped, frightened the 
horses who started forward, pitching 
the unfortunate man beneath the 
wheels which passed over his neck. 
The deceased who came from Belve, 
Westphalia, Germany, leaves six small 
children, the eldest ot whom was thir- 

Hls funeral was attended by a

1years,
In the plain just outside the city 

wall lies a magnificent building, the 
Place <jf Festival, with a fine open 
court, surrounded on two sides by b 
colonade, while on the side opposite 
the gate there is a raised platform of 
solid masonry. This seems to have 

kind of "hanging garden,” such

worst enemy of the human race.

■The struggles wis

WILSON’S A
;

as^ was popular with the nobles and 

wealthy merchants of Babylon.
Here again Is another mystery. This 

plan ot the great building is not Assy- 
The column Itself Is a non-Meso- 

Whence lt is de-
FLY PADS teen.

large number of people and waa very 
Impressive.

etc.
rian.
potamlan feature, 
rived Dr. Andrea cannot even con-
rTurkish6 SWiKtotoW walk 16 miles without awakening.Somnambulists have been known to

cannot be approached tiy any other
JKill flies in such immense quantities a* 

fly killer.
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:
det^aai^ed to proceed 

(gain and bnng back his 
n. With an Indian and. 
erpreter he returned ahat 
no difficulty in locating 

at it was vacant, without 
it camp. A few rings ot 
rown with grass showed 
Id camp had been many 

The Indian related how 
iel had surprised and 
a camp of Créés at this 
vo bleached skulls found 
grass were evident proof

is

iScarlet Fever.
I Sept. 20. The scarlet 
pic in the northern section 
es a serious affair, and the 
[ties have decided to take 
|ps to deal with it. Hospi- 
pdation is filled up and no 
Its can be received there, 
pn arranged to .open one-of 
luildings at the exhibition 
n temporary isolation quar- 
aldermen are supervising 

me fighting of the disease 
leral hospital board is care- 
ling the situation, 
lieh have been reported are 
hospitals and new cases are 
rate of about ten per day. 

lor checking the spread of 
diseases are poor, especial- 
lirth end, and phyeieians re- 
re. is almost impossible to 
krantine among the major- 
lie there.

About

r fleet of the Volga repre- 
■flfths of all Russia’s inland 
;raft, having a capacity of
ms.
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• THE WEST, SE6ÜU, jfcASKATOHBWAHr DETEd
WILL VISIT

WINNIPEG
PÀOE HZ LEADERS MEET.

NATIONALS
DEFEATEDfight is Taft and Roosevelt Confer, But With

out Any Good Result.
Albany, N. Y.. Sept. 19,-President 

Taft and Col. Roosevelt met today at The Papal Legate and Other 
New Haven for a second time since the Church Dignitaries Will 
former president returned from Africa. Visit W innipeg and West 

plain from all that transpired This Week

tent stool, notable among them being
some , ,
who happen to be casting their nets
In Scarborough waters.

Just now he confessed himself pe
culiarly Interested In the new co-op
erative village of Boxted, near Col
chester, where the fifty out-of-work 
families that he has put upon the land 
have been making themselves into a 
most happy and successful little 
munity.

Scarborough, Eng., Sept 17.—How ..If only I could get the government 
many men are there of over 80 who to help me with a loan what good I 
repoice that they have not had a holl- WOuld do!” he exclaimed. “They talk 
day for twenty years, and who would about garden cities; we want garden 
not take one if they could get it? villages just as badly—villages where 
There is a grand old pilgrim of today a man can cultivate the soil that wl'l Qver
who could boast all this, but to whom be his, and where children can be ^ ,n particular, will have to
the thought of it has never occurred, taught useful and happy work.” waU at least a month longer to see

As he came triumphantly into Scar- Another great scheme that he has ^ Emplre-g champion and
borough every man, woman and child m his mind is one for ^j-lng the ^ Langford'settle the question of 
recognized the flowing white beard government in the care and wa g rlng supremacy, and incidentally the w<$re
the shock of white hair, and the tall, of released criminals. right to meet Jack Johnson. their Bpeciflc branch of the war game.

restless figure telling still of an ------------------" For Tommy is on the cripples list imaginary casualties accruing
all-persuasive, unquenchable energy. Morav|ans Prospering. just at present. He literally limped gbot and ahell, as already re-
Everywhere instinctive respect await- Rev clement* Hoyler, of Dun- into Vancouver on Thursday and ported, were dealt with just as they
ed the last of the great Victorians. dprn gagk Moravian church bishop nursing a badly strained and tw s e wQUld be ln the actual conflict. Medi- 

General Booth has now passed his gf ^egtern Canada, went out to Ell knee, received while playing wit e cai units pitched their field hospitals 
eighty-second birthday—a time of life recently on the Canadian Northern Vancouver team against the vvestmm ^ ^ Uoeg of march, and the afore- 
when even statesmen are permitted RaIlway t0 vlgit several families of his ster twelve in last Monday s ma _ gald cagUalties were supposed to range 

upon their judgment rather reg,ding in that vicinity. He did not realize how badly Injureu ^ graz€S and flesh wounds by shell
still be struggling in the vane- Tfae blshop-g congregatibn at Dun- his knee was at the time, but upon gpUnterg to {racturès by bullets, the

completing the erection of a his arrival in Seattle on Tuesday lnjury of each gupposed injury they
nice church at a cost of about morning he could scarcely walk, inen marked on the casualty label is- abmty and tbeir combination .was

«5 000, the corner stone of which was later than day Tommy sll®ped on ® sued by the umpires. minus quantity. They tried hard to
laid in the latter part of June by sidewalk on one of the Seattle unhurt, But Dissatisfied. get close in to the net, but the heavy
Bishop M. Delbert, D.D., of New York. and gave the injured uSamel*a Tbe surge0ns promptly bandaged defence of the Giffords and Galbraith
Dr. Liebert visited about fifteen years wrench. It is still so pain Wintered each case in the field, waa too much for them,
ago the Moravian people, then newly Tommy is Just abl\ °the daineJ aCcording to the label’s diagnosis, and uttle rough play during the first con- 
settled in Northern Alberta, and in with the aid of a ca . the pergpiring ambulance bearers test and very few penalties were hand
passing through the country again re- uttle gold-heade can shilli- had the pleasing duty of conveying ed out. Twelve thousand persons wit-
recently he was, Bishop Hoyler says, uged to carry-hut a had the ^ r ^ jp 80ûle nessed the match, which was declared
certainly struck with the marvellous lah that would knock an ox down.^^ l he^^ hogpitalg Small to be slower than either of the two
changes that had taken place, the ma- Burns came up Cor- wonder it is that stories continue between Montreal and the cup holders,
terial development of the country, and Light to see his “ B" ^ K' and far behind the quality of the
the progress of the work of the Mora- bett, the sporting editor of the byueny anoat. . . . . „ , ague games between the VancouversSan denomination. His visit caused Referee, off to the Antipodes on to- -Say. driver,” yelled ^ Westminsters. Another
him great delight, as well as suprfse. days steamer. Tommy also handed who was being borne in anambulance and ^ ^ ^ ^ be played

The work taken up by Bishop Hoy- aut a bunch of good advice to Cyc o that bumped him a Westminster next Saturday.
1er at Dundurn, thirty miles south of johnny Thompson, Ray Bronson and L mill race, “don’t ye know Ibroke I at 
Saskatoon is quite new. The village Billy Papke, regarding what he knew my leg? Can’t yet put some grease t

situated in a thriving country, ab0ut the men they would probably the spring to ease the jolting,
largely settled by a progressive class meet in Australia. “Shut up!” roared the driver.
of people, many of whom were well- ..Yes, my knee is pretty bad,” said reckon you’ve got a mighty softjob ^om the first face off the New 
to-do when they came from the United Tommy, in discussing his accident, being a -casualty! You ought to be 1bad the play. The Na-
States, chiefly from Dakota and Min- „and l intend to write :o Mr. Mclntosn handlin’ horses over these roads a off ^ they goon lo8t,

Since settling in Saskatche- tbe promoter, and ask for at least a then you’d know what work means. “°aa tairly g00d work by
substantial farmers they have montb-g postponement of my fight A soldier marching along was sud- a Sprlng netted the first

been very successful, the crop of the with Sam Langford. While no definite denly pounced on, given a «cket stat- both teamacup holders, 
present season being the first which date had been set for this match u kg his injuries and told to fall °“TarTe of the Nationals drew a penalty, 
would be classed as only medium in had been practically decided to hold whilearmy surgeons dressed the carie o h N ^ a ” New
eight or nine years.. What such aL in the National Sports club, London, wounds. Then six men o the field ^ fence, it
medium means may be illustrated from on Boxing Day, Dec. 26. I realize ambulance corps were assigned to a ^tmins

- -«—j°“ i—« *» « - **• ““i -1 sstr sr£-L.™., - -r —I ,* r.
minutes. Gordon Spring

ONE MATT'S
GREAT WORK

of the rough Scotch fishermen Robertson! 
Shoots H 
East -vM
ber of T<

POSTPONED London, Sept. 14.—Aside from the 
rain, if there is anything England is 
being surfeited with it is “army man- 

Already hostilities have
First Game Goes to the Vic

torious Westminsters—La- 
londe Was Unable to Reach 
the Net

'Ihe Canadian Champion In
jured in Lacrosse Game- 
Will Not be Able to Train 
For Fight for a Month

The Busy Life of the Great 
Founder of the Salvation 
Army—His Successor Has 
Been Chosen

ottvere8*Tlgpip|pi!,,... .
been waged over half the northern 
counties, involving regulars and the 
volunteer forces alike, and the con
flict will continue through September.

is why the Queen’s Own Rifles, 
of Canada, will have a thorough know- 

of the tenacity of real British

before and after the meeting that the 
colonel and his close political advisers 

Uttle worried* over the situa-

Toronto, » 
threatened tl
C.PJt- sleepei 
Friday night, 
erly a Toronl 
this city as I 
landers, and 

y tor d the V 
several years 
in" tbe ladies 
“C%*cade” jt 
Agtaçourt on 
Toronto, Sati 

What was 
mystery. On 
had been drii 
wards that 1 
ishty, took hi 
deifccy. 
frequent illd 
the man’s b 
commit the i 

Robertson 
al business a 
ton (ienitentl 
lng Informât! 
Winnipeg po 
berth in the! 
which left C 
night In th 
and after a t| 
police revolv 
flourished. Hi 
humor, and 
meant any h 
while sitting 
the car, he t 
»oce of Porte 
and later pc 
Hie temple o 
berth No. 7, 
}. Wright, w 
weapon awa; 
iide of the n 
Was thought 
appeared me 
the gun.

He went to 
and dressed, 
^ar behind 
flown in the 
there, accord 
Cascade, J. i 
St., antil tin 
Peterboro. A 
the smoking 
ertson left 1 
yestibule pla 
ear and the C 
gniet

When Con 
him he said: 
marked very 
don’t mind, 
gun again." 
the conducto 

Porter Cat 
standing In t 
cade" for sol 
of him agaii 
screaming in 
wherie Robei 
saying that 
from under 
lavatory, wh

Winnipeg, Sept 18.—Cardinal Van- 
cent Vannutelli, Papal Legate to the 
recent Eucharistic Congress at Mon
treal, arrived in Winnipeg at 10.20 a. 
m. today, and from that hour till late 
tonight wa sentertained and feted by 
the clergy and laity of Winnipeg and 
St. Boniface. Over one hundred autos 

required to carry the chowd that 
went to the depot to escort His Emin- 

the circuitous drive through

com- B. C., Sept. 18.—There 
chance for the chaUeng-

Vancouver,This are not a
tion in New York state and came to 
the president for further evidence of 
his moral support. This the president

Vancouver, Sept. 16.—Just because 
the former world’s

was never a 
ing Nationals at New Westminster 
yesterday, and in their initial fight for 

lacrosse championship

Tommy Burns, 
champion pugilist, wished to able to 
say that he played on a lacrosse team 

acknowledged

mud before they finally break up 
at Aldershot, where they were the world's 

they sccumbed easily to the fast New 
Minto Cup defenders, 

at fuU time standing 7 o 3 
The champions

camp pi . 
first brigaded on their arrival, to take
the boat for home.

Of the varied manoeuvres, however, 
the most discussed has followed in the 
wake of the three days’ movement on 
Salisbury Plain, where the doctors and 

of the Royal Army Medic»! 
especially rehearsed in

that defeated the 
champions of the world, the fight fans 

the world generally and in

was glad to give.
He declared that his position in the 

York state fight had been clear
I Westminster

Vthe score
JNew

from the very first. He said he empa
thized heartily with the fight against 
“Bossism” being waged by the people 
of the state. Mr. Taft reiterated the 

he made in his letter to

for the western team, 
of the N. L. U. tailed to show speed 
and, although the New Westminster 
team was not by any means up to the 
form displayed during the season 
against the Vancouvers, it had no 

all in disposing of the 
Lalonde, who was with 

expected to

were

ence on
the city to the cathedral, arrivning 
there at 11.30.

Under an arch of wheat the Legate 
ushered to the cathedral, and

members

statements 
Lloyd C. Orison, president of the New 

Club at the time of
trouble at 
Frenchmen.
Vancouver last year, was 
do great things for the challengers, 
but big Galbraith held him down to a 
finish and he only got into the nets

ever
was
the archbishop delivered in French 
and English addresses of welcome to 
the distinguished visitor on behalf of 
the whole population of the West, lay
ing special stress on the fact that this 
is the first time a cardinal of the 
church ever set foot in Manitoba.

The welcome was all the more s In
for that Mayor Bleau, of St.

York Republican 
the Sherman-Roosevelt 
over the temporary chairmanship. This 
letter he added, stated his position 
fully and accurately and he was stand
ing on It absolutely.

Taft announced to his callers 
that he had said in the Gris- 

letter that he favored direct pri-

It Iscontroversy

on one occasion.
The easterners were touted as being 

speedy and able to bore in, but 
did not exhibit much running

to repose 
than
guard of action and initiative.

General Booth is stil breast- 
atom of the

Mr.
anew

dura are con
maries for the nomination of congress- 

He understands this to be the 
of the Cobb bill as amended

a cere g™™™™, ........
Boniface, then read an address of wel- 

from the city of St. Boniface.
veryBut

ing forward with every 
enthusiasm and attack of his prime.

instead of the corn- 
relief and change of a

men. come
In reply His Eminence repeatedly re 
ferred to the pleasure he experienced 
on this visit to Canada, and added 
that he was almost at a loss to de
scribe adequately to His Holiness the 
Pope, on his return to Rome, the suc- 

of the Eucharistic Congress at

purport ÜB. „
by the Seth Low and Joseph Choate 

He said he hoped that a
So this summer, There wasmo- IHMIPIP

declaration for such a primary law 
would be written into the Republican 
state platform and that a candidate 
for governor would be nominated.
" President Taft is not ready as yet 
to admit the advisibility of doing 

with conventions for the nomi-

paratlve , _.
tor mission, he is actually taking his 
holiday by doing double work. All 
week he is engaged in town over the 
multifarious details and vast responsi- 

of the Salvation Army’s con
trol, and every week-end he makes 
dashes into the country, bringing his 

life and vigor and zest into the 
This week it

cessbilities Montreal.
An ecclesiastical luncheon was serv

ed at t!he Archbishop’s palace after 
the ceremonies in the cathedral and 
the blessing of the corner stone for 
the new little seminary.

The afternoon was devoted to a re
ception at St. Boniface college in 
which the cardinal was particularly 
gracious to the students and also re
ceived the saluations of hundreds of 

His Eminence attended a

away
nation of state officers from governor 
down. Mr. Taft understands that both 
Governor Hughes and Col. Roosevelt 
position, although the governor fought 

practically in accord with his own 
bard at first for direct primaries f~:

own
great holiday centres, 
has been Scarborough ’s turn, next 
week he goes to Blackpool, and so on.

As giving an idea of what a typi
cal “restful” Sunday Is to General 

be noted that he has

Matt Barr and Lionel York, of Van- 
are handling the games,

referee and the latter as

arethecouver,
“11 former asisBooth, it may 

held three huge meetings in the Scar
borough Hippodrome, speaking alto-

And,

all offices.
President Taft and Col. Roosevelt 

did not discuss the question of pre
sidency . ■■■ _
not been advised as to what Mr. 

.Roosevelt’s attitude is towards that 
question.

It can be stated that today’s meet
ing at New Haven, while it may have 
been successful in its “scenic effect, 
and of moral advantage to the Roose 
velt leaders 
absolutely bare of results as to any 
better understanding between them 
to national Issues or their personal 
relations in view of many 
events.

citizens.
dinner at government house given in 
his honor by Sir Daniel McMillan and 
repaired to the Catholic Club, where 
he was presented with an address by 
President McAllister, and made a

gether close upon four hours.
General Booth, speaking does 

iteration of plati-

ln 1912. The president has
with

nesota. 
wan as

not mean the easy
They have been man to mantudes.

speeches—each one of them fighting 
hot from the heart, efforts

De-
; speeches

calling for an amount of energy that 
would have exhausted most younger 
men at the end of half an hour.

Moreover, it is still, as ever, a char
acteristic of General Booth that he 
speaks with intense physical difficulty. 
His voice seemed absolutely gone, he 
seeme dtired out. He confessed he 
felt so, but when he faced again that 
honest, warm-hearted Scarborough au- 

inch of the

v pleasing reply.
This was an opportunity for 

Italian citizens to meet their distin
guished countryman.

Tomorrow His Eminence will attend 
the prize-giving at St. Mary’s Academv 
in the morning and a public reception 
at government house at 2.30. 
leaves by special train for St. Paul 
in the evening.

the

in New York state, was
the ease 
Schwager.
000 bushels of wheat ;this year, on ac
count of the exceptional dryness of I not intend to take any chances I gd the comfortable stretcher passeo-
the season, he may perhaps ship only thr0ugh being handicapped in train- ger a8 he gmoked a cigarette com- aa , ten mlnuteg putting
something lige 30,000 bushels. A few ing by a bad knee or injuring it fur- placently> while the bearers swore and ^n sc ^ tMrd quarter
others of these people are also very ther ,n doing the necessary road perspired dp and down the hills. “Most tne ^ y . QUt a 8Urprl8e
solid, substantial farmers. Mr. Schwa- work. The medical men I have con- pleasant tor walking.” showln„ a partlal reversal of form,
ger was personally known to the bish guUed advise me to give my knee at ,<Juat for that," roared the disgusted Turnbull scored two games for
op in Minnesota. Nine or ten years least a month’s rest before doing any bearerSj when tbey thought there were, wegtem team, but the easterners 
ago he visited Alberta, and the j?; active road work. I felt my knee l ^ cbanceg Qj,being detected, “y°u "e back by doing the same. Lalonde 
pressions then made led to his settej ^her me considerably about half! ^ Qut and walk B spell,” and I GauthlJ doing the trick. Gauthi- 
ment in Western Canada. He is stiff through the game last Monday and ^ „cagualty., wag forthwith dumped wag cored ln eleven seconds
living on his farm a mile or two from the iot of sudden starting and stopping j ^ Qn the roadWay. rugh from the face off. This made
the town, but has built for himself a in rushing .about during the balance, Didn-t Mind Shell.” tbe 8Core 5 to 2. The Nationals tal-
superior residence in Dundurn, the j of the game made it much worse^ I ^ ^ ghattered in the right leg by }led at the opening of the last quar- 
occupancy of which he is at present , guess I was hardly in shape to pla splinter,” complained the vie- * but the New Westministers soon
kindly granting to the bishop free of | full Ume in such a hard match as tha■ “ e hospital was reached, fc^e* gaft again, putting in two

of last Monday. be baving been restored to the stret- more making It 7 to 3. At that it re-
cher for the last half mile, “but please | joined until the close of the game.

< j have the surgeons look after the corns
his German members being thoroughly I Waghingtonj D c., Sept. 18.—Hugh on my feet, and they will be nearer to 
conversant with this language, while McKenzle> minlgter of public lands of the real base of my injury.”
the congregation numbers also a pro- ^ ComL>nwealth of Victoria, Aus- At one hospital six dusty, foot sore I Bishop Fallon Forbids Its Use in Wind- 
portion of hearers who do not speak who l8 touring the United ..Tommleg- struggled up yith a “cas- sor Schools.
German. The Presbyterians recogmz-1 gtatgg and Canada studying the irri- ualty>-> wbose label read, “Abdomen, Windsor, Ont., Sept. 16—The French- 
ing the Moravians as the stronger e e- gation and land system of this conn- rifle bullet through stomach; patient Canadians of Essex County are great- 
ment in the community and not wish- conferred with various govern- not glck> but very thirsty." The in- iy agitated over an order recently
ing to multiply denominations un u y officials here yesterday concern- jured man> grinning broadly, was made known
where it could be avoided, withdrew American methods. taken to the operating tent, where the whereby he will try to stop the French
their preaching and amalgamated then ^ .g looking for settlers on Aus- ..bullet was extracted.” Five minutes language being taught in the Roman 
cause with that of the Moravians in traHan ,andg| Peking a few American a{ter the surgeon who had handled the Catholic schools in this city, 
the true spirit of union which is now irrjgation experts, and Is accompanied ingtrUment8 came out, looking grave. A meeting of all the French socle- 
approaching the culmination of its ^ Dr A F j^ead, an American irri- .<How ja tbe patient?” asked an of- ties in Essex County will be held at

gation expert, who is chairman of the ficer Tecumseh, and a formal protest
water supply commission for Victoria. ..Dead_died of hemorrhage; didn’t against the bishop’s action will he 
The Victorian officials will shortly haye & chance „ replled the surgeon.

for Canada and the west to Tben tbg «dead man” was carried to 
study irrigation at first hand. an adjacent tent, where he made such

Mr. McKenzie will address the Na- & lugty meal ot beef and potatoes as 
tional Irrigation Congress at Pueblo, WQU,d bave done credit to a farmei 
Colorado. They will said from Van- wbp bad jugt fonowed a plow over the 
couver, B.C., about November 1st. Thf j „wegt elgbty - r wag high speed sur- 
pffers made by the Victorian govern
ment to prospective settlers on its ir 
rigation land are unique. After buying 
lands the government irrigates them 
and then offers them for sale. A house 
is built for the entrymen and the gov
ernment' offers, to advance dixty per 
cent, in cash of the amount spent for 
improvement, and allows fifteen years 
in which to pay the loan. Thirty-one 
years is the time allowed for paymen' 
fo rthe land. To take advantage o< 
this offer the prospective settler mus' 
have at least $2,000 or $3,000, this 76 
for to buy setock, feed, etc., to carry 
the farmer through the first few years

Last year he shipped 60, ] dition possible to meet such a danger- a
opponent as Langford, and I do

3 as
ous

recent He

DISSENSIONS IN CABINET.dience, crowding every
the fire of his earnestnesstheatre,

seemed to find its own fuel, and a 
cheerier, more glowing and convinc
ing exposition of the-Salva tion Army’s
aim I have never known him to give. 

With each meeting there was that 
that makes General Booth a 

to those who

Agricultural Meetings.
The response to the offer of the Col

lege of Agriculture to hold meetings 
during the coming winter in districts 
throughout the province has indicated 

deep interest in this class of work. 
The number of meetings in the newer 
parts of the province is greater pro
portionately than in the older settled 
districts. The seed fairs, arranged in 
previous years by the Seed Branch cf 
the Dominion Department of Agricul 
ture, will this year be under the direc
tion of the Extension Department of 
the College of Agriculture. Already 
the director has been advised by forty- 
five societies that they will hold seed 

coming winter

Roper’s Speech and the “Homage” 
Question Cause'Trouble.

Ottawa, Sept. 16.—Commander Rop
er’s attack on the Conservative party 
generally for its criticism of the gov
ernment’s naval policy, has had the 
effect of helping to cement the Quebec 
wing in the old party.

Brothers in a family may quarrel, 
but if an outsider interferes the bo
thers usually go together for defence. 
There are indications here that the 
olive branch is waving, and it is be
lieved that before next session of par
liament the Conservatives will be once 
more a united party.

Reports, from Quebec, both to Liber
al and Conservative headquarters, are 
that the government party in the 
French province has been badly brok
en up as a consequence of the naval 
policy, while there has been a loud 
outcry from Ontario Liberals against 
the government for some of the inci
dents in connection with the Euchar-

i

a
variety
perpetual wonder, even 
have heard him hundreds of times.

It was, of course, in the afternoon 
meeting—a great official affair, at
tended by the mayor in his chain of 
office, by clergymen and ministers 
and it seemed by all Scarborough, 
fashionable and lowly, besides—it was 
here that General Booth’s energy 
blossomed out into one of the finest, 
pieces oL practical business oratory 
that any leader of men could wish to 

In the course of It, too Gen-

rent.
The religious services are conducted 

by Bishop Hoyler entirely in English Th
Australia's Policy.

Upon unloi 
and conducts 
into the cord 
right hand a 
wound in hi 
the train haJ 
noise of the 
ber had heel 

Tile newsi 
whole train 
"Cascade’ ’w] 
man was dei 

Pe“ce wel 
Seaside Junej 
ambulance ti

Brother,
Inspector j 

the Union 8 
to the train 
suicide bis I 
Hunt of the 
sonal friend 
at the static* 
about the tri 
Robertson’s 
to tiie statiol 
was also th< 
Tibiy shocks 
" “My brot 
bheery and 
%r. Robert* 
how he won

NO FRENCH.

fairs during the 
months. The meetings to be held at 
points where there are no agricultural 
societies will be * held concurrently 
with seed fairs on the same lines, and 

of this work will be undertaken

deliver.
eral Booth championed his cause more 
strongly and outspokenly than is his 

against certain slanders which, 
and anon di-

from Bishop Fallon,

wont some
this year in December.

In addition to the staff of the Col
lege of Agriculture, who will take part 
in this work, the assistance will be 
sought of the leading farmers of the 
province, and various forms of agri
cultural work will receive attention at 
their hands.

The offices of the College of Agri
culture are now located at Saskatoon, 
and the officer in charge of the ex
tension work of the College of Agri
culture, formerly connected with the 
Department of Agriculture, Regina, 
and known officially as the Superin
tendent of Fairs and Institutes, will 
henceforth direct the work of the 
agricultural societies from Saskatoon.

he said, have been ever 
rected against the Salvation Army and 
its general.

“I am charged sometimes,” he said, 
“with selfishness, with, having made 

out of the Salvation Army,

interest.
In his general oversight of the west- 

fields Bishop Hoyler visits the 
Alberta portions of his field about 

He was there last

istlc Congress.
It is understood that at the cabinet 

meeting yesterday more than one voice 
raised against the wisdom of

made.
Last January a conference of the 

French-Canadians was held in Ottawa, 
its principal object being to extend 
the use of Ffench in the schools of 
the province. A number of delegates 
went from this district.

Bishop Fallon was formerly station
ed at Ottawa. He ran counter to the 
French there and as a result went to 
Buffalo. He was later chosen to suc
ceed Bishop McEvay here on the^lat- 
ter’s promotion to the archbishopric 
of Toronto.

eramoney
and with having fine motorcars and 

To these I can
leave was

having allowed the 66th Regiment to 
parade in Montreal last Sunday, and 
the tending of the “homage” of the 
administrator of Canada to Cardinal 
Vannutelli by Justice Girouard.

The government has certainly stumb
led upon troubles, to which is added 
the fact that Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
tour is regarded as having been far 
from the success west of Winnipeg 
which it was hoped it would be.

once a month, 
week and expects to visit them again 
in October. The Moravian church is 

incorproated in Canada, and the

houses of my own.
that I have never taken aanswer

shilling out of the Salvation Army’s 
coffers, that no fine house of mine can 
be mentioned because 
and that I have never ridden in 
motor-car that waa not hired or lent, 
and even then only for the purpose of

now
directors of the organization meet

The func-
none exista,

about four times a year, 
tions of the body are parctically those 
of a home mission board.

a but British 
insist that it waa worthill* gery with a vengence, 

army men 
while and recommend the same to 
“your American army folks.”A new congregation has recently 

been formed at Watrous on the Grand 
Trunk* Pacific and a minister Is now 
stationed there. Another congrega
tion was organized about ten miles 
from Dundurn, thus making 'three or
ganized within the last year all 
amongst former memBers of the Mor
avian" church in Dakota and Minne 
sota, who are now settled in little 

here and there in the Canadian

saving souls.
“Then some people have said that 

our finances are not made public, and 
that no balance-sheets are 
This is a lie. Our accounts are audit
ed by one of the most respected firms 
in the land, and balance-sheets have 

since the Sal-

River Crossing Contest.
The other day there was a river 

crossing contest at the Hythe mijl- 
devices were

i Issued
tary cânal. Various 
utilized by the troops involved to 
make a fording. One regiment set 
afloat bundles of bedding straw, wrap
ped in the waterproof sheets used fo 
bivouacking. About a dozen of these 
bundles were lashed to poles in rows 
of three, giving floating and carrying 
capacity to bear four men. 
soldier swam with a rope to the othe- 
side, and this improved raft 
worked hack and forth as a mlnature

1
11

been issued ever year 
vation Army began. I believe it was 
a bishop who once made this conten- 

I told him that if only he

The
Inspector 

known In 1 
with his as 

‘time a met 
Rifles. On 
48th Highla 
Own at the 
Cot. Davids 
major and < 
regiment 

Then he i 
■by forsakiD 

“^become a n 
brigade. A 
less. His i 
ly quiet ani 
lte with h 
street and 1 

When tin 
tion came I 
cepted it n 
ore was re|

tion to me. 
took the trouble to subscribe $25 to 
the Salvation Army’s funds he would 
have a balance-sheet sent him every 
year of his life, though he lives to be 
as old as Methuselah.”

Afterwards General Booth spoke 
with fervor of the future of the Sal
vation Army, repeating what he has 
before said, that his successor was al
ready appointed, and that the very 

that told the world of his 
death would, name that success-

groups
West. An encouraging feature of the 
work is that all have been self-sup
porting from the beginning. It will 
be rembered that many of the first

1 Then a

I Prize Oats. was
i settlers in Alberta were very poor 

when they came from Russia, so that 
they required help for some time, and 
some of the weaker congregations are 
still, to a certain extent, dependent. 
The newer settlers from Dakota and 
Minnesota brought quite a little money 
with them, and they have prospered 
exceedingly well in the short time they 
have been in Canada, every one lm 
proving his condition very materially, 
at the same time retaining their gen- 

spirit and interest in church

Lloydminster, Sept. 18.—The Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company has 
purchased from J. C. Hill & Sons, of 
Lloydminster, forty-two and one-half 
bushels of oats at one dollar per bush 
el. These oats are from çeed grown 
on J. C. Hill's farm, six miles east of 

They are of thé class

ferry to carry the men over.
Oxfordshire Light Infantrj 

brought numbers of table tops anr 
poles from their barracks rooms. Thr 

lashed to the poles

The

J "Atable tops were 
and a most effective bridge was mad< 
and quickly thrown across the canal 
The Oxfords put the other contestinr 
regiments down and out, for when 
ftiis impromtu equipment was set in 
order they were enabled to send a

message 
own Lloyminster. 

styled “English Dudance oats,” and 
scored 95 points out of a possible 100 
at Brandon winter fair. The threshing 
return for these oats showed a yield 
of eighty-six bushels to the acre, the 
weight being fifty pounds per bushel 
The company will use the oats for ex 
hibition and publicity purposes. Som? 
seventeen thousand small bags, each 
containing about two ounces, are tc

or.
"But to all those good people,” he 

continued, “who want to know what 
will happen when I am dead I say. 
‘Don’t worry.’ I am not dead yet, and 
I have made up my mind to live as 

I know there

erous
matters—Winnipeg Free Press. continuous stream across.

long as I possibly can. 
arse those who say, ‘The old man s 
all right, but we <a»’t put the same 
confidence elsewhere.* Well, 1 can tell 
them not only the old man is all right, 
but that the young man is all right 
too, and my successor will be as heart
ily received and as loyally and faith
fully followed as the old general him 

God will not de-

Strlke Good Coal.
Brock, Sask., Sept. 18.—While bor

ing for water on the farm of Mr. Shea, 
mile south of town, a seven-foot

St. Joseph, Levis, July 14, 1903. 
Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.

Gentlemen,—I was badly kicked by 
my horse last May and after using sev
eral preparations on my, leg nothing’ 
would do. My leg was black as jet. I 
was laid up in bed for a fortnight and 
could not walk. After using three bot
tles of your MINARD’S LINIMENT I 
was perfectly cured, so that I cou’d 
start on the road.

Mr. Robe 
and was us
Robertson 
has one br

be distributed. one
vein of coal was found at a depth of 

hundred and thirty feet. The sam-Botha Will Not Resign.
Pretoria, S. A., Sept. 19.—Premier 

Botha has announced that he will not 
resign and this means that Merrlnian 
has ’probably assured him of the sup
port of the Cape Dutch. Botha is 
sidering the advisibility of throwing 
over Hertzog, the extremist.

one
pie taken out by the well borers ap
pears to be a good quality of bitnmin- 

coal. Steps are being taken to 
have the find passed on by an expert, 
and if it proves as valuable as at pres
ent believed, the mine will he develop
ed by a local company.

plate glass 
Richmond 
Mrs. A. F. 
Mrs. Fran! 
Mrs. McSh

self. Don’t worry; 
sert His great work.”

The evening meeting 
turn different—just a warm-hearted, 
simple, songful gospel meeting, that 

convert to the peni-

ous

was in. its con-
JOS. DUBES, 

Commercial Traveler.brought many a
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INFORMATION
DUTY ON FISH.

Senator Davis Wishes Protection for 
Saskatchewan Fish.

Prince Albert, Saak., Sept 18—An 
export duty, or at least à royalty, on 
Whlteflah from the lakes north of 
here, was advocated before the Fisher
ies Commission sitting here today by 
Hon. T. O. Davis.

The senator was most emphatic in 
protesting against creating regulations 
permitting American organisations to 
come into Saskatchewan and ship out 
the products .from the lakes for con
sumption in the large centres of the 
States, declaring that with proper cold 
storage facilities everyone of the sev
en hundred thousand inhabitants of 
the two prairie provinces would eat up 
all the fish caught up north. He was 
in favor of issuing commercial fishing 
licenses instead of domestic licenser 
as at present, but every precaution 
should be taken to prevent outside 
corporations shipping the products 
across the line.

A live sturgeon was caught weigh
ing some forty pounds that morning 
which was also an evidence before 
Commissioners Prince, McGuire and 
Sysley. Other evidence was given by 
men who were interested in the' fisher
ies north of here, as well as by the 
board of trade, who wish for genera’ 
commercial licenses Issued any bona- 
fide concerns.

COMMANDER
INDIGNANT

GEORGIAN BAY CANALClub, and Mrs. West, ' who lives in 
North Dakota,

With Inspector Robertson goes one 
attribute which will stand for many 
years. Among thé underworld he was 
one of the most hated men In Winni
peg. Dealing with such people he 
took and gave no quarter, but prose
cuted relentlessly.

ENGLISHDETECTIVE Pugsley Says That It Will Be Built 
And Probably by a Company 

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Hon. Wm. Pugs
ley, who has just returned from a 
short visit to New Brunswick, stated 
that he had discussed the Georgian 
Bay Canal question with Sir Robert 
Perks, but that the government had 
not yet decided to take any definite 
action in the matter.

IT CATHOLICSUICIDES
NIPEG Regarding Earl Grey’s Trip to 

Hudson’s Bay—All Informa
tion Points to Success of 
Great Koute

At Name Applied to ihe 
Canadian Navy—Says That 
Cruisers Are Necessary For 
British Navy

Bishop Ingram Replies to 
Archbishop Vaughan’s Criti
cism of the Protestant Reli
gion in Montreal

Robertson of Winnipeg Force 
Shoots Himself While in the 
East—Was Formerly Mem
ber of Toronto Highlanders

ite and Other 
i taries 
eg and West

Will

The World’s Wheat
Ottawa, Sept. 17.—A cablegram re

ceived here today from the Interna
tional Institute of Agriculture, gives 
the yield of wheat crop estimated Sep
tember 1st, as follows:

Italy. 166,346,913 bushels, compared 
with 184,956,913 reported last month, 
and 126,363,287 last year; Roumanie,
108,853,211 bushels, ,compared with 
107,886,633 reported last month, and 
69,043,046 last year;
482,118 bushels compared with 189,- 
302,220 reported last month,' and 125,- 
363,287 last year; Prussia 87,399,070, 
compared with 138,000,049 in all Ger
many last year. Conditions.

90 against 101 August 1st; Bishop Ingram, "because there Is no
wheat I thing from which I dissent. Why am 

Roman Catholic, because, 
English Catholic.”

Ottawa, Sept. 14.—The Secretary of 
State received today from Prof. R. 
W. Brock, who was with Earl Grey's 
party to the Far North, another des
patch giving a further account of the 
trip. The first part of it Is a repeti
tion mainly of the description pre
viously given, though more attention 
Is paid to that part of the trip from 
Winnipeg to Norway House. There is 
a description of the St. Andrew locks 
and .of old Fort Garry, which His Ex
cellency suggests should be preserved 
by the nation as an historical monu
ment

Upon landing at the mouth of the 
Saskatchewan, a half-breed, on behalf 
of his comrades, presented an ad
dress of welcome which, for penman
ship and phraseology, could hardly 
have been improved upon. Few white 
towns eBuld have excelled In such a 
function. In reply Earl Grey expres
sed the hope that in the not distant 
future a canal round the Grand Rapids 
might render the Saskatchewan a na
tional highway.

A decorated hand-car, with dogs as 
motive power, was in readiness to 
take the party over the portage, but 
owing to the late hour, this was can
celled.

Warren's Landing, at the outlet of 
Lake Winnipeg, was reached on Aug. 
6th, and the run to Norway House be
gun. The weather was rainy, and 
the launch broke down and bobbed 
about helpless for an hour in wind 
and rain. Norway House was reached 
at three and there an appropriate 
welcome was extended. On Monday, 
after lunch, the Countess Grey and 
party left for Winnipeg and at three 
His Excellency’s party embarked for 
the North.

Professor Brock goes on to elabor
ate his previous report, and describes 
at length the physical character of the 
country. Mr. George Grey, a cousin 
of His Excellency, who was with the 
party, injured his I^g while struggling 
with a pike, and was lame for the 
rest of the journey.

The newer portion of the report 
ieals with the trip out from Church
ill. The harbor Is described as a 
natural one, shut In by projecting 
rocks points. The run to the Straits 
was without incident

On Monday, August 27, the party 
left BUrwell and steamed out into the 
Atlantic. On the Labrador coast stops 
were made at Otkak and Indian Har
bor, one of the Grenfell missions.

Professor Brook concludes: ‘.'.There 
seem to be no idheHiitt" iHfficultles in 
the way of again utilising, If neces
sary, the back door of Canada through 
which until the advent of the railways 
the trade of the West was conducted. 
I should be possible to ship the cattle 
of the West in modern steamships 
over the. route which. In the tiny sail
boats of the 18th century, the court 
ladles of Louis XIV. could travel on a 
pleasure excursion.”

Toronto, Sept 13. — Commanderundertaking,”“It Is an enormous 
stated Dr. Pugsley, “and we are not 
prepared to say whether we shall con
duct the work is a government enter
prise or give it itver to a company, of 

we shall give it to a company

Montreal, Sept 15—A remarkable 
Protestant answer to the recent 
Eucharistic congress was furnished 
this evening at the Arena, when Bish
op Ingram, of London, addressed the 
opening meeting of the convention of 
the Brotherhood of St. Andrew and 
made a confession of his Protestant 
faith which aroused an immense audi
ence to such a pitch that for several 
minutes they cheered until the rafters

Toronto, Sept. 18. — After having 
threatened the lives of two men 
C P.R. sleeper coming from Ottawa on 
Friday night, "Alf” Robertson, form
erly a Toronto fireman and famous in 
this city as big drum major of High
landers, and who has been an inspec- 

of the Winnipeg police force for 
several years, shot and killed himself 
in' the ladles’ lavatory of the sleeper 
•Cascade” just as the train passed 
Aglncourt on the way from Ottawa to 
Toronto, Saturday morning.

What was the cause of suicide is a 
mystery. One story is that Robertson 
had been drinking, and realizing after
wards that he had been acting fool
ishly, took his life in a fit of despon- 

It Is stated on the side that 
have affected

Roper, of the Canadian navy, made a 
speech at an exhibition directors 
luncheon today which Is certainly cal
culated to earn him some notority.

desire to

on ak.—Cardinal Van- 
al Legate to the 
Congress at Mon- 
Lnipeg at 10.20 a. 
that hour till late 
ned and feted by 

I of Winnipeg and 
hue hundred autos 
ry the chowd that 
t escort His Emin- 
bus drive through 
Lthedral, arrivning

course
providing a company with sufficient 
capital and of recognized standing 

to undertake the work, 
asked about Sir Robert

While disclaiming any 
meddle In politics this naval officer, 
who has been just four months in- tor proposes

When
Perks recent visit and its bearing on 
the question. Dr. Pugsley stated that 
the company was asking for large 
guarantees froth the government and 
that the government would consider 
their proposition shortly.

“We intend to carry 
through without delay, it U a ques
tion that concerns east and west in 
an equal manner."

Canada, denounced in indignant terms 
all those who venture to disparage the 
government’s naval policy. He parti
cularly deprecated the term “tin pot

Hungary 198,-V
/

navy.
Battleships without cruisers, he 

said, were like 
guides. He had no hesitation in say
ing that at the present moment Brit
ain had plenty of battleships, but not 
enough cruisers. He added:

ran©
“Why am I not a dissenter,” criedGreat blind men withoutthe matterBritain

Germany, August 16th, winter 
2 5 against 2.3 July 15th, spring wheat I not a 
2.7’ against 2.6 July 16th; Australia [thank God, I am an 
2.8 August 15th, compared with 2.5

wheat the Legate 
be cathedral, and 
lyered in French 
(ses of welcome to 
psitor on behalf of 
In of the West, lay- 
11 the fact that this 
U cardinal of the 
It in Manitoba.
L all thé more sin
ter Bieau, of St.
I an address of wel
ly of St, Boniface, 
bnce repeatedly re 
Lire he experienced 
panada, and added 
It at a loss to de- 
lo His Holiness the 
L to Rome, the suc- 
bistic Congress at

dency.
frequent illness may 
the man’s brain and caused him to 
commit the crime.

Robertson was In Ottawa on person
al business after having visited Klngs- 

penitentiary where he was 
ing information in connection with a 
Winnipeg police case. He had a lower 
berth in the sleeping car “Penbroke,” 
which left Ottawa at 11.10 Friday 
night. In the car he was very noisy 
and after a time produced a 40 calibre 
police revolver, which he laughingly 
flourished. He was apparently in good 
humor, and it was not thought he 
meant any harm, but when suddenly 
while sitting in the smoking room of 
the car, he thrust the gun under the 

of Porter A. A. Cole of Toronto, 
and later poked the muzzle against 
the temple of a man occupying lower 
berth No. 7, the conductor of the car 
3. Wright, was called and coaxed the 
weapon away from Robertson. Out
side of the noise the man made, little 

thought of the disturbance, he 
appeared merely to be fooling with

Remarkable Address.
This was the climax of a remark

able address, and sharp as the proud 
sentences were flung to the air, an 
audience of fully, three thousand peo
ple jumped to their feet and cheered 
wildly for several minutes.

This clear confession of faith given 
by the Bishop»of London had tremend- 

effect and it seemed as though

“The present Canadian naval pro
gramme, namely, four cruisers and 
six destroyers, Is formed to meet the 
existing situation. ,keeping In view 

Ottawa, Sept. 13.—The bulletin of the amount of money available to the 
the census and statistics office Issued government. The cruisers and de- 
today says that the reports on the stroyers will also be a useful addition 
field crops at the end of August are to the Imperial navy In case of n* 
more certain than at the end of July cessity. Dreadnoughts cost a lot of 
and that the situation during the money1. They also take a large num- 
month has Improved. ber of men to man them and docks

, , . . 0f the largest capacity to hold them.barley SS bustls wMcb hk therefore, a policy Including Dread- 

129.188,00 bushels less JgP-jM ^ ^0 "invoiv

estimate for la« y . y and probably considerably more
,t 46,608,000 bushels less oats 70, ^ ^ ^ „
219,000 bushels less and barley 16 „CrltIclze the programme by all 
010,000 bushels Leans,” he concluded, “but do- not
shows an Increase ’ I let y^t criticism take the form of

of the

July 15th.
Crop Bulletin

G.T.P. RAILWAY 
JOCKEYEDsecur-ton RECIPROCITY

AGREEMENTMay Lose Second Time on
Entrance into Vancouver— I the pent-up Protestant feeling which

Timp hv Me- had been moved to an unwonted ex First lime oy ic ^ receBt eveat8> ^ suddeniy
found vent and men and women by 

and cheered them

ous

Will be Considered Soon- 
First Advance Must Come 
From United States—Will 
Protect Canada

Beaten ■■■■■■■ 
Kenzie and Mann Road

-------- thousands rose
B C Sept 16.—The G. hoarse in what was perhaps the most 

remarkable démonstration of the Pro
testant faith ever witnessed in Mon-

Vancouver,
T. P. has been “jockeyed” for the 
second time in its efforts to secure

• "‘"'"““Z Z. LZZ r„ ,M. .Lnd li.tanc, (JrwUdly hi. tad. to, M
couver, m 1 Dres. ence that he was able to proceed with
l.ur.1. hta T’Q ta hS N» address, i, „hleh he d»lt with

.t leta W the =A=e^.““-|th. work ta .Meet, of the Si. A,-
dre’s society.

Ottawa, Sept 15.—In the absence of 
who is in Nov<I luncheon was serv- 

khop’s palace after 
the cathedral and 

le corner stone for 
Inary.
(as devoted to a re- 
pniface college In 
p.1 was particularly 
[udents and also re- 
Ions of hundreds of 
hinence attended a 
tent bouse given in 
Daniel McMillan and 
[athoiic Club, where 
with an address by 

Iter, and made a

noce Hon. W. 8. Finding,
Scotia and will not be back in Ot-els. , . placing obstacles in the way

The loss in the Western Provinces, nayy and aJg0 draggtng the navy Into
exclusive of British Columbia, Is a|party poiitics. Apart from evertyhlng 
result of the great drought of July I ^ tbe navy should be separated 
which reduced the area harvested b? from and above party politics.
22 per cent, for wheat; by 24 per cent, Canadlan navy jB a branch of the 
for oats and by 31.5 per cent, for bar- gertdce o{ yje Empire, and as such

tawa till the middle of next week, no
thing of a very definite character as 
to the resumption of the tariff negotia- 

The tions with the United States can be 
learned here.

It will be recalled that the negoti- 
It Is the duty of all Canadians and latjons were carried on between Can 

The estimated production of wheat I the whoie of Canada to assist -to their ada and the United States direct, and 
for the whole of Canada Is 122,736,-j utm08t endeavor in making it a great lt ig safe to say that when resumed

and an efficient service." they will be conducted In the same
manner. Just who will make the 
first move Is not known, but In view 
of the attitude Canada has assumed 
it is almost safe to assert that it will 

from the United States and thaf

Railway Company, an 
cate, owning a provincial charter. The 
final decision rests with the authori
ties at Ottawa to whom the company 
has forwarded its route plan fo rap-

was
James Gray for Governor. 

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept 15.— Jas. 
proval. j Gray, mayor of Minneapolis In 1909,

If the syndicate’s application be and jor many years identified with 
granted, the Transcontinental will on- Minneapoiis newspapers, was nomin 
ly have second choice in locating its | a^ed for governor today by the Dem- 
branch line to Vancouver. The ad" | ocratic state central committee at a 
vantage accruing to the B. C. and meeting jn the Merchants’ Hotel, St. 
Alaska Company, if confirmed, would pauI Mr Gray’s nomination was 

great saving In construction practiCally unanimous, the only op- 
costs, and the G, T, P, would be in the positlon being voiced by Major J. M. 
position of interlopers. It allowed to Bowiel.j Minneapolis, 
build it will then have to dp so with Dan w Lawler, former mayor, of 
due regard to the prior rights of Its I gt pauj; who has been at outs with 

The present outcome of the Frank Day and the state organisa 
for choice of position along the ü<m> jumped 0n the band wagon with 

banks of the Fraser river was a fore- a harmony speech that brought forth 
gone conclusion as the B, C. and Alas thunderous applause, 
ka engineers were In the field two jobn Lind, who declined the nomin-

the gun.
He went to bed late but arose early 

and dressed. He went back Into the 
car behind the "Cascade," and sat 
down in the smoking room. He was 
there, according to the porter of the 
Cascade, J. Gaskins, of 268 Adelaide 
St., until the train was approaching 
Peterboro. A passenger then entered 
the smoking room to dress and Rob- 

left it and went out on the

ley.

000 bushels; of oats 283,247,000 husb
and of barley 39,388,000 bushels

success

as compared with l6b,744,000 bushels 
of wheat, 353,466,000 bushels of oats 
and 35,398,000 bushels of barley in 
the final estimate for last year.

estimates for Manitoba, Sas-lseem
and Alberta Is 99,890,000 great natural resources 
wheat 92,201,000 bushels the Individual similarly blessed.

Canada, with her embarrassment of

CANADA—MAGNET OF MILLIONS.

“To him that hath shall be given,” 
to be true of the country of 

as well as of

theipportunity for 
b meet their distin- comemean a

it will come soon.
It is quite possible that there har 

already been ain informal exchange 
of views between Mr. Fielding and 
Secretary Knox, but as to that noth-

As tc

Thean. ertson
vestibule platform between his own 
car and the Cascade. He seemed very

katchewan
nranKhl'pi HJ ...
of oats and 14,723,000 bushels of bar- , . . „
ley being an average of 11.89 bushels agricultural and minera riches 
for’wheat and 20.96 bushels for oats, the magnet of the worlds millions, 
and of 14 49 bushels for barley on the] Money Is pouring into her towns and 
area sown but of 16.24 bushels of cities from all points in the compass 
thL 27 91 bushels of oats and 21.22 -Europe vying with America in show- 

’ . . , on tbe area reaped, ering gold on all sections of the Dom-Compared with the same period last Lion. While the hosts of homeseekers 
year for the Dominion, a heavier aver- with barely enough to make a fair 

JrfuL nf «nrine wheat on Aug. start are flocking to the northern

wheat 80.03 to 79.67 for oats and 80.611 vinces for the foundation of new fW 

to 79.62 for barley.

Eminence will attend 
[ St. Mary’s Academy 
Ld a public reception 
louse at 2.30.
U train for St. Paul

isquiet.
When Conductor Wright 

him he said: “Good morning,” and re
marked very pleasantly : “Well, if you 
don’t mind, conductor, I’ll carry that 

He seemed normal and

rivals.
race

He passed ing definite Is known here.
Canada’s attitude, it Is what has been 
stated on various occasions In re 
cyrt months by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
Hon. W. S Fielding and Hon. Georgfgun again.” 

the conductor gave lt to him.
Porter Gaskins noticed the man 

standing in the vestibule of the “Cas
cade” for some time, but did not hear 

woman ran

months before the G. T, P. surveyors atlpri • declared that Governor Eben
commenced work;- -- ---- - hart was pot the man for governm

The B. C. and Alaska, which also and skould be defeated. Lind paid a 
plans to build across south-western glowlng tribute to Gray, and assured 
Alaska, was organized by a syndicale the comfnittee that he would go on 
of New York bankers many months tke gtpipp fr0$a now until the election 
ago. In the first instance In the route | in ajl egort to elect Gray.

to Vancouver, the G. T, P, lost 
that was when lt found Itself face tc 
face with the prior application of the 
Canadian Northern, both routes being | with the opening of the blrd-shoot- 
identical. The minister of railways iPg season the September number of 
then deciding in favor of the Macken-1 R0d aqd Gun In Canada, published by. 
zie and Mann application.

irai Meetings, 
o the offer of the Col- 
(ire to hold meetings 

winter in districts 
province has indicated 
Bn this class of work, 
[neetings in the newer 
kvince is greater pro- 
L in the older settled 
eed fairs, arranged in 

hy the Seed Branch cf 
lepartment of Agricul 
ear be under the direc
ension Department of 
Agriculture. Already 
been advised by forty- 

[at they will hold seed 
coming winter 

Meetings to be held at 
ere are no agricultural 
be held concurrently 
on the same lines, and 
brk will be undertaken 
Icember. '
b the staff of the Col
ure, who will take part 
[he assistance will be 
leading farmers of the 
various forms of agri- 
rill receive attention at

P. Graham.
The government Is quite ready and 

willing to resume negotiations, which 
were broken off last spring owing tc 
pressure of other business, and wll" 
agree to any reasonable measure of 
reciprocity. It will not agree to any 
jug-handled arrangement which wonldj 
benefit the United States more than 
.Canada or do Injury to Canadian In 
àustrles. It can be safely assumed 
that If any agreement can be made 
with the United States it will have tc 
be a fair bargain for Canada, and fail
ing that there is not likely to be an 
agreement at all.

Lg
of him again until a 
screaming into the car from the end 
where Robertson had been standing, 
saying that there was blood coming 
from under- the door of the women’s 
lavatory, which was at that end.

race
tunes.

American pioneers have been ahead 
of all competitors, across the border, 
where they have been welcomed with 

An official report issued

Rod and Gun

The Body Found The University
I w t "'Povi/.r t imitfld Woodstock The College of Arts and Sciences open armg.
Ont gives a number of delightful opens in the Collegiate Institute Sep- at ottawa recently tells of United 

I* Ï with davs amongst the tember 20th for the supplementary capital invested In Canada thatter S' üÆ taT*: .ta,.»..*.,, .-a » «. =7» zsu ,r ».■■■ , . b'1.7r ,urr,„...—«.»»
ceived here with strong interest n«hU*hed exneriences and in fessor of Mathematics. loan investments in British Columbia
among politicians, but the import I “^ over again red letter E. H. Oliver. Ph.D. (Col.) Profes-1 ^ tlmber and lands amount to

of these statements Is consld- historiés Variety marks sor of History and Economics. $102,200,000; in Alberta, land, timber
STp“ “S ZZZT H. j. « A <D»».> P"** La m'nee IUA00A00: ta 1=
outdoors whatever his particular sor of English. plants and Implement warehouses InZ.«o. £ .tory A Mota. B.A. (0.0 Prta»., o. North.w„, ,..000,0=0
, ’ vo,mg moose one of a net rac- Classics. | These are staggering figures, but

° the effo’rts of an amateur to J- A. MacDonald, M.A. (Harv.) Pro" formidable as they appear, they rep-
fessor of French and German. I reBent only a beginning. It

Iro A. MacKay, Ph.D. (Cornell) Pro- Deyer be f0rgotten that Canada has 
fessor of Philosophy and Political | a mecCfl for money-makers only

a few years. A little while ago, Fort 
R. D. McLaurln, Ph.D. (Harv.) Pro-1 ^miam and Port Arthur, the Lake 

fessor of Chemistry. Superior Twin Cities, now aboom with
J. A. Speers, M.A. (Queen’s) Lee- [ 3Qi0dy peoplfe, possessing one of the

finest harbors in the world, were 
A large number of applications have j gtruggling hamlets, visited occasion, 

been received and a good attendance [ ally by adventurous summer
Winnipeg with 120,000 in- 

Thë College of Agriculture will not | habitants, now the imposing gateway 
he ready for students until next year. I f the vast wbeat belt, was recently 
Meanwhile the staff will be engaged I port Garry, an Indian settlement, 
in Institute work. Meetings will be [ Ajberm and Saskatchewan whose

set new and

CHEAP COAL

Will Result From bpenlng Hudson 
Bay Route

Halifax, Sept. 17—A great enlarge
ment of market for Qape Breton coal 
as well as for the steel products of 
Nova Scotia is foreshadowed in a 
statement made today by General 
Manager Butler of the Dominion Steel 
Corporation. Mr. Butler was asked 
how the building of the Hudson Bay 
Railway would affect the coal and 
steel industry of Cape Breton by pro
viding a new route for transportation 
into the interior of Canada of coal 
and steel products from this province, 
he replied : “The maritime provinces 
will benefit more than any other part 
of Canada by the building of this 
railway, excepting oilly the part of 
the west to be Immediately served by 
It. When the Hudson Bay Railway 
is completed It is likely that coal ship
ped from Sydney or Loulsbufg can be 
laid down at Port Nelson or Fort 
Churchill, whichever may be the ter
minus of the railway at a freight cost 
of about $1 per ton. Adding railway 
freight from the terminus of the Hud
son Bay line to points within a rea
sonable radius of the West, 
should be about $3 per ton. The sel
ling price for Cape Breton coal, when 
this new route is available, should 
compare favorably with present prices 
of American and Western Canadian 
coal there.”

Mr. Butler gave it to be understood 
that by this new route Cape Breton 
coal could not compete in the mar
kets of a large part of Ontario as well 
as of Manitoba and other parts of the 
west. In fact the long expected era 
of selling Cape Breton coal In Ontario 
seems to be at hand.

Upon unlocking the door the porter 
and conductor found the man huddled 
into the corner with a revolver In his 
right hand and blood pouring from a 
wound in his forehead. The roar of 
the train had apparently drowned the 
noise of the shot, and but one cham
ber had been discharged.

Reciprocity
Washington, Sept. 17—Announce

ments that preliminary steps are be-the
Botha Resigns.

Johannesburg, Sept. 16.—The posi
tion of thepartles in South Africa Is 
now: Nationalists, 62; Unionists, 26; 
Labor, 4; Independents, 10.

The report that Gen, Botha resigns 
the premiership of the Uilon is con
firmed. For several minutes after the 
declaration of the poll Gen. Botha, 
who was unstrung, remained speech-

)
spread over.theThe news soon 

whole train and the women in the 
“Cascade’ ’were very much upset. The 

dead when discovered.

:

ance
erably minimized by those who have 
been conversant with the drift of 
Canadian reciprocity negotiations in 

The success of last

man was
Police were telephoned for from 

Seaside Junction an dasked to send an 
ambulance to meet the Ottawa train. recent years, 

spring, to which reference has been 
made .was considered here as worse 
than none, and It Is felt that abso
lutely nothing can be done further 
under the Pay ne-Aldrich law.

Brother, Unknowing, Met Body 
Inspector Davis, who had charge of 

the Union Station district went down 
to the train and was surprised in the 
suicide his own cousin.
Hunt of the Union Station, a close per
sonal friend of Robertson, was also 
at the station. As soon as he learned 
about the tragedy, Mr. Davis called up 
Robertson’s brother,’ who came down 
to the station immediately. Mrs. Unser 
was also there, 
ribly shocked at the news.

“My brother Was always such 
cheery and good natured man,’
Mr. Robertson, ‘that I can’t realize 
how he would do such a thing."

The Deceased’s Career 
was

less and livid.
Minister of Commerce More was al- 
defeated. The defeat of three min

isters struck consternation into the 
ranks of the Nationalists.

The result of the elections termln 
fear that the extremists

coon,
trap a bear, particulars of the Ameri- 

bison, the Alpine Club’s last 
camp and some dog lore show the 
manner in which the magazine covers 

will necessitate the framing of a variety of Canadian outdoor
treaty under entirely Independent

must

can so
f the College of Agri- 
k located at Saskatoon, 

in charge of the ex- 
If the College of Agri- 
ly connected with the 
r Agriculture, Regina, 
Scially as the Superin
ks and Institutes, - will 
ket the work of the 
bieties from Saskatoon.

This Science.Constable

life. The verses in this number are 
lines, and the approval of such a docu- 0xceUent mA tbe Bohemian ring of 
ment by the senate, with unquestion- ,1BMahtT1,a gpod” wm find an echo with 
ably the approval of the house to be 
had In addition. In view of the

“insurgent"

ates the
would rule and probably has dealt a 
death blow to “Hertzogism.”

Unionist majorities are large. Six 
teen of the seventeen Orange seats 
have gone solidly, and the Orange unit 
will probably refuse to support the 
government except on Its own terms, 
each of the sixteen being pledged to 
extend -“Hertzogism.”

turer In Physics.
“Myeven of the most staid.many . ..

Little Fisherman,” with his wonder
ful story of the monster that got away 

Republicans in various parts of the appeal8 to the sympathies of all. 
country and of the Democratic gains, j wMle the .<Evenlng Chorus” Is equally 
it is believed, however, that there 
will be a good chance of putting 
through such satisfactory provisions,
Including the paper schedule, in spite 
of the Aldrich and Hale crowd, If de
lay Is had until the new Congress 

Nothing, however, Is ex-

excur-
is expected. sionlsts.strength shown by theThey were both ter-

a good. The issue should be found with 
every footing party this season.said won- which

held In about two hundred places. j derf„i crops last year
The members of the staff are. | amazing records In the history of hus- 
W. J. Rutherford, B.S.A. (Tor.) Dean ban<iry, were lately classed with the 

and Professor of Animal Husbandry. | undiscovered countries.
A. R. Grelg, B. Sc., (McGill) Profes- Great Britain, Germany, France and 

of Agricultural Engineering. Scandinavia are elbowing each other
J. Bracken, B.S.A., (Tor.) Professor L_ Peacable possession of the Great 

of Agronomy. Dominion. Canada—robust daughter
T. N. Willing, Professor of Natural |Qf th<$ Bmplre—seems destined to be 

History. I the mother of the coming race In
F. H. Auld, Director of Extension | whlch a„ natjons will be represented,

Work. | and in which industry and commerce
The crops on the College Farm are | wU1 sound the death knell of arma- 

an excellent advertisement for the|mént and warfare. When we turn from 
benefits of good farming. tbe congested slum centres of the Old

The University buildings are Prt> Land to the limitless, pregnant prair- 
ceeding slowly on account of the scar-Lg o( tbe New> we see one sure hope 
City of materials. Three of the smaller I f civiUzatlon. The Canadian of the 
buildings will be closed In before the future ^ be the Ideal cosmopolitan 
arrival of winter. The foundations citizen to whose enlightened progress 
and first floors of the others wl,i be and dominance manhood will look for 
completed by that time. It is expect-1 thfi cure o( ltB worst ills, 
ed that all will be ready by November j M ,g pleasant to reflect that Amerl-

capltal has been first In the field 
across the boundary and that Ameri- 

have been quickest to seize op-

Qountess Robbed
WINNIPEG, Man., Sept. 13. — The 

of Antrim, who passednos wellInspector Robertson
in Toronto snd very popular Countess

through here a few days ago on her 
way to the coast, was robbed of jew
ellery valued at many thousands of 
dollars and priceless from the fact that 
It was partly family heirlooms, while 
at the Royal Alexandra on Saturday 
night She left for the coast the fol
lowing evening, where she will visit 
her son, who is In business in British

comes in. 
peeted next winter.

#known
with his associates. He was at one 
time a member of the Queen’s Own 
Rifles. On the organization of the 
48th Highlanders he left the Queen’s 
Own at the request of the late Lteuti- 
Col. Davidson and became sergeant- 
major and drill instructor of the new

sor

Hot Water 
Low Pressure SteamNew Island.

Seward, Alaska, Sept. 16. A new 
added to the Dogostof 

in the Aleutian channel when
BOILERisland wasme '!>*.- I Tbe Moat Perfect Modern 
I House Heating Apparatus
lAddalOto 15% mcsediaa 
its entire coat to the telling 
relue of any house tn which 
à is irateflod—and pays lor 
itself as well m tbe coal «

/.:r> groepi, (pepp™™™*
the towns of Unalaska and Dutch Har
bor were shaken by an earthquake on 
September 1. The Island arose from 
deep water, at a point where a sound
ing by the geological survey last year 
showed 70 fatljoms. It is in the form 
of a great round hill, close to Percy 
Peak, the island that arose last year. 
The revenue cutter Scar, which arriv
ed from Nome yesterday, brought this 

and also reported that officers

regiment.
Then he surprised his many friends 

by forsaking his military career to 
member of the Toronto fire 

fireman he was fear-

Columbia.
This is a climax to a series of rob

beries In hotels and on trains of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway system, 
which have been engaging the closest 
attention of the company’s police 
for months. The thieves, who 
are believed to be a gang, have 
not, until their last haul, secured any 
very large amount, but the succession 
of robberies has been steady and de
tectives believe that the most astute 
and clever aggregation of light-finger
ed gentry on the continent have been 
shadowing the-many distinguished or 
noble British visitors who have made 
this tourist season a record for weat- 

Canada. They have come in from 
south of the line hunting this noble

I Æ à. ^ \r i-
*63 60 YEARS' 

EXPERIENCE
become a
brigade. As a

His disposition was exceeding
ly quiet and he was a decided favor- 

comrades at Lombard

; •less.
IIt's Free Co?t““ISE

0FIT

ylte with his 
street and Bay street hall.

offer of the police posl- 
from Winnipeg and he ac- 

depart-

-troncothe subjed of hearing. Shews 
the sdwmsgesof botwsttrer

the were nr furnace.When the news ■■■■mu 
of the revenue cutter Tahoma were 
making a survey of the Dogostof Is
lands to obtain further details of 
changes. The explorers are under 
command of Lieut. R. R. Waesche.

That* rawsbcSIGNS
Copyrights Ac
■ rarsKM

1911. cantlon came 
cepted it nine years ago, hl| 
ure was regretted.

Talks SMsUtioa md economy “ Seat
ing. Write lot a to
TATLORrFORBBS £?m&edY

Saw—GUELPH, CANADA-------

<*>» -

Two- Suffocated.
Kamsack, Sask., Sept 16.—A fatal 

accident occurred sixteen miles^ south

names

cans
portunltiés that others are now reach
ing for so eagerly. These hundreds 
of millions from the States mean much 

than fresh channels of trade and

47 years of ageMr. Robertson was
unmarried. His father, W. F.

lives at 62 Bond street. He 
brother, E. E., who is In the

■no * CoTncstT*
; latheand was 

Robertson 
has one
plate glass and mirror business on 
Richmond Street and four sisters. 
Mrs. A. F. Fewson, Borden street; 
Mrs. Frank Unser, College street; 
Mrs. McShane, Royal Canadl*) Yacht

Patents■"

iditifttof here at noon on 
Bowes, when two men, 
known, suffocated In a well 66 feet 
deep. The bodies have not been re
covered. They were well-diggers and 
came from Yorkton.

Agents in Calgary:
TEc Barnes Company, Ltd.

artificial teeth more
profits. They mean new ties of friend
ship and stronger bonds of unity And 
brotherhood.—Chicago Canadian Am-

un-Forty years ago
often made of hippopotamus i teg£.wmET were 

Ivory. •< minstalled by Heating Engineers and 
Plumbers Throughout Canada. quarry.erican,

Keep Ml nerd’s Liniment In the house.

fM

\

.
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| More New Garments
rumored that the Social and 

Moral Reform League of Regina are 
for the purchase of the 

King's Hotel and If successful will 
conduct It as a temperance house.

Time to be Thinking AboutIt is 1

MEN’S

Winter
Clothes

The old C. P. R- freight sheds have 
been torn down. The route of the street railway, 

which has been drafted by City Com
missioner McPherson, and which has 

be examined by the engineer

for Women’s Autumn WearIcommenced hisS. P. Grosch has 
work as city solicitor. yet to

-treet railway will be who laid down the ones in Calgary 
RegineJMunlcipal Railway.

Lbrd Pelham Clinton, a British I catered to, the residential portion bc- 
Unlonist peer, visited the city this L ,eft for 80me future time. As 
week. I shown by the map which Mr. McPher-

-------: .» th» ex-1 son has prepared, the post office is to
Work has commenced on t centre of the railway web, lines

cavation of the new Children s joinlng up at this point to all parts of
on Thirteenth avenue. | ^ bUglneas section. Albert street

j B Hawkes, Balgonie, was in the I wlu be served from Sixteenth to 
veserday He has just returned I u^ney avenue. Another will run 

enjoyable trip to Europe. trom Broad street on Dewdney to
street, and thence to the

DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, SKIRTS 'The new 
known as

I 1

jk 1|\1

The thoughtful man is laying his 
plans now. So many men have been 
in that one of our Clothing Men 
remarked it looked like the sign of

But the real

woman to keep inIt will pay every
touch with our Keady-to-Wear Department
these days. New arrivals are pouring m 
on us every day, handsome, swagger créa 
tions, with a dainty touch of style, yet not 

expensive, either.

an "early winter.
is that men are realizing thereason

fact that our Big Men’s Store leads 
the way and are making their choice 
early to secure the pick of our big 
stock.

!from an
The Board ol Trade Council has de I ^>blbttlon grounds. Lines will also be

elded to exclude the représentât ves ol ^ Qn Eleventh avenue from Albert
the press trom meetings in the future. ^ Qgler gtreet- on osier street from

for the newTiethodist College Tenth to Eleventh avenue on Tenth
. _ submitted by architects and avenue from Osier to Broad street, on

haVe ved by the Board of Governors. Broad street from Tenth avenue to approved by the Boa j Rajlway 8treet, on South Rail-
Tonight at eight o'clock addresses! atreet {rom Broad to Scarth 

In the Baptist church by atreet< and on Scarth from South Rail- 
their way to | wgy atreet to Bleventh avenue.

p

S
Street wear is of 

belted Princess effect and 
and sleeves with dainty touches 

In black, 
.........*16.50

A new Autumn Gown for House or
Serge and Venetian. Made in a 
trimmed about the yoke 
Of silk braid, silk soutache, braid and buttons.

Trading Co. Price....... .

PMm’s Black Galloway Coat with Astradieu 
Collar $30.00

G507.—Men’s black Galloway Coat, made

2TSL
the leather of these being softer and much 
more desirable than the older. Lining of a 
strong quilted Italian cloth. Has deep shawl 
collar of fine glossy astrachan fttr. Sizes 38 
to 50. Extra special at...........................$30.00

r: jAbrown and navy.will be given 
five lady missionaries on

- esiiii..m
e Some New Skirts Deserve Mention

ever offered you.
China.

THE UNION JACK.ôf the InternationalW. P. Wells, _____
Harvester Co., accompanied the Canadian Delegates Insist on it Being

on their trip
consider them the best valueBecause we

Made in the newest effect with pleated 
and soutache braid. In black, brown 

........... ....... *4.25

Honored at St. Paul.
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 19.—At the 

. 0„,.tarv of the I onening of the annual convention of
C. Robson, ** ,n the city the United Association of plumbers,

Y. M. C. dutles of his new gas fitters, steam fitters and helpers of
and assumed the duties united States and Canada today, J.
Position- ■___ _ | E Bruce> 0f Toronto, Canada, created

The funeral of the late Peter Houriel g’ acene wben he declared the Cana- 
took place yesterday. The deceased lg had been 8lighted by the ne- 
was an honorary member of Wascana gJect of tbe locai committee to hang 
Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and the funeral togetber tbe Union Jack alongside the _ 

under Masonic auspices. ] star8 and stripes. He dramatically =:
A. T. Hunter h^ganized the new tore ope^a 0* |

Royal Coal and Wood 6C dian delegation. He then de- E
assumed the ^ pTerett is livered the banner to President Al-1 = 

E. Limin is secre pine.

nadian Manufacturers 
west pantis^^ides^trimmed'with^Uk^^^e™ buttons 

Trading Co. Price ..............................=6 and navy.
Women’s Skirts of 

kilt effect.
Women’s Skirts of 

braid and finished with pleats.

pretty eighteen gored pleated
*10.00 Unbeatable Values in Men’s Sheep

Lined Coats
fine quality all wool serge in a 

Trading Co. PriceColors, black and navy.
beautifully trimmed with silk

. .*10.00Voile, extra quality, all-wool; .
A dressy, excuslve style. Trading Co. Price..

■) All size», 38 to 50.
Men’s Heavy Brown Duck Coats, of guaranteed 8-oz. duck, lined with prime

face, finished with elastic wool’Twill Soon be Time for Furswas

Ready-to-Wear Department this 
display of the newest ideas In

The Ladies- Fur Garments will be found In the
year, where you will find a splendid rey”en^ |g at |t, be,t ju8t now, so come 

Nearly 400 delegates were present Fur Coat8| Fur-Lined and Fur Trimmed. The s g
I when President Alpine, of Chicago S ear| and benefit by the better choosing.

Prisoners to the number of seveu called the gathering to order He said j = . t Coat> $135.-Made of the finest quality SJtml CjujadiaiMaa^
were brought in from Prince Alber. tbe conferenCe is the largest the union S throughout with Skinner’s Satin; ^rfs^totomed with large fancy buttons; 50

Saturday night, en route tc eyer bad At nearly every conference = eMe; new style sleeves with turn-back Wltn B ................. *136.00

^ ^ l *3»
handsome coat. Trading Company price •-.••••” brown cardlna, and

F=" sr - - w w

ed, and 
the concern himself, 
the president and

special value at ...........................................................
Men’s High Grade Sheepskin lined Corduroy Coats, In fawn or dark brown shade,

ESS=5rHS5sS55=1satisfaction or will be replaced free. Our price...

tary-treasurer.

jail on 
Moosomin 
with a 
tion at Prince Albert.

Men’s Suits at $12, $15, $18 and $20
------- . . I Harmony on this point was shown =

Dangerous cradks have appear n today when W. E. McEwan, Minneso- — 
the front of the Mtropolitan e L 8tate labor commissioner, in his = 
1st church. A committee has openIng address suggested that the
DOinted to confer with builders rega controversy be dropped. His re-
ing the work to be done to protect tnc | ^ were witb cheers from |
buildig from further damage.

While lots of men are buying higher priced suits we believe that a ^hote lot of 
men are interested ,n a medium class suit. TheisuiUwe^ ^ese prices, 
112 to 120 are the best value ever shown In the West. They

.W» O, -««*,. -d “«•
tailoring and ««, ».» «°-

*50.00green; 
like this never

Hint, Blankets and Comforters
snuggle down closer to the blankets, and the careful

We have a fine

both sides. Samuel Gompers and John 
Mitchell will be unable to attend the

taken all round, weAn AutumnThe Canadian Manufacturers were 
entertained in Regina on Thursday. A | conference, 
civic reception and banquet were giv place the Blame,
en the visitors. The speakers a el yitcbcoc)t> Sask., Sept. 19.—An in- 
banquet were P. McAra, Jr.; J. • wag beld Saturday to inquire _
Boyle. M.L.A.; W. M. Martin, m. . ^ ^ death q{ Herbert Brown, who =
and F. W. G. Haultain. wa8 kmed at the first crossing eaat «f s

«r r J sridHr i

",7 or LMri. ..d F gine to .he c,o,„ng „ the ,.«=.« =
Jackson of the samé city, delivered of the bell while passing throng 
Jackson, o yard. The train men swore that the g!

I proper signals were given, and that = 
ringing. A Halkett, SS

Coat Sweaters Men Need for this Cold Wavehousewife8|s already planning to buy more to displace the worn ones- 

assortment of the celebrated

and sprightllnese to them.
Made of fine evenly spun wool yarn in the newest designs of

M«k, kWr2nbrownbbluen a2w2. Wte2d rotal^and many other attract-

browns and cardinals.

CALDWELL BLANKETS
wool and you make no mistakeMURPHY AND 

recommendation from us. They’re allwhich need no
’b“" Wto -~d, ,h • gr., »d to.. 6, 61-2, , -d ,1-2 ,»d » .«ght. -d 

,r,C‘1.'c"ü.«?n1'LP™,gh, 6, 7 rod 8 ,b.. «.d «. ,r.»d ».oo. »7d« -d VU».

COMFORTERS
Fine Eiderdown ■,.« ==»«=* -g-'«MST* ”* “,‘B'

D*a

weave and finished in 
and brown, blue and

Ive colorings; also in plain greys. 
Trading Company prices ............

.*1.25 to *6.0Q

stirring addresses.
J. S. Donahue commences opera- tbe bell wag 

tions this week on what promises to I trainmaster of the C. P. R-, was here 
among the finest of the city’s busi- gathering information for the railway 

ness and apartment blocks. The new company. The jury made up of the 
building is to be rected on the comer f0uowjng citizens: J. B. Widdis, H. J.

and Eleventh Avenue, and Sundahl, L. O. Sundahl, H. Hilip, D. 
space of 125 by 75 feet. Agbe and R shingler, after being out

be New Chancellor
Oxford Range

The =
of ' Lome If a Man Wants 

Quality in 
Working Boots

IT’S HERE

will cover a........... _ , ,
It will be four stories and basement. a yttle over half an hour rendered 

ground floor will be devoted to a verdict to the effect that the acoi- 
stores, the second to offices, and the I Was caused by the failure of the 
thirdand fourth will be fitted up in I emergency brakes to stop the train 
elegant suites. It Is proposed to PC”- properly, and that a high snow fence 
ceed as far as possible with the build-1 near tbe crossing was a contributory

cause by obstructing the view.

The

Note These Exclusive Featuresing this season.
Broder’s Annex heldResidents of

meeting last week to consider the pro
posal of the city of Regina to take that | )n Canada 
section into the'limits of the corpora 
tion. A proposition was made by Mr.
Broder that the residents of the annex ton, government agriculturist of the 

village there and de-1 department at Capetown, S. A., is in 
cline to come into the corporation, Ottawa seeing the officers of the de- 
oreferring to remain as a suburb. If partment of trade and commerce in 
this is done a reeve would be elected I regard to Canada’s system of grain 
and all arrangements made for im- inspection. Mr. Horton says that it 
proving the place. It is not known i8 understood in South Africa that the 

definite decision Canadian system of grain inspection

GRAIN INSPECTION LAWS.

are Looked Upon as Best 
in the World.

Sept. 19.—Russel A. Hot-
Large roomy warmiüg closet 

with drop duor ; when down 
will act as a shelf to rest the

Ottawa, Every pair of shoes we sell that 
give satisfaction to the wearer Is just 

notch In our stock, another
should form a

dishes on.
The dividing strip on top of 

even fire travel

one more
boost, and our rapidly Increasing busi
ness leads one to draw but one con- 

that we' must be giving satis 
sales would not repeat

oven ensures an
front as well as back of 
; also expanding metal and 

asbestos on top and down sides. 
These points prove why it bakes

elusion, 
faction or our 
so rapidly. If you need working boots

whether or not any
reached by the residents of the i8 the best in the world and commands 

annex, but it is likely that the taking the confidence of the British markei. 
of the district into the city limits will n is the desire of South Africa to 
be objected to by these people. adopt similiar grain inspection laws.

over
ovenwas

try a pair of these.

Men’s grain leather boots, in blueh- 
er cut, with peg sole, at

Buff Leather, Balmoral style boots,
*2.00

best.The new early closing bylaw which 
to have come up for discussion al

Answers Vaughan.
Toronto, Sept. 19.—Rev. Dr. Wm. *2.00was

Tuesday night’s city council, has been I T Graham, in the Avenue Baptist 
held over for the present, at the r,t" church last night before an everflow- 
quest of C. E. D. Wood, who is acting I jQg audience, preached a sermon, in 
for some grocers in the east end, who I wbjcb he picked up the gauntlet 
are opposed to such a bylaw. A peti- tbrown by Rev. Father Vaughan in 
tion asking tor the bylaw was signed hlg receat challenge to protestantism. 
by over 75 per cent, of the dealers in I Referring to the recent demonstration 
dry goods, gents’ furnishings, clothing, -n Montreal he said: “It was the Pope, 
boots and shoes, groceries, furs, carp-1 tbe Italian priest, and the Church of 
ets, trunks, millinery, ladles’ wear, I hqjuc that were exalted throughout’ 
hardware, meats, furniture and hav- tbla entlre Congress and Christ and 
ness. This petition was read Tuesday Cburcb 
night, and action would have been I have llved in Montreal and can say 
taken at once had Mr. Wood not asked I ^ you from first hand knowledge that 
tor an extension of time, in order to | R wag for nothing more than to show 
investigate the names on the lisL

be quickly adapted to coal or wood Use without dis- 
Round cornered fire box that pr >Grates pull right out and can 

turbing linings; fitted with new reversible grate.at
blucher cut boots with 

*2.50
vents clogging of ashes.

Feet on base; thus easy to clean. Large broiling top. A slight turn of the crank 
and the front section is lifted at an angle. It is noiseless in action and easy to operate. 

Price, complete with Reservoir and Warming Closet, *55.00.

Box calf, 
well riveted soles, at

kip blucher boots, leather Une- 
ed, riveted soles, at...........

Box
.........*3.00

Other Ranges in Stockleather boots, with either plain
*3.00

Tan 
toes or caps atkept in the background.were with Warming Closet and either waterfront or

.............. ................  ,..2....*46.00
Gurney Quick Meal, complete

reservoir ........................................
Malleable Steel Range ................
Joy Malleable Steel Range .........

grain leather boots, blucherFine
cut plain toes, large eyelets. Good-

*3.50
*76.00

*75.00the people in that district the power 
of the Church that all this displ ly

welted soles, atyear
While the members of the Canadian 

Manufacturers’ Association were re

«.«a h.,.'* the «-»-“£■*“

„„„ .he St Patrick's CW. ^ ^ »,
M., No. 45, Toronto, ^®8eate^ I wellknown oarsman and an all
members of WascaM^Chapter.^RA.R, I round atMete. He was educated^,

angle. The reception of this import- ^ ^^‘^^“Toronto. He - 
ant fraternal emblem was carried o it P Carper’s famous -Win
in due and formal manner b, ^ "^^,^ ^8. which took 
present, the triangle making a p Canadian and National “Western
found impression on all those whosaw **££*^„ championships tha- 
iL An album, which accompanied it Massachusetts Ander. i

. was made.”

The Regina Trading Co.
son

No. 121, Regina,

Western Canada’s greatest store
IMH
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Wednesday, September 21. 1910.

The Shirtwaist 
Shop Has 
Deep-Laid Plans

for Your

WARDROBE NEEDS

Your summer supply Is beginning 
to show the signs of wear—you want 
something fresh and new. Here's just 
the chance you’ve been looking for to 
fill this between-season’e gap. They 
are a dainty and charming lot—eo you 
had better shop early tomorrow.

A fine lawn blouse, made with hand
some embroidery and two rows of 
torchon lace on front and the new 
style sleeves. A handsome waist that 
usually sells at *1.00 for.... 89c

- A waist with all over embroidery 
front; finished with clusters of fine 
tucks down front and back; white 
linen detached collar; new sleeves. 
Regularly sold at *1.80, for 98c

An especially handsome one Is of 
fine mull; beautifully embroidered 
and trimmed with fine Valenciennes 
lace. New sleeves and collar, also 
lace and embroidery trimmed. A reg.

*2.95ular *3.76 garment, for..
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